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ession of the buyer arid before the lapse of

the period of the vendor ^s option. Ibn Abi Lajld's

decision vas seemingly just and reasonable ^ but it

was refuted toy AM Eanifali's technical legal

reasoning. Ee rigidly held to the formal position

tliat since the contract of sale had been concludedj

the article was, at the uinie of its perishiiigj the

propertj Ji the h-arer,-^^®^

If the dshtcr hides himself away from the

creditor "^ill the la^.xer reduces the amount due

against the foi^er on the condition that the foim,er

paid back part of what was due against him, Ihn

Abi layld, moTed by the consideration that the

enforcement of the reduction of debt would be

counter to material justice and h-arm the legitimate

interests of the creditor^ decided that this reduc-

tion was legally Yoid. Abu Hanifah, consistent

with his doctrine that declarations had their legal

effects, irrespective of the circamstaiices in which

they were made,^°" decided that the reduction was

Yalid.190

Ihe vToplem is v/hether the v/asi of an orphan ie

entitled to invest the^latter's property in trade

°^ ^ mudOjabah transaction. Ibn Ab£ Layld^-

motivated "by the consideration of protecting the
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interests of the orpliajij considered these transactions

ralid only if they were in the interest of the

3rplian, not otliemvise. On the contrary, Ah-Q,

Eanifail's approach was a purely legal one i.e*,

whether the wasi had the legal right to do bo or

not, Ih he iUtoi T^r.at ihgh^ he could invest it,

irrespsc^ivs ot jhe rrofit or loss that the

exdrcise oh "h£.t rl^ht might lead to.-^^-^

Eegard:^;^ The :,hentification of siayes bj seals

of ^ lead attached zo their necks aiid of the official

correepondeno^ ler^-feen Judges, Ihn Ahi Layli,^s

doctrine was based on the recognition of both the

practices, which were presumahly v/ell-estahlished,

lb"fi Hanifah totally declined to recognize the

Yaliditj of these practices arid adduced weighty

technical legal argumerxte against them, 'Ihe

departure from practice was so radical and the

consideration of judicial administratioii had been

so grossly neglected in iib'fl Hanifah' s doctrine

that H)u Ytisuf reverted to the doctrine of rbn Abi

Layld.192

A person, bought a piece of land and erected a

building thereon, whereafter pre-emption was

claimed (and the validity of the claim was .recognized)*

How, in deference to the fact, that the buyer has

:

F
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already spent Ms aoney and has-ei-ected the

building, Ton Abi Z&jlA tried to r.rrive 3.t a

doctrine nliich v/oiild neither ocuse inconve-

nience to the bujer, nor nulliiy the riglit of

pre-eap*cion. His doctrine, thareiore, v/as

thnt nrc-erintion ^-'onld he enforced if the

clnin^r^t r^ld not only the price at i.vhich the

land had. been scld, hat also the value of the

huilding, hhn Ir^Ifs::., followed hy Ahu Yusnf

and Shayb&ii;"" ' toon c. purely legal view of

the natter. The basic question which they

faced was whether the claim of pre-emption

was valid or not. *hid once it v/as recognized

to be valid (as even Ihn iihi laylh did), they

ruthlessly follov/ed up the legal consequences

of this recognition, ^'''*'

A person sells his share in a. house %v'ithout

maJcing it clear as to v/hat portion of the house

is owned hy him. Ihn M)2. Layl^'s consideration

in the formulation of his doctrine v/as practi-

-cal expediency and hence he permitted it in case

the numher of ovmers of the house v/as small (two

or three), .hut not so if the numher v/as large

«

M)U Hanifah's decision had a technical legal basis;

whether the sale of an ohject was valid if its
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)uiit was not precisely detejmined? Ah-Q. Hajilfahj

isistent with liis view tJaat transactions were

Talid only if tiie qucmtity of the property was

precisely Im.o'mi,'^^^ lield this tranaaction to be

old,196

A slave is jointly owned by f»vo persons of

wlios one entsre into Mijkata|)^ contract with the

slaYej v'ttiiout tiis sppro'-al of his partner, who

subsequently expresses his disapproTal of tiiis

contract tefore t^.c r^o^rdtab had paid emy instal-'

ments of his mulci-tabgi. contracts Ion Adi Lajl^

was moved by the consideration in favour of the

freedom of the slave, '^'.hj.ich was conbined by him

With the concern to safeguaxd the right of the

disapproving co-o^-fner of the slave Lsecured hj

the doctrine that he would receive money propor-

tionate to his share in the value of the slave].

Hence he declared the contract concliided by the

partner to be valid, although he did not consider

the manumission of the slave by the act of one of

the two partners to be valid [for, in this case,

the interests of the partner had not been duly

secured], ibfi Eanifah, followed by Mt I^suf, tools

a strictly legal view of the act and declared it

to be void. 197
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In tlie s€23e way as &•! Hariiraii's legal tiiouglit was

derablj aore advanced thaii that of Ibn Abi layldj

it v/as sijailarly more adT£i:iced tl-irm tliat of his Syriexi

contesporary, Awza*il98 and iiis 70111-^2 -Jr Hcdinese contem-

porary, I'lilikj who died about tiiree docades after him.^^^

2iie Syrians as well as the Z-Ied/Lnese admitted

tl>e practice cf carrying baclc surplus meat and

fodder frou t-Iie l.at tie-field, without making it

part of xhv=? ^coTy, -AifzS.'i, moved by ethical consi-

deration?, szyrsssad the Tiew that if a person, sold

that before the distribution of the bootyi he should

put the money in the bootyi and if he sold that

after the boot;/ had been distributed, he should

distribute it as charity. Abu Hanlfah^ followed

by Ib'i Msuf
J
rejected this Inconsistent position.

The main question before them was 1 is it penaissible

to carry surplus food home? Proa a strictly formal

point of Yiew this v/as not permissible j
.'for the

surplus after consumption on the battle-field -was

part of the booty, 2^^

If a priTate raider carried out an expedition

in the enemj territory, what should be done with

the booty that he might capture? Awzfi^'i considered

this to 'be prijnarily an administrative problem and.

hence decided that the ruler had the option either.
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to ptmish til© raider and depriTe liim of the

"boQtj aitogetlxer, or to excuse iiiia and deduct

one-fifth of it [vliich ?Ls tlie Tiile v/ith regard

to booty] ^ tiius leaTing the re si; of it for

tlie raider, Abu Eariffaii, jud^jing on teclmical

I.i?£;^C ^potircis, ^'C^.-i^id^^riJa this case to be

. diTarij'sr." f.jD." 'Xift ca^e cf tooty^^Ol

Hence, Schaeti: ^ conclusion that "AM Hanifa

L sic 1 plajed "lie rol^ of ^ iheoretical sj/stematiser i^lio

achieved a considerable progress in technical legal

tliouglit/' ^ is gmite accurate. JCou Hanlfah is indeed

an important landmark in the early history of Islamic

law insofar as he had reached the highest level of tech-

nical legal thought that had'heen achieved upto his tiiae

so much so that "in his doctrine systematic consistency

has become nonnal".^^^ He represents the shift in em-

phasis from the material considerations j which were still

prevalent in, his timej to the technical and formal q^mali-

ties of legal thought,'*^ In trying to achieve systematic

consistency, Abu Hanifah shows ^ on, many occasions, a

ruthless disregard of material considerations such as

administrative conYeniencej established practice , etc,

Abu Tusuf' s main role, as we shall see, was to re~accom-

modate some' of these considerations. But Abu Hanifaii

had given Islamic law such a formal orientation that
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tlieir aocomnccat.ion v.-ac rossible only hj a fusion of

material ecid ree.lriTicf.l Icjal element a. 2<«^ 5

Ahu Vr.siu^'s cc:itri.lmtion to tlie development of

teckaical le^.rl 'jr.cu«f\T Z~j primarily, as we liaTe

resaiiced acovCj ^i: iVcrr:.cting technical legal thought

l3y material cc:i«"l»ie*"---:io:.a, and thereby partly restoring

ItB cjll praGTiv'a:. criar.xc-sion. Abu lusiif , as we Imow,

WJ.3 - ;iidge , To coiCi ::io~, therefore ^ ignore the prac-

tical problecs ci yallci^l. e^dzainistration, the importajice

of established --irc.crioe , and the realities of day-to-day

liYing, He hal, rjicrexcre, a moderating iiifluence on

the ICirCiari, do^ctrines. His doctrine was not^ however,

in any radihal marmer different from that of his master

which is in fact pre-supposed in his own doctrine. His

contribution was, therefore, in the nature of effecting

sli^t modificatioriS and improvements which were

generally designed to bring legal doctrines closer to

the realities of practical life and judicial administra-

tion.

Ir . I, 17, M}U Yusuf reverts to a seemingly

just and natiiral solution of Ton. Abx layld.

Ibid . , 21. ibu lus-of reverts to a convenient,

but systematically inconsistent doctrine of Ibn

Ml layld. ,' 1

-T^a.f 23. A person declared baxiisrupt by the
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judge, according to Abu Han£f£ii, was still

entitled to carry on monetary transactions

such, as sale
J
purchase, manuialssion, gift^

and charitj. Iba iix Layld, obviously moYed

"qj regard for tiie legitiiaate interests of

tiie creditor, considered all these trcuisac-

tions to be rcii. Alu lusnf followed tiie

doctrln© of ills nastier cut effected a modi-

fication, which ;.-a3 inspired bj tiie ethical

consideration in favour of freedom ^ His

doctrine was taat all traasactio-riS, except

mamuni salon, are void.

_^id,5 28, Abu Haiiifali's doctrirxe is

technically more satisfactory, but less

practicable, Abu Yusuf returns to the

doctrine of I^n Abi layld.

IMd.5 32. Adu Hanifali is systematicallj

consistent, wMle Iln Abi Layld's doctrine

takes into consideration tiie dictates of

practical expediency. Abu Yusuf ^ by accom-

modating the practical consideration in his

doctrine which pre«-supposes technical legal

thought, brings about a fusion of the two.

strands^

Ibid ^ t 54« Regarding comproniise concluded
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Tinder duress iibu Hanifaii takes a mtlilessly

formal attitude, whicli reflects a neglect of

practical realities. Abu Yusiif , while follow-

ing the doetriae Abu Hanxfali in its essentials,

takes tiiese realities into consideration anU

tlius considers ¥oid tlie compromise which, was

concluded on tlie point of tlie sword, tiut not

IMd,, oO. *--bu Xusuf reverts to It)n Abi

lajl^^s doctrine which. giTes greater consi-

deration to practice and expediency, as

against Abu lianifali^s doctrine v.-hich seems

to be teclmicall;/ soiind, but perhaps practi-

cally inconvenient,

IMd., 107 and 110. Abu Yus'oi" taies judicial

practice into corxsideration which had been

ignored by Abu Hanifahj and hence reverts to

the doctrines of Ibn ibi layld.

Ibid., 228. Divergence in the evidence

of two witnesses, according to Abu Hanifah,

made the evidence void. Ibn Ml layld adopted

a more reasonable and expedient doctrine,

which was %lso in keeping with the dictates

of judicial administration, and Abu Yusuf

^followed him« '

.
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At tines, Abu Yiisuf 'a teclinical legal reasoning

represented an isprc^-e-.rr-: an the legal tliought of Abu

iianlfah.,^ but suc^i i'^st-irces are not many. Moreover,

it is lUirtlT oi„»"<;'T. , a,? Scr.vicht has pointed out, "by

cc.ssjs -l\-»* : Jci^ *'l£i;t''s lejal tliougnt appears weak and

super/l.^i -.. \* ^-

I:i tl: r^\>,.e '..'4.;;- :;s Abu Yusuf ^ s doctrine pre-

supposes the dco;r„rt? ri Mm Hariifah, so does the doct-

rine of Shayb&ii pre-cujrose that of Abu Yusuf , It is

significant that :,:: c t?.s"^ majority of questions on \-/hich

Abu Yusuf had diYerged from the doctrine of Abu Eanifahj

ShaybSni followed the doctrine of Abu Yusnf.^-^ His use

0^ i g,i ih s &i ^ almost as frequently as that of Abu Yusuf

,

reflects the accommoda,tion of practical considerations.^-^

From the viewpoint of technical legal thoughti however,

the level achieved 03/ Shaybani is perceptibly higher than,

that of both ibu Hanifali and Abu Yusuf. Ihis is evident

from the improvements and refinements introduced by him

in the doctrines of his predecessors,^^ as well as from

the elaboration of legal doctrines on a tremendous scale

which he carried out •— an enterprise in which he remained

at a level of technical legal thought theretofore un-

attained by anyene else\ -^-^ At times Shaybfim reverted

to the doctrine of Abu Hariifah as against that of Abu

Yusuf, generally because Abu Hanifali 's doctrine- was
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t Gf vL-j\^.--^'^ -}hesoiinder Xron tlie teciiiiicel iJ^-iC pc

Dest eTid^nc*-'- of tiie ^^jea-jness oi" tr.o technical lo^'&l

tiiouglit of Siiaj'biini is a ao::iparisen .\f iiis doctrines

witii "tiiose 01 his Iladiixeee oo:i~e:ipc;r::rie3 (particiCa-rlj

liSlik), wLicii sriiii-'G r.i:rs out ai-^ost iia/ariably ao -^Le

2Z.7
i3i...w,. a X -.'.r.ose

teoimioal rea.5onina seea.s x: )s .'-,<3awivi_j,„ ' c . a ^ai-xiiPr

standard or t.

A '^ ,

scziet: ;en.

ixoweTer, Shaybsna' c^ iegal tiiought approximates the

standard of Sliafi'iti times 5 he anticipates himj.217

and sometimes, though, rarely, he even surpasses liim.
218

VI

It would, be evident froia the above that Kiifa

remained the centre of intense juristic a.ctivity of a

high standard throughout the second century. The record

of the doctrines of this period which has come down to

US testifies to the superioritj of the Kufian jurists

from the viewpoint of techniical legal thought over those

of all other centres of Islamic law.

We have already seen..that Abu Hanifah^s technical

legal thought was more developed than that of his Syrian

contemporary, AwzS'i. -^^
, She sasie is confirmed hy a

comparison between the doctrines of Abu Hanifah an.d the

.Medinese jurists recorded by Shayb&ii in his Hu.iaj^^
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IHtiiQUQt the doctrines of Abu ^axilfah have been recorded,

in general, witliout reproducing his ov.ii arguments in

support cf those dcctrineSj they generally represent a

higher standard of technical legal thoii^t than that of

hililc,"-*-^' hhat has teen said of Abu Harilfali can be said

even nora Tohenently of :3haybani. A comparison of his

technical le^al thcn^ht with that of halik conclusively

proves the superiority of Shajbtni over his Medinese

contemporary J £^i ever the Keainese school as a whole,

A person's property which had been loaned

out to someone v/as received bach by its ov.'ner

after several yeaxs,

Abu Hanifah, and the Kufian school alon^ v/ith

him
I
held the view that [the ov.'nership of the

property being the efficient cause of 2 ak5.h

]

the owner was liable to nay zav^h for the entire

period, xhe Kedinese inrists took into considera-

tion the fact that the property had not been in

the use of the ov.'ner, and w^ere, therefore, of the

opinion that the owner should pay 2ahah for the

period of one j^ear only.

Shaybani easily shov's the untenability of the

Medinese p'osition by pointing out that either the

loaned money w'as liable to zahfih^ or it was not;

and that in both cases there could bfe no question
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221

of payiiig it for a period of one year, Eitlier

tiie person was not obliged to pay _gajcMi at all,

or he was obliged to pay for the entire period.

Is a person obliged to pay sadaqat al-fitr on

telialf of his wife and servants as v/ell? Abfi

Haaifaii as w©ll as his school was of the view

that he was obliged -^o j v.- only on his own hehalf

and that of his nincr children and slaves who

were not neant for "rale. As for his nag or

children and wife, t'-zer "-."ere ohliged to pay it

themselves if they owned sufficient property^

otherwise not, Ihe Hedinese dootrine, on the

contrary, was that a person was obliged to pay on

behalf of his wife, and that of one of the slaves

of his wife, hut not on behalf of all her slaves,

Siayb&ii's arguments in refutation of the

Medinese doctrine show a maxkedly higher degree

of technical tho^oght. First, that the wife being

a major J was bound by the same rules by which

all Muslims v/ere bound in respect of zak^ in

their properties. In the same way as it was the

wife herself who was liable to pay zak&h on

behalf of her property, likewise she was liable

to pay sadaq at al-fitr on behalf of herself.

Hence , if - a person had sufficient property which
_
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nade hiri liable to pay _££;k£lli on his property,

lae '.-.'•as also liable «o p£~-l salacat .ij,.-fit:r; and

ill the sar.e v/ay as a pereon v;cs cbli-ed to pay

sc&Sh on iiio ov.-n belicll ^s:id no's on behalf of

his wife*^, 3o vcas tiie ca£.e in 2-o~ard to sadaoat

r.l-fiti% Secoiidly, a pei-sorJs fi:i:;noial obli-

gations towai^'ds people >,"cre to Ij .listinvjulBhed

frcn: the oblijatior. ex pc.pin_p illi'^i_j;iiz^3i|i

•

for, the fon:er ril-"ed to mundane life so that

neglecting the iicchcrpo of such obligations

(say, towards a minor child or wife) might lead

to ruination. As for sadanari. it was a neans of-11———^——

currying the favour (lr:painnj.b) of lod. Hence,

£adaci at al-fitr was obligatory on those v/ho had

property and were liable to pay zafSh, and on

222
none else

.

Concerning the limit- of the validity of

tavaciiuLim, Abu Hanifah was of the orinion that

it was the same as in the case of wudu'' , v/hile

the Medinese v/ere of the view that a fresh

tayanimiiin should be perforned for each ritual

prayer ,

Ihe Medinese argued that if one intends to

pray one is obliged (as laid do^*.!! in the Quranic

verses IV, 42, and V". -6) to seek water for

ablution and should perform ta^^annun, in case
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- ;er is not s.t£,±1&q1c . The lufitm doctrine is

not oiil;." s.ors logical :iit tlie argt-unents adduced

by oria^'-bSr^i she'-; a n;;cii iiiglier level of reasoning,

lie ;Ir^.^:::o:l r: runs as Icllowst V/hat nullifies

t* CiY il*""^ 'rn"i -1.^ ^»\.*ict lad: of success in the search for

v.v.ter, hut either xho ar^ilability of water or

hadth (•j.^e, orei^Ii of >i:iu' ) whereafter it is

not peiT^i^^sihle -?© pr^-v "Without having performed

wudu' [or without havi::^ renewed ta^^njilMJ •

Suppose a person wsr."? -ao perform supererogatory

prayers
J

and owing to non-avail ah il it;/ of water
j

ni3-kes tavajnmum and performs two reih' ahs; should

he renew the j^yggmmin if he wants to pray another

two rah' alls [the wudu' having heen nullified by

the first prayer]? The Hedinese had iustified

their doctrine by distinguishing between obligatory

and supererogatory prayers v/hich ShaybSna. shows,

by citiFig a number of relevant cases, is false. ^^

A man performed tayammimi because of non-avail-

ability- of water and entered into the prayer where-

after someone brought water for vrndti' while the

person concerned v/as still in the state of prayer.

Abu Hanifah was of the opinion that he should break

away from the prayer and make \Nrudu% while the

Medinese were of the opinion that he might continme
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his prayer. Siiayb&ii argued by- pointing out

tliat taYvirjiran was a srJ/o-sitiite for vmdu' , and

hence if vatsr i.'-s a.'/ail.able , the matter reverted

to tiie orioiiii^ injunction, viz. , \nidu' .

i?he Iledinesa ^/er-i of tlie opinion that a

person was not ^^^^i^ii'U'^jai to riarry if he was in

the state of i^"^!^ [for sexual intercourse is

prohibited i:i tha 3~ate of im^i j . -cibu Hanifah

sharply distiin^ishei ho'^vaen concluding the

contract of z-arria^o uii the ac"Gs v/hich this

contract valida-joo snoh as kissing;, sexual

intercourse, etc., and pointed out that it is

these last v/hich he ought to abstain from.

Shayb&ii adduced a persuasive analogical argu-

ment which shows a high degree of techincal

legal reasoning. "-^

A woman is forcibly subjected by her husband

to seicaal intercourse in her state of ihrSm,

The Medinese, v/ho did not distiUiguish as sharply

between religious-ethical and legal aspects of

acts as the Kufians did, did not consider that

woman to be liable to expiation. Eheir opinion

was based on the consideration that since the

act had been comnitted against the W'ill of the

v/ife, she had committed no sin (and hence" there

was no question .of exipiation) h Abu Hanifah's
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etrine viz, , =:Ii.:.t slie v/as obliged to make erpia-

on v;as sound fro::: a technical legal point of

ev/. Citing tiio cc.so of homicide with and with-

out deliberate i:r;c2it, he pointed out that even

tli0^^gh "She tv,'o ccts v;ore not the saae from the

vievz-poiiit cf sinfturusc, expiation was oDliga-

tory-j nevertheleos, in both the cases. Shaybani

pursued this line of ret.soning still further

aid adduced iii^rcssive ancuogical arguments.

He considered this case to be analogous to the

case of the person who hills an animal 'oj

inistahe while he os in olie state of ilrrdn. Such

a person will be. reguired to ioai:e expiation, .

ShaybSni points outj even though he has not

sinned. 226

A sells a slave to 3 on deferred payment (of

100 dinars) . A approaches 3 v/ith the proposal

that he v/ould pay 3 10 dinSrs if 3 agrees to

cancel the sale in vdilch event A would also excuse

him from the payment of the 100 dinars due against

him. Or B approaches A v;ith the 2)roposal that A

should cancel the contract in v/hich even B v/ould

pay A 10 din|.rs either i:n2iediately or at a date

later than that fixed for the paj/rient of the price

Clothe slave,
, .
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Tne Kedir^ese v/ere of the viev/ that any

.cellation with addition to the price from

buyer's side v/as invalid^ hut "chere was

nothing oojectionable if t;he atdition was

made by the seller,

The K'iiflaiiB took r. posi"^ion vtiich v/as

suppoi'tad Dj a sound technics.! le^^al consi-

deration. 21atereiving 'Zlze Imf Isai arg-oment

Shajb&ii pointed c-'^t that the distinction

oetween addition frcn The Dujrer^s side "as

against that from the, seller's side was purely

aa?Ditrary
.'^'^''' The transaction envisaged could,

of necessity/, either be considered an amiulment

of the original contract of sale, or the con-

clusion of a new contract. If the former v/as

the case, any addition v/as Toid. ind if the

latter was the case, it would anount to the

sale of an article not in the seller 's- possession

(hay' mS. la yagbid) [v/hich is not permitted]. In

both the cases, the distinction between addition

from one party as against the other has no

sound basis ^^"^"^

.

A person buys an orchard the fruits of which

hB-YQ begun to blossom and he takes possession of it.

hDhen some calanity befalls and destroys all or

!i
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part of xhe produce

.

She I-Iedinese t obviously' O'jlz of sjia'j !^~thj for

tiie afflicted suyerj, :;eld the viev; that the

seller slioiild return to hin xir-to cne txiird of

the prica in order to coripensate for his loss*

.fo'l Ha:i£fa}2j and •^he liifiaii sohcol ao such,

lisx^egariel this consideration of compassion in

favour of a doctrine vfiichj from the technical

legal point of viev, eppears to he consistent

and reasonable, Ab-fi Eanifah^s reasoning v/as

that once the ouyer had taken possession, of the

merchandise, it oecaMe his property and any loss

thereafter was a loss of his property and nohody

else 's,

Shayh^i particularly attacked the fixation

of one third by the He dine se as arbitrary. He

considered this unjustified because it was not

supported by any ^simnEUi or athar . wh.y should

someone -else not increase the linit of damage,

which the buyer is liable to compensate for, to

half?^^5

ibu Hanifah. v/as of the opinion that if a man

sold his orchard he could stipulate "an ezception

of such a determinate (ina'rilf ) amount as l/3 or

1/4^. etc», but if the anount excepted was indeter-
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niaate lEiMliSi^ » auch as tiiree pcilm-trees (witliout

specifying tiiose ti-ees), this rendered the sale

invalid (f£si^) . iiie basis of the doctrijie was

the detersinateness or otherwise of the aaouiit

excepted.

She seller, aecoriing to the Medinese, could

sake exception for cciy aaoimt upto one third but

not more.

" Shayb§ii£ again £.Ttacks the Medinese for their

arbitrary fixation of one txiird, for m his .

view this v/as not based on any athax from the

Prophet or from any of his Companions. "But if

you make this distinction between two things which

can not be treated as distinct on the basis of

your ra^"j said Sriaybani, "it cannot be

accepted". 251

A person buys a sv/ord, etc., ^-vhich has silver

in it said pays for it in dirhams . Abi2 Hanifah

n-zas of the view that if the silYor in the sword

v/as less in weight than the weight of the dirhams

j

the sale was valid; but it was invalid if the

silver in the sv/ord- v/eighed the same or more than

the weight of the dirhams

.

If the dirhams v/eighed more than the silver

in the sword the transaction v/ould be valid ^ for
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which are of full ^/eight so that he receives in

lie T)H.i n

s "CO DO Vc.j,i(ij wiiix© "txic

Eufians did not. Shajroani pursuaesively estab-

lishes the point tiiat this is nothing but rib^.

His argiunent' is: Suppose a man h£vS given someone

what amounts (in terns of the v/eight of silver)

to one dirham less than 100, and then receives

100 dirhams ,
* Eov,' can one justify this addition

of one dirhaa? Did he not receive something in
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excess of the ajaount of silver Jae had lent

out to the other person? If it is not permis-

siDle Tor" tihe cr^^diTor to receive hundred

dirharii i,:i rami';'; ^oi^ 'linety-nine ^ is there

any oe^c-^tii- for s;;r.rc3i-ix that the transaction

in quei^uij;; ia diriero;;-; from that?"^^^

A po-rson sells t-c r-cieone a lot without

exceptin^j ani'^hiiir c::^ -:;he buyer pajrs the

price for it, Lateronthe seller decides

to huy a part of it.

Abu Eanifah was of the opinion that if the

huyer had not taken possession of it, he might

not buy any quantity, v/hether big or small;

hut if the b"uyer had tal:en possession of it^

he could buy ajij Quairtity of it that he wanted

to buy,

'I'he Me'dinese thought that he could buy

'upto the maximiim of one-third of the lot, but

not more.

Shayb&i£ attacked the Me dine se for their

arbitrary exception of one-third and claimed

that this exception was not supported by any

athar from the Prophet or from his Compaaions^

She only thing that could be adduced in support

of this exception was the doctrine of an al-

-^
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SaghlT c, 'Aba ^Cllh^ ..•!. o v;;is cr.ce zhe £;o%"ernor

of I'ledina and ov/ir.5 x-o v.uose pi-aatice IlHilc was

persi'4.£.aed to atar^doii his previous doctrine,

SiiaybSii^l acidsj "I"c is not prcxsr to atcindon

's,-—

in Tlie^"*. .^ inrilvai
>^
g^^t^irr^^C

i ~ eili ' z.c^'Z ze:^3 and

fcllOrt pclio i^ctriiic oi] iL-Sajiir t. 'Abd iHSii

or those who ars _cTea] inferior to him". -^^

Vithx- regard to exchange of olives against

olive oil, ht'^ hc-nifah was of the opinion

that it is permissible only if it is Imown

for sure that there is less oil in the olives

than the anomit of oil that will be received

235m excnange

,

It is significant that Shajblhii supports

this ethical consideration by a technical

legal argument, v/hich shows the merging of

the two, 25

6

Ihe Medinese believed that the seller and

they buyer had option in respect of sale until

they separated. Ihey supported it by a tradi-

tion from 'Ibd Allah b. 'Uiiiar.257 After

citing this tradition, ho'w'ever, Malik addss

"Por this.v/e have no fixed limit and no estab-

lished practice ".^^® . Ihe Kufians, however

^

X
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interpreted tlie tradition concerned .in quite

a different i^anr.er.'^^^ Tj^ their vie\'^' the

traditior*s on C"pt:iGn. meant that option v/as

permit^si biw c-;C:- if it had been specificallj

stipiil^i-;ei in ~^ie sale-contract: As for a

aale-ti'Siisacvic-ii in i-.liich option v/as not

stiptC 0.-50^1, the.ra was no question of option

a-c all and tlis T-rcr^saction v.'as considered to

become opera~iTO ixiaediately, a doctrine

which ''.'as s-apporxei hy reference to tradi-

tions frc::! 'wnocr ar.i Shurayh.'-'^'-'

Huja^, pp. 249 f . hbu Eanifah v/as of the

opinion that it v.'as not permitted to borrow

ajiimalSj for they could neither be v/eighed

nor counted in the manner money or eggs, etc,^

[i.e., those articles all units of which are

of equal value] ai-e counted. Ihere were

things v/hich could not be subjected to weighty

measurement, and even rechoning in the saae

way as articles such as eggs 5 etc., were,

each unit of them being of eaual value. Hence,

it was not peimitted that animals, cloth,

utensils, etc, should be made objects of

loan [i.e., 'with the stipulation that an

animal would be retxirned in lieu of the
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ajiisal borrowed, etcj.

Siie Kedinesej or. the con'crary, considered

sucii transactions to be r-emitted if xlie

aualitj of the articles was specified acid

the debtor WciS obliged t-o pay tlie article

of tiie s2jie cAi&xltj. The Xedineae, liov/ever,

made an exceptic:; *»^'i'vl: regard to slsye-girls

for fear tliat ~r.lie deb-jcr might take more

liberty witli l::5r ":hsiii permissible,

Shayb&ii poi:rj;5 oui; teYeral incQiisistencies

in the Hedinese doctrine:

(1) [legally spealing], there is no dif-

ference between male and female slaves.

(2) If -the Medinese fear sexual inter-

course betv/een the debtor and the slave-girl,

this is contrai^r to their ov-m doctrine j viz^

that the buyer of a slave-girl nay return

lier to the seller for any defect subsequently

discovered in her, even after he had had

sexual intercourse with her,

(5) Ihe Medinese also held that if a person

usurps a slave or camel, eto^, and it perishes,

he is liable to its value reckoned on the

basis of its value on the day v/hen he took

possession of it. This was contrary to the
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ctrine in question viiicn should liarve required

at the usurper slioiild oe forced to return a

slave or cc.~el of -she) s-ae quality, ratlier

than to IIay tlie YSliie oi the slave or the

caael iii terras of none;/.

It is also significant that possibly since the

Zirf^Siis belonged ~^c cii c-rea with greater conanercial acti-

Yi'sy rhey were iiiclinci to take a pernissiYe attitude

towards a number cf -ronsactions which the Hedinese dis-

approved of for fe:ir ths-t they might lead to involYement

in prohibitions, e,g,, rib|, and justified this by tech-

nical legal reasoning. She Knfians disapproTed of the

excessively precautionary attitude of the Hedinese, which

was likely to stand in the v/ay of co:m::iercial activity.

What is significant is the ability of the Kufians to

support their doctrines oj cogent and sharp-sighted

technical legal arguments;

A person exchanges dirhams against dinSrs.

i^ter the exchange has been concluded, the

person discovers that a fev/ dirhaas were

counterfeit. Abu Hanifah was of the opinion

that if the defect was that the silver in

, those dirhams was of an inferior quality,

those dirhams should be replaced by others

with silver of thfe required quality. But if
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tiie dlriiBn coins v;ere -ade of spm^ioiij silver

or of lead, xiiese diil.tirnfl siiciLLl cg deducted

fros the Gontracd of e:cc:ia:i£;e ar.d aa;;;:stment

made in accordance v/i'.di -ulo rate of oxcliange

"between diriio;i;s c.nd di;:irs. l"at vie escliange

i:3^_l ;:cidld lo li-ld valid in respect of the

rsnaiirlng r^>;3uu~v

.

The Mediiiesa; cii tlie other land, considered

the transacticr. rold,^'^^

i'v«o persons cczchange diiiax against dinar

so that the V3i£;ht of gold with one party-

is slightly in excess of gold in the posses-

sion of the other paxty, hbu Kanifah v/as

of the -view that the slight excess of one

paa:'ty^s gold could be paid for by the other

person in dirhams .
2^^-

Ihe Medinese disapproved of this doctrine,

consideririg it to be a means leading to rib^

,

Shayb&ii: "Sow is that a means to ribS?"

Medinese I '^If it is permitted to buy this

slight surplus according to its value once,

it will be permissible to do so oYer and

over again," Shayb^nr: "hnd v/hat is wrong

if he biiys the slight surplus according to

its -value over and over again? All this is
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o-ii-^iitted, 'liliat tlie Prooiie" lias prohibited

is tiie tciVin^; of exco^i-s v,-heii gold is exchanged

iOr gold, c;;-:; ii tlicre is a-irfthlii- ex-zrsu in

the possosoicn oi one of xhe two parties ana

tile oxlier partj' p^ys for it by means of some-

tliing else -^ihQi: i]:old, tJien what is wrong with

i-^? L^fhat ha^ h..pp£::^i ii- this case is that]

some people har^ flci fro:i harfei to halal,

emd if you prc:io".-:.>?e ->p* i:;st this transaction

on the basis c. od'c^-.i-r^js i^^lSMM^) fi^sn

[it shoifLd be known thatj merely conjectures

may not inYalidate things J'*"'*'-^

A person buys \vheat on deferred paj/ment

and takes possession of it. vdiat is the

legal judgment in respect of the followinjg

two cases. if they arise from the above trans-

action? (i) If the buyer exchanges v/heat

against dates from the same psxty, before

that party has received the din^s \vhich

were due against the other party. (ii) If

the -original seller buys dates from someone

else than the original buyer before he has

received payment from hia in dinars and

transfers the claims against himself to

the original buyer.

n

m
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\I±th regard to case (i), Shaybial points

out that it does not iall under any o£ the

possiole categories oi proliibition viz
.

,

gliarar, (uncertainty) and exciiange of debt

agai2ist debt. ".^d it they say," says

Shaybanij ":.,.:: it ct;rii;:-3 to the exchange

of wheat o.^^i:ist dw^-ieo, :hon there is nothing

objectionable odout it."

With regard to case (ii), the hedinesOj

as opposed to the Kufians, considered it to

be permissible. Shayb&ii repeated iuDu Kanifah^s

argutient for considerinir this to be invalid

viz., that debt introduced the element of

gharar in the transaction, for it v/as not

certain that the debt would actually be

realized-. "^^

A man concludes a contract of sale with

regard to foodsttiffs on the stipidLation of

deferred delivery. At the stipulated time,

hov/eYer, the seller is able to deliver only

a part of the promised quantity. Abu Eanifaii

was of the opinion that the transaction could

be regarded as valid- upto the extent of the

quantity ^ that v/as available, and should be

deemed as cancelled for the rest and the
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price proportionat.a to tl:3

should be returned %o zhe biiver.

v^'.-^-^* ^ J= V -; w ancelle;

rn^
-.'lie ..eai.nas? -5 -V-. , i ;. ,t» rl - ::; ': --.-., ~ « ^-i ^ •• -=,

-3^"-rO".'3C.

action and considcrcc; It to c^ sirillar to

the ^roiiibitel trcinsacticn. c,e£:i/;:na-:;ed as

-1 * s .^ ao^ ar.i.ea •yViat even

if •^liis xraufcoti.cn ^i^.^ iirt z^JJ. under that

category directl;\. iv was a means to that

kind of transaa-ic::.

Shaybana: '"Ihis is not a means to any-

thing and your invalidation of the sale

transactions and mutual agreements oetween

people is merely on the basis of coniectures

although 'llraar b. al-Sha-ctSb has said that

agreements between people are pernitted

except those which turn halal into har&i

^^^ M£^ i^"to halalJ' (huia^, pp. 217 f.).

One aspect of the deTelopment- of technical legal

thought was to nahe distinction betv/een the religious

quality and purely legal effects of acts. 02his aspect

of the development of Islamic Fiah led to the formulatioii

of -two different scales of evaluation — the religious

and the legal. The five . v/ell-loiown categories of the

religious scale were: obligatory, recommended, indif-

ferent, prohibited and disapproved. Side by side^ how^
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eTer, there developed aiic""yiierj an alaost purolj legal

scaie o£ eTc^luatioii, v.'lilcl. '..^-r-s Cv:;ncemed not '.'.'itli tho

religious auality of ^n action, bins v;itn -ercly its ler;al

effects, Siiis, iii the classicnl ri_2z? conprisss tho

follov.'in^j ca-rejories: (l) iatrlh, YClid if "botli i~3

circi'^istcmces \1^^; correspond

with tlie ic;',:; ^2! r^I^i;^? reprehensible, dieapproYedi

if lis asl corr3£pond>3 "rith the lav/ hut something forbid-

den is connects d '.hnjh tx, (3) £§sid? defective, if its

asl corresponds v/ith the law but not its W£li£> ^4=) b^til,

invalid, null and void.2^5

She Kufians played a significant role in making

this distinction sharp ^ as v/ill be cbTious from the fol-

lowing examples;

If a husbajid coerces his wife into cohabi-

tation in the state of jdirfei , does this obligate

expiation on the part of the wife? The HedinesOj

whose distinctioii betv/een the religious and the

purely legal aspects v/as not as keen, did not

thini that the wife v/as obliged to expiate, for

she had not cominitted any sin* 'Ihe Kufian

doctrine J on- the contrary, was that it was

obligatory, ,2he principle which they enun-

ciated in this connection v/as significants

that expiation v/as not inalienably connected
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with tlie notion of sin. -Ilicrc -..'ur^ Gor-juin

Gcticns -./nicii v;ere izoz siv-.fnl, -Iie^' ai^jiiei,

?or instance, Tt3 n.-raon '.tio ccnni-^t3d iicnl--

oids "sj- ::;lstc.:;?

end saae way, ii" ^ :iiii£iJE killed sone animal

cj jiistalce, ho \:n£ n3 j a sinner but v/as obliged

to ejn)*iate, nevon~neloGS. '^^^

It v/as reportai "tint the Prophet had inst-

ructed people t: ph.n away not none than a

third of their property in charity. It v/as

ODvious that any person who gave aariy the

v/hole of his property in oiiarity anuld be

going against this instrnotion of the Prophet,

The question, therofore , \/as v/hether such a

decision was legally operative or not. the

Hedinese considered that tiie oianiimn limit of

legal validity in respect of donation for

charitable purposes was one -third of one's

property, 2he ItufiariS, owing to their clearer

distinction between the religious-moral and

purely legal aspects of acts, disagreed v/ith

this view, Shjey considered the action in

question to be analogous to the pronunciation
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ittiatioa or o.f gijigr. Both, tliese were

inslble from tlie -religious viewpoint,

; tliey !iat their legal effeots.247

3, tiiero c:2:-. b-e no doubt tiiat the teclmical

jht, e-ven as i::ie ler^al theory of the ICufian

jurists, was better developed tiiaa that of the Syrians

aiid the I-Iedinese, -co-.d in ::ia::y signiiicant ways, it anti-

cipated Shafi'i. It i-apraserited sm interrriediaa:'y stage

he-cween the o-:her c^ioi?:;-^ schccls ana Shafi'ij^vho

further improved a-d rsiinsd ~:he Khfian technical legal

thoiaght* Des~ita Shhfi'i^s danincisition of the iiiifia>i

jurists, his "jecl^-.icwl ieycl thought v/as closer to the

legal thought of the Kufism. jurists than of the jurists

of other centres. 24S
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Oixr acooua* i:i "i^i-c fcregoinu pages of the devel-

opment of lief ill xfifa (v;fi^f is vitally linked with its

OTcr-all cevoio--e-"S^ is perceptibly different from that

aacep-uei tc le -rruc ;:v -f. aa^ority of the present-^day

C-^-^ er.~al-„eT ichc^lrrt . lac -^aan reason for this differ-

ence is our iisa— ?3„cn^ aith some of the hypotht^oes v/ith

v/hich the Orientalist^ scholexs proceed and the assunp^

tions which underlie their method of inquiry.

What is of hasic inportance in "chis connection is

the question of the outlook and attitude of the Prophet

vis^^&^is legal matters, the generaily accepted assump-

tion in Western scholarship aoout the Prophet is that he

had only a peripheral Interest, if at all, in legal

matters. We have estahlished, on the basis of Quranic

legislation and 'some of the incontrovertibly authentic

incidents of the life of the Prophet, that this assmnp^

tion is invalid. On xhe contrary, we have shown that

even though the basic concerns of the Prophet were reli-

gious and noral, they do not detract from the fact that

he tooh a positive interest in legal matters and that

his religious and ethical concerns provided him with a

frame of reference to j^adge legal questions. Ihis seems

365

;
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to be related to the i-rophet^a desire to build up the

proper institutior.£C ;:r;:j2C:-.^'crh v;i-i;hln which his religious

Slid nord ideals could pre spar. 3i-nilic:i;;rj in this

connection is the fact, cs v^ here sho'./^i, chc.t the i-hisliin

Judicial or^^anisation hcd cc::;=i into boi-g in the Prophet's

ovm l±fo-i;xTZQ, the estchlisinen"; oi "hio -udicial organ-

isat:icii is, on oho oioa ho.iil, ooi index oh the Irophet^s

attitude to logch zicttora. Cn the other hand, this devel-

opment makes it probable "ha" many more legal problems

would have been faced by the first generation of ihislias

than is generelly imagined. In fact, this provides a

substantial ground for concluding thoh a good many legal

questions woitLd have been encountered by the Prophet

himself and by his Companions, as the classical Islanic

sources claia. The lack of recognition of this fact

seriously distorts the v/hole approach to an historical

investigation of the developnent of Islamic law. In

fact it assumes or creoites a gap vdaich does not fit in

with the over-all picture of the history of Islamic law.

I'hus v/e start from pre-suppositionsh-.'hich are

quite different from those of the Orientalist scholars^

Por their h priori denial of all the rulings of the Prophet

on legal questions as later fonaiilations has no solid

basis.

Moreover, our investigations show that neither
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in the earliest; period, nor cucsacii'jiitly, v;cs lu\-: con-

ciicrod to be outside tie ^^iirisdicticii oi roli^^icn. On

tile contrar^j tiie idea tLc.-j relijioii is Tiiall- relevant

to legal nS-tters secnis tc iniderlio t13 l.irCviiic legisla-

tion and v.'&s £. corollary d tlo lur.d-;™en"sc.l revolution

tiiat the Iroiliet; :did Irou.*:!" alout — ilo cstdlisriiiient

of niie au"horit3'' of reTelaticn. = w S^ oiic^'u.sri.Gij. iLS

zuru^er corroDcraxea cy t,

lSo'=^- cues"uicr.3 regained ce;;

'Is-Q-z tlat "jiie discussion of

_ ^v,^ y "W vA.

r.oss cue 3 "1021 wnicji

^ " , ~le Ciiranic

legal prescriptions. In this corinection special atten-

tion has been paid to inTestigating whether the concept

of the siimiah of the Prophet existed in the earliest

period of Islam or v/as it a later developnent, as some

Orientalist scholars claim. Our ov/n conclusion is that

the concept goes back to the earliest period of Islfe

and any other conclusion is untenable on ^ priori as

well as k postriori 'grounds

.

Ihe legal speculation of the early generations

v/as motivated "by the desire to practise the teachir^s

of the Prophet, a desire which naturally enough led to

the question: what are the teachings of the Prophet?

It is "by trying to find out and appl^r these teachings

>to the prohlems which arose in their lives that the

legal"^ doctrines came into "being.
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tiie re-lati-v-eiy oarly pen. c, although there

' of legal rules, however^ vhcre was scarcelj

science,

! reason v,'£s tha-j a-^ this stage attention was

:o specific' legi-il r-u,estions which were consi-

derei more or less i:i ti;i ^ hoc fashion. Duxirrg the

last decades o£ the first cer.-jury, howeTerj a class of

specialises arose, Shese people were concerned with

the entire tcdp ch l^rsj rather than merely with speci-

fic legal questions, I-;; is this developnient v/hich paved

the ground for The ievalopnent of a legal science and

for its attendant results— the clear formulation of a

legal theory, the elaDoration of positive doctrines in

a systematic fashion, and the developnent and refinement.

of technical legal thought.

Ihr^im al-Mahha' i, is a good example of this new

class of specialists. A study of his doctrines — which

have reached us in an authentic manner — tesuifies to

the authority of the precepts^ and practices of the Pro-

phet, even as in the
_
period before him. Moreover, it

shows the importance attached to the precepts and prac-

tices of the Companions. Itirtheriiiore, it appears that

while the outlines of Islamic lav/ had been formulated

by the time
.
of rbr&aim, 'its techmical details had yet

to be;-Worked out.
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Eufa — tha lagt-i tliour-rb cf v.'Lich this v;or>

:s 'vC study — '"''•s c:;:o of ~:l:c- ec.ji'lies'r cairzTes ci

Islamic le^ai speciil-.\;iQn. ?or a mraber of reasons —
tiie Mstorical back£;rounf cf Iraq, the nature of its

populstiori, tne rcle of -fve Iraaians in the early poli-

tical history of I^sl^ta, f-: s 3Dcio-economic strue t -ore ,

etc., Ziifa hecar.3 not cifl" -ii importmit centre of Islamic

legal thinlclae? tiir its fi^h also acciuired an impress of

its own. In this cor^'.5CTio:i, apart from other factors,

the peculiar ''cline-t^ cf •;;hsological opinion" foimd in

Iraq seems to have, contrihuted to giving the Kufian fioh,

its pec'oliar oriental i:..i,

Ihe period on -^0:0 this study is focussedj hov/-

ever, is the second ccn\r_.p. We be~cOi investigating the

stage of development of hiqh in Kufa during this period

by means of a semantic survey of the terns in use. She

main conclusion of this survey is a lag between the con-

ceptual and semantic development — the former always

remaining ahead of the former. Hence, v/hile some of the

TDOsitive results of semantic' analysis can be considered

to be trustworthy, its negative results caimot be trusted

too much.^ A number of concepts remained in use for a

long period of time before they co-old acquire standard,

.technical phraseology for their ejrpression. Shis fact

reinforces the testimony of other evidences that some
'
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01 t;ie fundamental conoopts such as the smmah of the

li^roche:;, consensus^ e-zo
.

, are anterior to the period

when they cegan to co expressed by means of technical

tenzs,

'BvQii though *chera v/as a semantic lag^ yet the

foJtnulati an of aecix^ioal tenns with accurate connotations

'vasj at this sta^e, v/oll on its way £.nd considerahle

progress seens to hara 'ocen achieved in that respect.

Sone of these concepas had already acquired full-fledged

technical terns for Their enpression such as ciyas and

istihscin. Ihere v/ere others v/hich seemed to he on the

verge of that point -— such as the concepts of sunnah^

manduD and aalrruh , etc.

On the \vhole, the hufians seen to have prepared

the ground not only for the conceptual and aethodologi-

cal contrihution made oy ShSfi'i, hut also for his

senantic contribution which consisaed of a more precise

definition of terns such as sunnah, lithary etc.

Ihe semantic evidence, despite being fragmentary,

however, reflects the direction of the development of

Plqh . The increasingly elaborate terminology that v/as

coming into use, the neat distinctions v/hich the tech-

nical teiias were begirming to express, the more and more

precise definition of terms that v/as taking place .— all

these I'eflect corresponding developments in Piqh itself

s
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re TiTid ii3ul-oc:;sjioasness reflected in the grov-'ir^

^^nition of distmc 1. ",. ^ .' . .: "l.e Yarious sources

of positlTG doctrines, .... !":>: .ojoll^jy, an increacir:;;

fomalisn ana iTinesso i;i technical legal thought,

Ch:i;ig to the huc"; that Islaaic Imv is based on

revelation, it ha* ti •tg/c uui3 a distinction oetv/een v/hat

is EoithoritatiTe in n hiniing sense unci v/hat is not. This

distinction v/as sharglg o,rTicnlated hy Shaybnnl when he

pointed ou"^ "hat hlishcr 1 ^rh": and o.iuhs alone were

relevant in legal natters. Basing ourselves on this

distinction, we have attempted, first to explore the

constituents of khabar 1 asin , and then the process of

inference, elaboration and systenatisation of legal

doctrines.

iEhe first constituent of Idiab£.r l&ziia, of course,

'was the Qur'&i, So far as the Qur'an is concerned ^ its

position as a "binding" source of law seems to have been

taken for granted from the earliest period 'of Islam. Hence,

.it is natural that the rules contained in the Qur ' an should

have ir^luenced positive doctrines from the very begirming,

2he influence exerted by the Qur'&i on positive doctrines

appears in two different foims. (l) It is manifest from

the positive doctrines vThich are directly derived from the

legal verses of the Qur'an (even though specific reference .

to the relevant -Quranic verse might not have been made)., ,;
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i,2, --o less inporta::^ ~:,r.c.:i ^;;;is is cr.otlier aspect of tiie

Qxivc^'siiQ influence, Siis con^sisted o:;' stiniilating a large

ni-izr.oc-r of quas-cion so xh-v.t not or.lj In -f.i3 eariv ':erlol,

out even, siibsequcritl^j len:-l liacuasici: ro:::.c.ined cen'^red

around tlie questions rtiiacd Iv tie lu^-culc verses uUch

iiad a legal releTSnce,

ol tue natter is tl„t tl3 duu'ln continually remained the

local-pcint ci lusll;. laptl ..„;! dO|piatic speculation.

Hence, it was natural that tie relevance of the Quranic

verses to the problems confronted ly later generations was

noticed^ in general, by the later rather by the earlier

generations. Moreover, occasionally tne legal inter-

pretations of certain verses underwent change v/ith the

passage of time. Ihese, hov/ever, do not justify the con-

clusion that the attention paid to the Qur'§n. was per-

functory.

' iEhe problem of the relationship between the Qur'&i

and the traditions posed certain problems. Ihe traditions

were generally considered entitled to restrict the appli-

cation of the Quranic legislation, although in such cases

a high degree of confidence in their authenticity seems to
*

have been required.

However^ since formal traditions as yet were not as:
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us as -tlie-j beocc:e la-ic-r the purpose that the

rred along (vith t.ic ^QSMHi) ^^d. vliil' — was

"cnat oi a barrier si-ains- the intrusion of doctrines v/hich

did not fit in v;ii;h %lv^ ten^hih jc ^ i > -^ Prophet.

2he second conponcnt ci hr^_^^.-r^ It sin was the snjm ah

.

2he discussion on sunrth;, oc:;n;iias a consideraole portion of

the work snd lends to n.ia follov/ing conclusions:

(1) 'Ziat the- nn"jhcri-u;- ci ''Si,:^ preceiDts and practices

of the Irophet, ccn^rc-r;; to the findings of some V/estern

scholars, has renainoi nn:n:oonioned all through,

(2) That the an^hcri'cnri^-'e onnnah consisted, howeyerj

not merely of tho .;n:nn.h cf "h: Prophet, hut included the

sunnah of the Companions as v/ell . The oinmah of the

Coapaaions did not derive i'us authority at the cost of,

but through the sunnah of the Prophet, In fact tho

belief in the authority of the suxmah of the Companions -

inplies the paramount ixipGrtance of the sunnah of the

Prophet. The vogue of the v/ord 'Gonpanion' itself indi-

cates the source ^-/herefrom this authority was derived —
the Prophet himself. It is 'oj virtue of their "companion-

ship" v/ith the Prophet that the precepts and practices of

the Companions v/ere deemed to be normative » In other

words, the authority of the Oompanions ^.'as a derived and

subsidiary one, and* there was no question of its being-

? -4

\B
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of its being regarded as

onsis-tent vitri T;l:e iirve, it is natural to find

that traditions frcn tlie CGn;:a:iions v/ore frequently

referred to cs tie t-\ses :f le^al doctrines. Wliat is

iiitrisTJ-iiis, hov.'avsr, la ti,r;t -ccasionJilly traditions

fron'-iie Conps^iicnc vora .flo-vod to prevail over tradi-

tions from the rrcphsr. :.:i3 did not and could not mean

that the Companicns ' 5r3 dcs'ied to "be possessed of greater

authority than the Prophet. "*mat it generally meant was

that at times a tradition fron some Companion was deened

to be more trustv/orthy mirror of sunjh-h than, a tradition

which claimed to have cone down fron the Prophet, this

claim being considered of douDtfilL v^alidity.

(4) Apart from traditions fron the Companions, reference-

was also made to established 'practice^. She sanction

behind practice, however, was, in general^ the assximption

that it had originated in the tine of the Prophet or of

the Companions^ and that its introduction was either on

their initiative or approval. As for the supercession of

traditions from the Prophet by 'practice', the remarks

about the relationship betv/een traditions from the Prophet

and traditions frqm the Conpanions apply to- this q_uestion

, as well . ^

(5) Furthennore , traditions from the Successors and

'4

H

jd
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leir school made

alterations of their own doctrines since they came to hnow

traditions froa the Prophet v/hich were opposed to those

(7) 2he ^fimd aniental difference be-uv;een the ancient

r^-j- ii- .r* ° ^schools and Shafi i was to the latter siinnah v/as iden-

tical with well-attested traditions froa the Prophet. In

the ancient schools, sunneh v.^as not necessarily embodied

in the form of traditions fron the Prophet, Iraditions

from the Prophet v/ere nerely one evidence of sunnali . I'here

were, hov/ever^ other evidences as v/ell, such as 'practice'

and traditions from the Companions. Che attitude of the

ancient schools is to be e^rplained by the fact that by the
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with well-attegted traditions from the Prophet, includ-

ing the isolated ones. Horeover, a careful comparison

of the legal theory of Shafi'i and the ancient schools

shov/s that Shafi"£ did not introduce any basic conceptual,

as distinguished from methodological, change in Islamic

r
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xy^ "ds:*or;i so:icl-.i*i .i:.--3 also concluded that tradi-

tions fro::: ~hc Prc^Iici c;:-o products of the process of

""back-prc^ootz^o::^" of doo.rliies, fhis conclusion, along

with zlio Ui^cU:or'viD:..3 irodorfying the method which led to

it, hus hoou ihorourhl:- oorutinized. (Xir scrutiny shows

that "ho :o£ourrriono e:^ th^ basis of v/hich a particular

method was evolTod hf '"ho so scholars in order to study-

traditions fror rho Irophoo from an historical poirn; of

viev/ are imralid and the conclusion, highly exaggerated.

lo sum up the position of the Kufians on the

question of siuinah and. traditions, it seems that although

the ancient schools shared a degree of identity of ap-

proach and outlook, the Kufians were ahead of the Medi-

nese and the Syrians, for while the Hedinese and the-

Syrians clung to rhe early axtitude which v;as character-

ized by frecpaent reference to, and trust in, 'practice %

the Kui^ians departed from xhis and based their doctrines,

almost as a rule, on tradirions frooi the Prophet and the

Companions, and stressed that these traditions should

cornCorm to certain objective criteria of authentifica-

tion, Shafi'i further developed and formalized this trend

^and applied .it >?ith his characteristic rigour and con-

sistency S0 that he. identified siumah completely with

well-attested traditions from the Prophet, and from him
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auslims, 01 tne uonDctnions, oi "Pit .---^ p i-n p pi ^p H .-^ T p- n p

fuoaha of their own scliool. Irnese various types oj. C(

sensus represent a aescenctipj scale ot autiioritx-r^ -lie

last' of these
J
hov/eYer, even though it was o^en advanced,

was not deemed to possess binding anThoritfy, out was con-

sidered to be fairly weighty, nevertheless, IToteworthy

also is the fact that the ipfians overcasie the provin-

cialism of this -concept in the Hedinese theory.

Tiie constituents of IPabar lazim, therefore, were

the' Qur'Siij the sunnah of the Prophet and the Companions,

and the consensus of the Huslims, of the Companions, and
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as a reservoir "^/Iiorefrc::: po:;i"clr3 d.:3-::*:;ic , ^:;^

and ela'aorauad, '.'ith the ;_-.:>oc:ijo cJ vi::

cii increasingly darined iioiiii. I:i "ulio ecrlio„* \,i^GOj

there '..'cs <2 rslrjjiTi^lT I'roo use of to^jt, that is,

jurist ^s discraticn ^^£5:. c:i considerations of conmon

good, the "broai i::";T-3£7 ci ralision, £ai::inistrativc •

of foristilatiri^ and elaboi'>;,-uir:s

convenience. £i;j£':::^,i _vc jiievice, ezo, ^y zzic "une

use 01 ra'v ascizie::. i-" "-T-niara froii. . £.~C 1

oiyas . ievertho 3C. The ntcTe-nentioned considerai^ions

continued to exert their influence, chthough less than

before, and were accoimodatad in the legal theor^n under '

the name ox istihshn. hhe :hnportance of oiyas is a

measure of the formsdisation vdaich hstd deYeloped in the

legal science. Both in respect of a clear definition

0^ QJys-s and dexterity ii:. its appliC'ation to specific

questions, the Eufian school was ahead of other ancient

schools

a

In the elaboration of doctrines j the Kufians

made use of a method v/hich seems to be their character-

istic contribution to Islanic lav/, Ihe method was to

iaagine\'all CJonceiYable cuestions relating to a .subject

and then- apply- the accepted rules to them, 2his method

i:

r

i
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soens to nave Deen corn r.:i.\ :.o"3lo^o

Tidad a star.aard pa-rT^^m a^ ccrviir.g tc ".iiicli elatorr.-jicn

or doc"3ri!ie3 could be cjirried cu*j. I;:i3 niethod ccn~,ri--

buted not 021I7 to tl.o elaccr.; :ion of doctrines ^ but also

hoojbt.

lavelopoient of Pio_h v/as the

development of tooloilool lo~ol thought. Our incuiry

confirois -jhuo Soh£ch"o's couolusion, i.e., "thechnical

fiou~ho, OS o rule, oenlod to becone increasinglyo "r-^

^o"-

perfect frora the beginnings of Kuhanmaaan iurisprudence

upto the tine of Shafi'i", applies to hufa as v/ell

.

Our investigations also establish ohat the

teclmical legal thought of the Xufians v/as none highly

developed than that of other contenpori.ry schools,

Ihis development reflects a diminishing iinfluence of

material and ethical considerations, and the trend

towards according more and more inportance to the con-

siderations of systematic consistencjr- e-id technical

soundness. She technical legal thought of the Kufians

reached its zenith in Shaybanr, and represented the

highest level of technical legal thought achieved by

Islamic lav/ uptil the tine of Shafi'i. In this respect,

as in other respects, the Kufians represented an inter-

mediary stage betv/een the other ancient schools and

Shafi'i who further improved and refined techjiical
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legal thomglit.

2o sin up: Isla^iic legal doctrines v/ere forsm-- -•

lated £is a result of "slic desire to define and elaborate

the raligicus ctlio of xl& ilislin comnunity. liils v/as

iiat-urally dona v/itl reference to tie teachings of the

Prople-. Hence, Isla-lc law las lad a religious clarac- -,

ter fro:^ "^le l3gi;ini:ig and retained tlis cliaracter

tlrouglout tie centuries, Willi tie emergence of special-

is-^s in lav;, Islanio leg:2l thinking increasingly turned

towards fornialism. Proa tie Tantage-point of the classi-

cal Islamic lioh, in respect of legal -uleory as well as

technical legal reasoning tie Zufians outpaced other

coiitenporary schools, and anticipated and paved the way

for ShSfi'i on several important q_uestions» She Kufians,

therefore
J
represent the indispensille historical link

oetv/een the ancient schools and Shaft 'i, a link without

which the early development of Islanic law cannot be

fully appreciated.
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Coiason criticises Scliacht for holding the view

that "the evidence oi legal traditions carries us

back to the ^rear A,E. 100 only" and for Schacht's

denial of the authenticity of practically every

alleged ruling of the Prophet (rbid.i PP^ 64- f^)^

He himself is of the opinion that "an alleged..
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-another noted Gri

~a.nen a less skepticcQ. viev; oi'

The subiect of v/att, however, is sirah , rather

than legal traditions. His views are nevertheless

significant.* See belO'.Vy p, 24-3, n. 227.

She e::ag~erated skepticism of sone Oj

modern scholars in regard to traditions seems to
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process^ox development. ihey re;alized that lihe

other historical ohjects, it hcid olso ^^developed'^;
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that insplto of l'Z3 revealed baseo, it had not always

bsen the sane, ror ci:; illustration of this, see the

Tiews of three well-:c;c ^ l:.lw icholars of the

pasts Ion al-Qajyiii {d. 7 51;, 1 lani al-I-fuv/aaql ' in,

ed. MiiiKiinad I-hilj- al~lin 'Ahd al-IIclniid, 4 vols,

(Cairo, 1955 A.D.), vcl. I, pp. 11 ff , ; Ibn iOialduii

'id, 308), Irjadii-ili. (Cairo, al-laktaDaa al-Tiia~

riyaii, ediTicn, .i.l.), pp. 446 if, and 452 ff , j

Wall Ulan d-lL^lawi (d. 1176), IMlM^iiiJiL^el-

Baiighah., 2 vols., (Cairo, 1332), vol. I, pp. 112 ff.

14. Ill this work, v/e have used its VII edition,

(Cairo, I960 A.D.) .

15. See his series of books (tassiri) Deginning with

Pair al-Islgn. For a list of the hooks of ihmad

Amixi, see the bihliography at the end of this

work.

16. See beloWj pp. 10 f.

17, Pazlur Eahimsui, 0£. cit
, , p, 6

18, See lo c , cit,. Moreover, as will be evident from

the citation above ^ his concept of the stumah of the

Prophet is also different from the concept which is

generally accepted by the liuslims.

19, ' See the works of -Khudari, Abu Zelirah, Da^Slibi,

Zarq&' , ^'Hi Hash laigh., Faxulci [sic], Mahmas§r^£,-

etc^, in the bibliography.
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hT.' ;J C^ ^ V t^'' U_i„ O

C-i^JD wL O ^Xci~,j„ „

i^ > s W " W =

&l V O ULi i, -', W / X =L Ciu * cj w -i. J.O „
4"^ i 5. "i

vD \,;- O i.; i.

^ ~i. W' Ci mU V emcov

6 _L 2, D OP cl"u 1 nS

considerable

r^ ^ r-^, i z'Oy 19^3 <^i«^w soia iiou

111 "tiie liido—Pcikis'^Eji sub—coi'-'u-i-iieiiu discussion

has contiiiued on more or less the same questions.,

She denial of the auvhenticity azad/or authority of

'^-- "he Pronne" v/as initia-cea oy

^UliU^liiU Aslaiii Jajrrajpuri (d.c, 1957 h.Dj and is

r)resently s-oearheaded hy Gdiulfei Jihrnad Parv§z.

(On GhiaSa %niad 'Soarrez see the doctoral disserta-

tion of tliss Sheila hcDonough (typescript), suTd-

nitted to the Instit'nte of Islcaic Studies j, McG-ill
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JS^-^J^, V N^ -<« *<^ -

k } i-'^ ,*, i^ *»j. %,^ %= ^rt^

-- ? -^ "-

\. -^ V^ ' J Vv' W V Ky ' ,i.v" „toV-*-C^''"'^

V - ^. U W ,

, ^ *« -^ ,* V „

-\ S-. ->T
•^ KJ K^ ~^ W -» ^

V-«'w„i„^«i' V-msV."

\^ KJ ^ ^>H^' ,^ \A, •- -^

n -v-^i p. ri P Y"^,
.^1

^v^ V^ ^'-^^-i, %/ .^.-^

\^ ^ % G '

i^tj, v*-"-

KJ^ VA- v-4,, =^ V.,i ^ a

.'^U.i i r:«.i^.,).c;.

J- ^ / D/ -I'^O^ -ii-g-Ua/i

I w C.-^,j^ 'w' v4 u cx « X. _y O J™ ^'"*. g J-/ ® y J

V i ^ V ^ "^ -*- "^ ^' '^^ '^^

"7 ^s- Q .^. /-I r> .^ 1

y ± ^O KJ/ J™ H U ^

^~-*Fr ^ rfq,fl^ @ / ® ^^ '*^ ^^^ ''^^ ^^ -"^

i! .! i-n .-^ T >-?_ K P Q p 1 ,^

s T^ o "i^s o .-^ t-'^ 1 1 G ^"^i 1 s

duction''. Of

v>-. !I .

-,. ^ ,*> , _^ -

..-P 'npLl^m c.

' Hn-i Hadis J

its "Intro-

tiiese OY. Siddiqi :ias •calcen a serious

notice of the Yiovs o:,' Orientalise sciiolars, sucn

as Goldziher, on HadiPi- ^lie recant article "by

SPL Yusuf also deserves mention, being a serious,

scholarly attempt to eiePain: "ine Sunnah — its

Iransmission, Development and Hevision^^ igl^iic

Culture , vol, PPOOII/pp^ 271-82 and vol. SQCVIII^

Of, Schacht, ,
"2re-Isl£mic Baclcground and^Sarly

Development of Jurisprudence", La.'/ in the Middle
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TO. W&r S V* V -i «.

* *<ls» >w» *^ ^^ *.i^ «. «. 1 S \ ' * '^"*

^ittW KfS, V- *

& 4,
^

- %S St/ i4tr A » fc ^ V ^ ^ ^ -^^ ® -^dj^' ^ / e \^ KJ J„ W O- KJu

; "s.-^-"

. V *-^x ^i^-

:W o,-fc .^B »*-, _rf™ Vrf. '^ '4-

f"^ /~l! t'^V ^^ f"N ! O "V^- i^ n " ^ ~.

S.r5 V^ rf. -1. k^" W J», i-rJ iXW «,*AV' -*

n>^. o ->>n .-"^j "- V, o "-»

J=- y U^ ^ M. >-^ ^i, W -^ "w I

— ^
/^ P; T-r -^-r-: r\ ';", '"°"*;

i'\

- -- -^ — -•. ^^ -j- "p -. -,-V p Q

-tr~i '^='' --- '"-'''^^OCi IfDQ't'

ires

aG. O i„

50.

" is „L^ ^-^*^-j.i. -i™ Vai" W 'S^"*.^-r-^ ii V-i-^ ~ *- J

(ur .liS .

(^ r^ /^ \

..-,,r.'b JXlQTQ2,T0yA X^iSSS dOC —

trines were derivGd. Sahaclit considers this

conclusion unwarran'uea \Xoc_. ci^. ; , duu ..on

f=;rouinds which are thenselves open to question.
i3

„-i* w -i~v

circxe. jjn

2.ng enougn xo x

s uuciy

.

See on this

xU. WXJ.C

Wo. i u.ae theme of n sepaz^ate

/jecuj D.U'sV. •'„o zgei?cj.ci.

J

"2he hlle/^ed Debt of Islc^ic to Roman Jja^f",

ghe Law Quarterlyf Beviev/j vol ."^ LIv/Il^ pp,' 81-
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102 and J, Schcchx, *'?oreign Sleraents in

-Ascien't IsiaTrio Law'% journal of Comparative

Lggislat ic

n

arid Int arnat ional L£y.-/ , toI, XXXII,

- C195O A,D«), T\?» 9-lS. The two v/riters represent

two coai'lictiiij Tiews

.

31 » Out of t^hesa, the v;crks of Abii Yusuf (d. 182)

sill Siiayodni (a, IS9' s-re the fundamental

sources of our stiiay. for they constitute an

authentic collection of the doctrines of the

Kufian jurists from Ibrlhia to Shaybani,

32, See H.G. Collingwood, Ihg Idea of History,

Galaxy Books, III Galaxy print iny, (hew York,

1959 A.D.), t^ssim, especially pp. 249 ff-

33, It v/ould he pertinent
J
perhaps, to point

out that besides the ob^jective Ccmons of histo-

rical inquir;/ — and in our 'vievv they are

important and a good deal of confusion on our

subject has resulted from the failure to apply

these canons adequately — the outlook, atti-

tudes and inherited biases of the investigator

on..the sub-conscious level also influence his

findings to a considerable degree. This obser-

vation applies to those scholars with whom this

\friter has freopaently disagreed in this work,

as well as to the v/riter himself. (M interesting
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UillCi KJ .J:^ V ~ .. V-

V- _- *. * ^ ^i. V. ^ ..A. W * - ' ..^ -

*.-«V*=J*. J v-«S^ V/^A

"i^wW Wl*Va» W» *»&aii™ W «4, -o^rfv .fc.\-A. _A,~L. ^

^ * '*.«», -^^as. v=i V-' ^* '"' '^ Bwfe V ^ %

a was- "^ifl' Wft 3.^ V isiM- S-^ rf^ J& ^ \ ip^ -^^ ^

' ^^ Bfc, i!-,^ &i-

"-X ^

W J. J, U,A.=. -Ci '''^- ^X\J J^^ a U-i..i.t<»

to V

;

WW i-J-^

-J* C^ v4^ kj '\J „
1. O 'V^ n "V"? 0*

^ >^ T
-J >"; f-, "^-S -^ A Lk^ C^ v,^ C^ <

-". .'-; ,-\ v-1 .o c= ~^ "x r ,^ -O V--5 c"> -.-^ ri cj

ti

T^n
C^w w

JJ-i. wL. O

iOIiclX DXcxS ^ ^^ O '._ i _ J- ^j O \J, (

01 v/iij-cn

once reaam._

v/ith a very lear

J- ci. ''^ Vw' *^ -*- C™ WV' yi.^.^N^ Ws«'WwWi

™ "1 -.^_ rv, <": -.,-. ^^ -,--1
f--. ^ -,-^ ";

;
^ >" -^ ; f~i ,t^,

-<" "t^ -;- .r~^ ->-ti "H" !-~i O "'"^ O '" ""." ~! /^"V^.

idulgGnce is craved,, i:his writer was

fclie Lai^ jS-uta oi" i-iSllIc

\.es'5ern scno.

to^^ether•v* p -r- "Ti c^: rl 1axaon v/ni"- .'^ ^ O "

b. "Omar sold a slave for 800 dirnans v/ith bar g,^ all ,

liie buver later con"olained that the slave had some

defect ivliich Ibn 'Unar had not disclosed and the

matter v/as referred to 'Uthjnan h , 'iiffSn, She
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11u I C' C> J^ ^^^ Y ^

^^='^^ ^V^^' Vi- B"*^ '

O ^^ W* L-i V W .4 *, ^

i i ^-^W S.^ W i--4.-i. i, V W «

^ J y

~0 p. (^ P'-"; :C» ^'^. tlTi :

%J \^- %^ C^!S.iAW i J, ^,^ i.

ckL "^ -^ ^^ * u.^^ YOX^ fro-; ^,^, 1 a^n A

^^
f-.. 1 O r\. -^ '•T'

C:;, -"1 T'^ r^s -r-! jCi

W -i- 0~ Vt ija W .-«=. Vo* A i^ s>

loo -?-*>"> Q f
i--^. p. .-"5 ,'

O i X u XI. t^ 1-3 ^-^^ If 0-L 'w/lS ^^JJ-SXXrilS ox SGLlc-

in order to c;
v^p _.- -^ .3

t' n p I p p "?-"'>"> f^ n 5^ r^ ! - p- i

'

W J_ -.,> V' M ^-^ W WJ i ^ v^ v-- „

ater period

.ety around the

contrary, this

writer failed, and still fails to see v/hy it

could not he a true story — a nsin's refusal to

drag in G-od's nane for "uhe salie of petty pecuiXa:ry

gain. I'lhat seems to lie at the base of these two

different attitudes is not so much a disagreement

in the^ application of the historical method j hut

Derha-DS certain pre-sup-oositions,' at the sub-
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* i.^^ o_^ -

i^ <^\^t. V V \^ -. in lavoui' o:

ilie ^.

W • ^ V .^ ^ n o:

be 8 06i.0V/ pp ,' J -*- —

s-U t4 C^%J„ '

C /"> i^ A "^^
T":

""^ 7

W ^ «i i^»«' w. .xCvCf^X V ^ :,iiu ^ *. 1 C' C*vi„ J™ O ci v^ U»

0"oinioiis and "traai'Ca.CiiS oi iDpcmm s.s oeing iix^xy

v^vi S ^

V. -"' o -^ <^. V- -^~ p, T>-) -i.-^ A l'^P "P 1 PR

ilc or someone using nis nane is xnereiore

mainly responsibUi.e _u.. ;ributins later doctrines

;0 <ri»Oj- ciJ.j,J,JZi » \ j^....T..-'

,Try
D. 236). For our views,

see belov.' p. 92 and n. 88.

Origins , p, 27. Soe for instance, Ibn Qutaybalij

ga'wil I-Iulditalif sl-H.:.d;hA,, (Cairo, 1326) ^
passm,.

see ^especially pp.. 64 i". 5 al-Kliatib al-Saghdadi

,

Hk

t ¥j;*3|
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nd
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least m zne

» avi, *~.fe!W ^.^ W

; Q p -:- p

A. ^ Oo ^ Xii' 9 "^
v'''

'"^^ * ?

tionsixies sucn as Lis&n al- Arao,

1 K^r^anisation Judiciaire

en rsays a " is. ^, Ii edition, (Leiden, 19o0 A.D,j, pp

atroduction to Islaaic 1jS\v
,"O^- w ^ --'^l

(lionaon, j-y^^ -i.a.p ( -i.
»
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~ ^ ^„ O . ---~ - f »- -_™ tO -vj

l'^

.i. K^ V J.

J._A- ^_rf y V.1>.I^ U O-J

^ J^ J

^>~«v»^"ViL «-S& o

c;:::Ti_e~e

~i= w ^ u^^

^ U" U ™L w L4^^W Lf \J U.XX^

1 1
'^^ r -, , ^

' ^' x u wii t^^

yoi

6

.

7.

. ^ J„ ^ w^

'vC_w Ci^l^ ^, 91
-y f

p

WW Sw' i.; J-J,^ WUi.X C4li L^ ci^i

\V "^ is""^""'
"^'^0 '"^S "^Q 'i"°n T;Ti --'^ ;'^i~'' c^'''^ one can have either o:

;ne two io±±ov/: ^ ^ Y M ^' k/ ~ i. v> O ^v

i/ion j-roni b"Oci uo xx_s x'PO'jnswj cis uns i'lusxnus dsj.is'vS}

or that the Prophet; 's claim of i^s being revelation

fron God is incorrect. In both the cases our above-

mentioned observation is accurate. If it is true

that Q-abriel revealed- it to the Prophet's heart (as

the Qiir'&i says^ vioe^. II, 97; ICvVI, 195 f») etc,)^ :.

it is obvious that this fact v/as bound to become the
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Cs* y V j*^ i^^v'sX^ O -*» v»s.j«w

i^. -O t> s,:? *,iO

4> ' \"^^ 4" !--.
f'-^ .--^ ^ .^ -#- =»,^ ,-^ "v^"^ f 1 "'- /"*. >" rj.

_-• W t,^^™.V' S»^ .aW 5=^ i

W^B^ViP SSfi -=fe V/ '

jox^^cGn iJiiG oil ux o

J-^ %A. U- £ i.\J ® w V

0. W c*a, J» W ¥

~n "T.
"^-^ o "i "^'^

"'^i f:^ g;^ "^3 ^2^ ''.-^ p "-o r1 A ^'^' A i" ^ 'I "n r--;

V ^ ^w B- ^ v4 w * "fc.W « ^ wa^ A fl, ^-*

4=- .-"N 1 . r --',
iz"'

"-^-
"^ r /-^ ". "- ¥'-'

-"~' '^ r '""^

\A. hJ ^L~X^ w O >»=, W A i, a

"^%,~"? 4.^^-, 'v^.-vl -^ /-»-, ^^,.-^ ,-> .-^ -,-.--- ~ ^-^ ~ -f"^^ -v-^ -v-s /_-% o r>. V- T Q '1''^ -f-^a y^. p> 'p Pil '^
<^; p

' - Q p 4- 1-! "1 p <leaxures oi aii e u.;ixCL.i oO(

revealed ethics, not ti

lations or of social ex-oerieiice . llieir cuitxiori-

"^0 ^ i-i. L-i.C V Ox J- <x u »i» u-^xcix. fcs o t- o Ut."

L'X UJ.*'^U wliCV O Q j-iX- U-*. iX

to tlie V7; if an all-controlliiig loersonaL G-od, Llie

• motive Isehind tlea is ideally one of religious devo uion,

tlieir sanctions az'e snpernat'ara]. and eschatological, > „

Yie\-/ed in the li:~ht of "^he ultinate principle which

regula-ues niunan exas clJ„_L iTuJUc^ri' XilS X b V4. w xO-t-i.S

talce on a new si^nificaciice . Ihey are not imnaterial
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,~S»*W/V!>*^ - J^^ V

V W s„ - ^.t.!. -.

s. ^*, W^ !, Vj O «fe. 4/ ,* *. «^ =i_

' -i^ ^4^ ^Sf. ^ ^ W ^^>*^ "^

t^ ^s ^ ^s*- & ..^
J

=w0^.v™v^I^,

»^ =*'s^~*. ^ ^,'. f _=„ ^''^s^ a ~*= W

X™ cX""lOS O"^ cT "^"'s!

uei. uc; J- V t^

;

Lr- U Vi.^*^

. _WSXU^

^
-t-'

o ^^ ....

^^S^-ii. U % Cf s ^

*i.U- >.^ c,~ U i,t i^ V,' ;noi

: S^

^3

;.._^b . ;d ^vii u_.iu~ '-)^:> j.i.O l'

V^X.^^ V C .Vw^W^wi-O C-*a».i,-v,^ .J-W-*. UJ-iW

J.il <

w^ £--• ^

"^ V-f M.-A. Cv \^ ^ ^ U ater period:

" i "D^

.SO ooservea lor

had been the case in tne tine oh tne irTopnet,

laA-/ as such fell ou-csile the sphere of religion,

and as far as t-iere v/ere no reli/iious or moral

objections to specific transactions or modes of

behaATiour, the techniccl aspects of lav/ v/ere a ma'tter

of indifference to the !:hisl

I¥» 10, See ehsq fc

vmoever earns evil and his sins beset him on every

side, these are the annates of the fire; in it

( ibid. » , T>- 19)

»

m s V LJTiG e
J

II. 81, "Yea I

ii

t'^
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the oversfl.1 picture of the PropJiet'o biography —
±f we look bshisid "the coloiirin.g supplied by the

HedieTal legal maas — has certainlj no tendency

to suggest tlie iiapr-asaion of tlie Propliet as a .^an-

legist nsatlj rcgnlatii^e; the fijie details of human

life from administration to those of ritual purity,

She 0Tidea.ee J in fact, strongly suggests that the

Prophet was a moral reforner of mankind and that,

apart from ccc^5ic:i-l decisions, which had the

character of £d h?o cases ^ he seldom resorted to

general legislation as a means of furthering the

general Islamic cause.... For one thing it caoi be

concluded k priori that the Prophet, v/ho was, until

his deathj engaged in a grim moral and political

struggle against the Heccans and the ilrabs and in

organizing his conimunity-state, could hardly have

found time to lay down rules for the minutiae of

life." (Pazlur HaJiman, o^, c±t,^ pp, 10 f,) Both

the excerpts indicate a certain attitude of mind

which is no less significant than the actual opi-

nions. Common to hoth of these v/riters is the fact

that the Prophet's interest in legal questions wasj

on the whole, a nominal one. See also Coulson,

2£» £M.'t PP- 11 ^^'j ^^^ '^^ al-Qfidir, 0£. cit^,

pp« 20 'f. See -also n. 21 "below.
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L. Ostrorog, Ih§„.,£^aggra gefoJH t P» 19i cited

by S. 2, Goitein, »'Tlie Birth-Hour of Muslim Law",

^islim_2L2£M.> "'"^l • --J P» 24; Pazlur Eahman, o^,

crt
. , p. 10; Goii] sOii, ££, £ii«> P» 12.

16. ^OT the lfe\-;ai ::3jeot of the Qur'Sa, see AM

Baicr al-Jassas, ,4iiISi%L^^ir.&i^llii» 3 vols.^ (Cairo,

1347).

17. According -co Cciilsonj (o£. cit., p, 12), 600

verses.

18, Ostrorog cited in Goitein, op. eH'i P» 12.

19. Goitein, 0£, c_it
. , p. 24,

20, For this we miglit "borrow Schaclit's expression:

'^applying religious and etMcal principles to

legal problems and reltitionsiiips, " (Introduction^

p. 11),

21, Of, J.N,D, Anderson's observations ^-It is

evident that Muhanimad himself made no attempt to

work out any comprehensiYe legal system ^ a task

for which he seems to have heen sirigularly ill-

suited; instead, he contented himself with what

went little beyond 'ad hoc' aaendjiients to the

existing customary law." ("Recent Developments in

Shaxi'a Law*% ^^^JMjhA^f IX, p. 245)? Fazlur

Eahman, 0£.^ £ii-> P--10 and Coulson, og. cit
,

,

p. 15.
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22. Qur'fei, r/. 7.

23

»

CJ, Bergs trSsGor, GilUi45iiiI§_„#L?_isl^^

(Berlin, 1935 A.B,), cited in Coiilson^ £2.» SH.* f

p, 16 and n, 2, Schaciit attributes tlie same motive

to the Quranic attitude to polj/gomy. (See Introduc-

tlonj p. 14).

24.
'

Ior^its text, see Ton Hish§ins iil^SirS]li ®^» Muhammad

Muhy al-M,n 'Abd rC-Ecraid, 4 toIs., (Cairo , 1937 A.D.),

Yol. II, pp. 119 ff.

25. G^iterij ob, cit,, p. 25.

26. IMA'f P' 27.

27. loc.' SH* -^ Husliia, such as the present v/riter^

would be inclined to loot at this matter in a diffe-

rent light. The two phases of the Prophet ^ s life —
Meccan and Kedinan —seem to the Muslims to be the

gradual ujifolding of a Divine ploai^ a plan .according

to which the stress on do^iatic £Xid ethical aspects

preceded the ex-^.oimding of legal prescriptions,

2his generally appears to the. Muslims to be unrelated

to fortuitous circumstances. It seems to follow a

wise scheme in v/hioh first things come first. See,

for instance, Faruhi, ojd* £ii' » pp. 20-ff,

28. G-oiten, o^, git . , p. 29.

29. See ajumediately "below.

30.- See below pp, 39 ff

»

'

. .f.
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Of. Introduction, p, 12. -rhis writer takes a

different Yiew. Sea also Quranic injunctions re-

lating to saroan, (V, 33 and IX, 12) and jiaahaf

^

(XXIY, 4 f.), etc. The sasie is true of several

other Quraaile Ir.jruiotions, for 33:a-iple, those

relating tc ii'ruilr law and irlieritance (see espe-

cially r/, 7, rr.l 11-15)? regardr^ig the procedure

of lilfc (iCCIV, S-S\ c.ud regarding the distribu-

tion of booty \ZZ.l, c-''^')
J
etc.

32, For furthar ""i.-^cussion^ see below pp, 39 ff

,

53, It is r4.ot suggested by tliis that there existed

from the earliest period of Isl&i a consistent and

sharp distinction between the iudicial and execu-

ti¥e functions. (See helow pp, l^ f,). lor is it

suggested that the transition took place overnight,

(See below pp. 46 f , )

.

34. Cf. lyan, 0£. cit
, , pp, 61 ff,'^ Schacht^ Intro-

auction
5 pp. 24 ff.; and Origins , p, 190.

35. Qur'an, Y. 44 ff.

36. II. 188.
-^ —

-

37. That the dispenser of justice continued to be

called hakam. or hald:nand its deriYatives continued

to" be used for dispensation of justice, is plausible

^

HeTertheless, the nature of the function of the halcaia

gradually changed, beginning with the modifications
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introduced by tx;e Projliet, It iB also possible

that duriii" the first century of IslSm the terms

S.^^ ^^^'- jigjigj (and £l"3£?y5.'** ) wertJ used interchange-

ably. Shis does not detract from the fact that the

inatitiition itaelf had auhstantielly changed. See

belov»' pp, 46 tt.

38. See i'yan, 0^. cit
. , pp. 67 ft. and 83 ff. In

this he has been followed by Schacht who, in fact,

has talcen o"er "hvj entire thesis of lyan as an

historically ee~-:oliBhed fact. See
,jjlJe^odAj:c

t

ion

,

pp. 24 ff.? "Pre-IslauEic Backgro'tmd'% Lav/ in jhg.

iiiddle^gast, pp. 29 if.

As for our conclusiorij , it is siapported, inter

alia, by "Constitution of Medina'' (merxtioned in

rbn HishSm, 0£. cit., vol. II, ]:.p. 119 ffj, which

outlines the adrainistrative structure of Medina

under the Prophet. See paragrajDhe 23 and 42 of the

said constitution (according to the paragraphing

of H. Watt
J
Muhaiunad at Medina, (Oxford, 1956 A.D.),

pp. 223 ff.

39. Cyan, op, cit.s pp. 2? ff.

40. l£M-> P' 64-

4-l» ZM^'j PP- ^^ ^- "^^ '^^^^ case of
,

the last-men-

tioned verse, the actual words of 'the Qur'Sn axe;

"¥a li Imlli ummatin ras-dl fa idha j^-'a ras-Qlulxum
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MliJJ&,.,Jj-5IB,gJ£"Jl ..J^i al--q ist wa_ bam la juzlagiiln ,
( And

for every nation there is an apoatle. V/hen their

apostle cornea, the aatter will be decided hetween

tjiea with jiistj.ce and they shall not be dealt with

unjustly)

,

42. IbM»» ?» ^''?*

43. IMd., r« 69.

44. IdM-» P' "^•

45. Rather than cj- a court of law I

4-6. Ibid,, p. 75.'

47. IMi-. p. 77.

48. iSl£' g i,h

'

4-9. Ibid. . , pp, 78 ff. See below rm, 64 ff.

50, For the latter part of the statement, see the

Qur^an XXXIII. 21.

51.' Ihis should also be read iii conjunction with the

denunciation of the pre-Islamic tahl^iia (Qur &i Y.

50j etc.) and with the insistence of the Qur'&i

that disputes should be referred to the Prophet

alone (Qur'Sn IV. 65). As for the Prophet's dis-

cretion to decline judgment of disputes (Qur 'an

Y. 42), referred to bj Tyan (o^. cit., p. 65)? the

reason is not what Tyaii suggests, viz , , the arbitral

Jurisdiction 'of the Prophet. It has rather been

hinted in the following Quranic verses "How come
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52.

53.

54.

55.

56.

57.

58.

59.

they unto tiiee for jud/jment when they have Torali,

wiierQiJi AllSii liath, deli\''ered judgment [for them]?

Xet eren after that tliey turn away. Smcli folk are

not oe' . e'-er^
• T .-"-^'

.

a

See aooTe p, 4-%.

Indeed, it continues to fiiiiction eren to-day and

jji the most primitive as well as the most adTarxCed

societies.

Tills
J
howeYer, was not the csise in the qxiestion

uiider discussion. Per, as we have pointed out above,

axhitration does not necessarily exclu.de the exist-

ence of a publicly administered system of Justice.

It can also supplement that system.

See helow p. 50, nn. 61 f,

^ysn, 0£_. crt . , pp. 6S) f.

Another tradition, hov/ever, places the total

period of his judgeship at 60 yeeirs, ¥aki% ^^^
al-Qud§h-, 5 vols,, ed. 'Ahd al-*Aziz Mustafd' al-

Mara^i, (Cairo, 1366), vol. IIj p. 200. Moreover,

according to Schacht tlie death of Shuray^ occured some-

times between 76 and 99? though Schacht inclines to the

view " that ..he died sometime before 80 (Origins, p.

229). (According to a tradition cited hy Waki',
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£E» £ii»? vol. lis ;o, 199 f lie died in the year 86),

'2he er^.iaent of I'vaii corisisto of showing the legend-

ary ciiro'acter oi Shv^ayh, inter eliaj on the groimd

that IhxCa \faa i\i:;:;ded hetween 17 and 19 ^ and Shurayh

died circa SC (vhich .r.thces it icipossiDle that he

should ha-e 3ai%'od as a judge for sixty-five years)

»

See 2yan, cv, cit,, p. 75.

60* See IMd., py . 77 f. -

61. Cf, WaJcf; 02» ci±-f vol, I, py , 280 f. "Jw^ Mus&

v/as the asiir mid the aacli till ' Utiun&i removed him

towards the end of 28 or in 29."

62. The office of judge \/as conoined sometimes with

that of .police^ Goiaetijue with public exchequer and

quite often with that of cassis . See Kindi, K, al-
9 9 e

Wuiah wa K. al-Qudaji fi ylisr, ed., R, Guest, (Beirut,

1908 A.D,), pp. 303, 511, 317 a^ad 348.

63. lyan, o^. cit., pp. 78 f.

64. K. al-Kharaj , (Cairo, 1352*), y. 117. (Cited here-

after as Khcir^j ) , According to H-aaidullah, hov/ever,

the earliest v/orh in v/hich excerpts of this instruc-

tion are found is the Jfi^.Tii' of Ka'mar b. EUshid——-

—

V

(d. 132) » One nanuscript of this work is found in

Istanbul and and'aher in iinhara^

65. See^K. al-Hujaj. (luclaiow, 1883 il,D.), She sen- .

tence mentioned has relevance to legal theory. . 2his ,
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epistle has also beenrnmentioned by SaraMasi in iiis

Mab^s 30 vols., (Cairo, 1324-31), see vol. X¥I,

pp. 60 ff., rs lj:Tit:_: rec.\ «a.ken from Sliayb§rxi.

file fragiiieT.t-o c:r il-:v'lrr.I ' s 1. al-Asl (found in

• tli# form '-^ ~ :;v:r'wS.iript in -gJ'pt aad lurkey) , also

coatain e:icorpT3 ire." ile epistle of 'Umar in the

chapters en ^.lls — ^ 2Ll£}li* ' ^^r the citation of

a sentence of tnio lexzeT. ^^'ithout asy mention of

tiie name of As'u'ai'i, see M^,j p. 720.

66, The informatior. about the manuscripts of J^i' of

Ma 'mar and about Asl of Shaybani is based on a

letter of H. Haaidiillali to this writer. Hamid'ollah

claims that he has been able to locate the complete

text of this letter in twenty seven works, and

excerpts in the works of fi¥e authors of the eaxly

period, lor a fuller discussion, see al-lu'm&i b.

al~lir&q.j 1 alrildi _al-Basrah , ed. Haaidullahj under

print in Kuwait.

67, See the classical vforks on iJ|ul__al^Piah, e,g,j

Sa'd al-Mn Taftazani, al^Talwih 'aid ^.^T^fiAMf

(Cairo, n.dj, 2 vols», see vol, I, p. 26.

68, Schacht, Intorductiony pp. 17 f. Cf. Goulson!

", , , there was no suggestion at this stage, that

the Prophet was any other but a human interpreter

.of the div.ine revelation; his authority lay in the
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69.

70.

71.

72.

73.

74.

; tliat he -..'as closest, in tijiie and spirit ^ to

uiiB Qur'Sn and as such v/as the ultimate starting-

point of the fiu^i^"'' -'£h' ^i,-f P« 4-5).

Of. Paslur :i'.h:ri.r, , ._2, jIH,' » p. 9. See also

a. 75 'oelow.

^®® iM:^* » P* "- * Ihis underlies much of what

Schacht says ii. his works ^asste.

See ahoTe
_

p^u 35 f. and n, 23.

Schacht, ISuXliiH£ii£iif P* 6»

This conclusi.on wjiichj in this writer's view,

is of very considerable significaxice, is based, on

a general survey of The suhjects dealt with in the

traditions found in the earliest extant works,

viz., the works of Ijju Yusufj ShaybSni and Halik,

etc.
J in comparison v.'ith Qraranlo legal provisions,

Cf, Coulsonj £D. £it., p. 22: ''3-affice it to say

here that Kuhainnad must have been faced during his

rule at Medina with a variety of legal problems,

particularly those wliich, as v/e have noted, arose

out of the terns of the Qur'fin itself." See also

ibid., pp, 64 ff.

.The lack of e^chaustive records of- the sayings and

doings of the Prophet, as contrasted with the- case

of the Qur'an has been a standing argument against

their untrustworthiness. See, for instance, D«S,
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, ^2zl,Jk::£l. ^i3ve_LD-c: •n't of I "c:i"::::::e danism,

75.

vLondonj 1914 --.l*;, p;;

Barlv Devel oi3rnent

,

-1 r 'ILtCd. ilt3TGS.X "COI? &S

Cf . the rcr;; iWto W „ ^ c^>»j-i. \

!fn-. .- .- .t-..

ivilLri.
-'''^"'

- ^-^ i^vpiiex musu iicive exisi^ed from the

^'"C>r% cc ~ir:n-A.;v: : 2 Isl^ici is a fact wliicli may not

rca3c:iall:- to l^.^tved. Indeed, during the life-

Ti..c ct 'Ct£ Pre^C'te- , it was perfectly natural for

the Muslims to talk about what the Prophet did or

said, especially in a puDlic capacity. She Arabs

,

who memorized mid ha-ided down poetry of their poets

^

sayings of their soothsayers and statements of their

fudges and tribal leaders ^ cannot oe expected to

fail to notice and narrate the deeds and sayings of

the one whom they acloiov/ledged as the Prophet of

God. Eejection of this penomenon is tantamount to

a great irration£.lity, a sin against history. Iheir

^s^'"*' _Siinnaji —- the Sunnah of the Prophet — was much

too important (an importance so emphatically en-

shrined in the Qur'&i itself) to he either ignored

or neglected^..." (Pasrtir Rahmarij or. cit . , pp. 51

f.). Of, also the remarks of G.S, Kurgronjes

"Tiolent disputes arose in the nuslia state concern-

ing all kinds of measures.... Ihe decisiTe argument

in their disputes consisted from the beginning in
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77.

78.

79.
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proviBg tliat the Prophei; had acted or decided in a

certain way; KuIiatrjaGd ^ s coTipetence aa a law-giYer

liad not yet oeen esi";ablislied as an explicit doct-

rine, l3iit tfc.8 v/iiole of the coriimimity took it for

granted that v/hoever coiild quote a precedent of

tile Prophet was right. If this attitude v/as al-

readj an axiowr^v^c truth when Mimammad was still

aLive, it is ecav to ur.ierstand that after his

death it Wcis le^s :hr=-: aver likely to be called

into doubt; it- is not strange, indeed^ that after

his lips were foreever close d^ nore and more weight

caj-iie to be given to his utterances," (Selected

Works , ed, and tr. in English and French by J.

Schacht and G.H. housquet, Leiden, 1957 A,D,),

p, 270.

"n}he Earliest Biographies of the Prophet and their

Aithors'% Islamic Culture, toI. I, pp, 536 ff.

See H,A,R, Gibb, Civilization of Islam, pp. 109 ff.

See his Introduction to Sahif

g

ji^jiag^ jbn

Mimabbih [sic] ed., ih Hamidullahj with English

translation H. Saliimudain, V edition, Hyderabad,

1961 A.]}.), pp. 43 ff. Cited hereafter as Sahifali

of Hammam ibn Munabbih .

See, for instance, reference to the Sahifah of

'Abd m^ b. 'iijnr b, al-'ls, Ibn Sa'd, al-Tabaqg:t
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80.

81.

82.

gl-ICubrj, S T0l3., (Beirut, 1380), see vol. IV,

p. 262. For the early collection of traditions,

see H§si±il_ii.i^ll£iHII® il2.' £ii» > PP» 22 ff, Cf.

Huh, St., Tol, II, pp. 195 and 231 f.

After pointing out that 'tfrwah used to state

Ms seiiro-2j3, lie >/rlte3J ''.^iSnM in its primitiYe

form vc:5 :.lt5:i i5c.r.ei%liere .^lout tlie year 75 A.H.

alre&dy estaeliiSiiad'' (Hcrcvitz, £2.' crt" » P* 550),

Cf . Islroic y.etholol- -s"" ,-^ -••<-

i-it. , 72 aiid n. 60,

"Ireatise cf lasri'h £l, Ritterj Der^__Iglam, vol.

SI, (1933 A.Dj, p. 67 J cited hereafter as

"Treatise of Basri".

It is strange, indeed, that notwithstanding

these evidences Schacht should have come to the

conclusion that isnM originated sometime early in

the second century (Origins, pp. 3© f.). Stranger

still is his interpretation of the traditions which

refer to the fitnah as the starting-point of isnM.

Basing himself on Awzll'i''s reference to the fitnah

following the assassination of Walid h. Yazid in

the year 126 (2r. II, 3)? Schacht argues that eYen

though the statement is correct as to the time for

the origin of issM (i.e^i c^irca 126), the tradition

itself is spurious J
for its transmitter, Ihn Sirin

had dies in 110 A. H, several years "before the fitnali
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C^SMiSS.? PP« 56 ff.). 2iiis is a solossal error.

* Fitnah ' is a generic teiin v/iiicii signifies civil

war. It is bec&use of this that AvrzA'! used this

tena witii referar.ce to tiiC civil w-ar v/hich Av/z5.'i

had iiii:;s3lf witiioaseo, and wliich had had gra¥e con-

seq^iidiices . In, o::rlj' ^as well as later) Islamic

literature, horsYsr, fitnah usually denotes the

ciYil war vhich rcu^hl:* coders the five yeaxs fol-

lowing the cssasslnati:^:: of the third Caliph '¥thni§ii,

A tradition in ^2M. (p- 159) with the IgnM MSlik -

N&fi' nientions that Ibii 'umar (d, 73) perfo^ed

pilgrimage during the f itnjgi . low^ if MSlih had

in mind the fitnah of 126 , he would obYiously not

have used the term for here the spfan of time between

the death of the- person referred to and the fitnah

of 126 is no less than fifty-three years. The

OTilj fitnah that he could, therefore, have referred

to would have been either the one following the as-

sassination of 'Uthm&i ( c^irca 36) or that following

the assassination of Ibn al-Zuhayr (circa 73). For

the use of the term fitnah, see

:

(i) Abu Hanifali al-Dinawari (d. 282), _alj-.AMibar

al-Tiwai (Caiyo; I960- A. D.), pp. 145, 158.

(ii) Bii]^^i refers to three -fitnahs. the first

was that following the assassination of 'UthmSttj,
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the second that of 'Aba -.-aiah b. el-Zubayr, As for

the third one, lie sientions no particular eTent (see

tlie section on MiMA^zl) • BuMiari also refers to

^ii® 'HS^^ 0^ •^''^^^ *IJia£.r during the time of fitnali

(ses Section on ISBilSSJiiHlJ^ • ^^^ "ti-e Book of gitnah,

too, there is reference to f itnali in a tradition

wliich mentions 2ayd b. 'I-AaDiT. rcid 'Hi. OcYiously

.enough, here nothing coitli have been mearxt except

"fc--® fljtngh which follov.'el t e assa.ssination of

'UthmSn,

(iii) Ibn Mijah, see the Book of Jani^iz refers

to the same.

(Iy) In the Musnad of Ahmad b. Hauhal this very

f itnah is referred to (vol, I, p, 185), slorig with

tiie fitnah of Ihn al-Zuhayr (vol. I, p. 320; ¥ol. 11,

p. 63).

(v) Waki'j OB, cit
.

, yoI, I, p. 121 1 vol. II

,

p. 218 J p. 397 and often.

(vi) Ibn Sa'd, 0£. cit., vol. VI, pp, 140 and

141.

Our 0%^. conclusion is that the isn^d had origi-

nated aroimd the year 50 , but it v/as not considered

essential and was therefore not used Tery consist-

"ently. See also above p. 60 and nn. 80 ft

See Origins, passim, see, especially, pp. 141 ff

.
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Cf* ^^' li*J ^'^^' ^^» Pi^* ^^'' ^^*

j. Hamidull ail, Scliifa:^, or^. crt- ?
(Introduction),

p. 4, citing 3al£dhuri, ^ltu^.i:l:::;H]^ln' Leiden

edition, pp. 471 i:. See also Siddiqi, Hadith

MteratiSi? SE.* cit.j p. 4-1.

86, loc. ,^it. See also MM:l^L=iLtJ3a£ISS^

87. Among othsT factors, i-= may te noted that the

first paper factorv vas satablished in Iraq in 178

f Civilization of Islam, p, 115). 'IMs would give

some idea as to the material hindrances in the

spread of information. The composition of written

-works began after the lapse of a consideraole

period of time after the death of the Prophet, and

of the earliest composed works only a few are extant.

«fh8 [ihill-fledged] literary period of Islamic law,

according to Schacht, ^hegan around the year 150."

- ik^^M^^^S^MMM^^l^^^ P- 50). For the earliest

period of the composition of hooks, see also la^j

Development , pp. 39 f»

88 & 89. Por a fuller discussioa of this, see helow

pp. 234 ff.

90. Por his. use of this arg'oment, see Origins, ^ass^

especially, pp. 141 ff-

91. ..

- The following incidents of as late as the time
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93.

94.
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of Siiafi'£ qIyq some idaa of the difficulties that

woiil.d have been encoimtered by the earlier genera-

tions ;

(1) 111 order to find out the true amount of

2±2XSM. exacted froci tno Jev/s aiid Cliristians in

Yenen under tiie 1ropliet ' s regulation, Shfifi'i

traYelled c/er tiio vliole of that country and asked

for iaforniation iii ever^ proYince. (iL^SlzlMSf

7 vols., iX.ac, 1521-5, vol. IV, p. 101, Cited

hereafter as Umin) .

(2) In order to discoYer the true theory of

wagf, he consulted many descendants of the ./aisar

as.'i the HuJiaiirs. ( loid.
i
vol. Ill, p. 276).

(3) He consulted nore than one menDer of the

family of 'Uiaar tcid of the family of 'hli ahout

so and so. (Ihid. , p. 281 )

.

Of. Coiilson's inoderatirig considerations regard-

ing sv/eepir^g ahout this line of ' argument , 0^, cit .

,

pp. 64 ff

^

Zavi in the Hiddle aast , p. 46; Introduction, p. 34.

Coulson, OD. £it., pp. 64 f. Ihis less skeptical

approach to the corpus of traditions, as a whole,

does not meaa denial- of the need for a critical

study of ^ the traditions ^ and judging each on the

"basis of its merit, ^though it is difficult to
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elaborate hero tlie orit-:ri^i that should guide such

a critical study, it 3hoiad he pointed out that

while isnad. is import rx.-: ,
joz it is not enoiigh.

Perhaps a little nore •.;.:e should he made of the

canons of iritcmal criticise v/hich are loiown to

the I-Iuslin scholars as olr&rch and which have also

been developed dur±-:~ tie last lev/ centuries by

the science cf histcrj. Of. trie attempt made by

1, Rahmanj or,. £12- > PP- 27 fl., to suggest and

apply some suoh criteria, Eis attitude, howeYer^

appesirs to the present v/riter as leaning tov/ards

skepticism to an unwarranted extent.
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1, See above pp. 2? ff.

2. See imaaiiately below and pp, 68 f.

5» i2£.* oil.

4. fraditionc r^;: tihit; ?uestion ;ire found in aliaost

all the stoin.isr'l ^'^^I:s of Hadith . For a collection

of these •tr.":ditio:;s i^ee al-Shev/k/lni, Ha^^^^^^^itJ^j

8 Yols., (Biilaq, 1297), see vol. V, pp. 337 ff.

5. Personally, this v/riter oelieYes that liml Baler's

attriDution of tlie ruling in question to the Prophet

was genuine, Ihere secns to be no ground to suppose

that he would have forged a saying of the Prophet

which was detrinental to the material interests of

his ovm daughter, 'I'ishah, This is apart from the

fact that fahrication of this kind hardly coheres

with the historical picture that v/e have of his

personality.

6. Por Sxii'i criticism of iibu Bahr^s ruling (as

oeing opposed'- to the Qur'an, etc.), see Ton Kathir,

al-Bid^yah wa al-ITihgJyah, 14 vols,, (Cairo, 1351--58)

,

Tol. V,, pp, 290 f, Cf. the noted Shi'i ciuffaslr

^atrasi's remarks ^ IlanEm' aL-Bayan f£ Safsir al-Qur '^ ;

30 vols «, (Beirut, 1955-56 A.D.), see vol, XXI.^ p. 31,

n ^ 419
.-....-., ^

^

. /.^.
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7, 5*0? the account of xr.s proble;:. £;iven by the

historians » see al~5al;tdiri.iris Ijili";ilJ5i,^5uu^^

(Beirut, 1957 A.D.), rp. 41 fi., cited Lerotii'ier

as BiM^-STi^iiMiB > al-Ya'cuci, ra'rilA, 2 tcIs.,

(Beirut, 1379)? vol. II, rp. 72 f . ;
pa.--2abaxi,

ga' rikii ;\I--tgisa yg Bl-l-jdlt^^ , 5 toIs.^ (Cairo
j

1353)5 vol. II, ?. <4S; Icn lil-Athir, al^iT^&nil

fi al-Ta^rJMi. 9 T0I&., (Cairo, 1549), vol. II,

p, 152; Ibn Katliir, cr. cit., Tol. V, pp. 282 f.,

al-Dhaiiabi, _Sjj/ar rb!l.-^ al-Kubaia' , 5 vols.,

(Cairo, 1367), vol. II, p. 89; M£S-» S^lz^^

al~Isl§m, ed, Salah al-Din al-Imnai jad, et al,,

3 YQls., (Cairo, 1962 A.B.), see vol. I, pp.

346 ff7; axid al-Maa'udi, j3l--lanbiii wa al-Ishra£f

ed. 'Abd Ulali Israa'il al-^SSwi, (Cairo, 1938 A.D.)j

p. 350. Por traditions, see Shav/lcani , loc . cit.

8. For these events ^ see Ya'qubi, gji. cit., vol,

II, pp. 127 ff.l ibn Sa'd, ov, cit., vol, IT, pp.

65 ff.; Futuli al -Bill d fin, pp. 131 ff»; Dhaliablj

ga'riMi al-Isiam, ov. cit., vol, Ij pp. 344 ff.

See also Kharaj , p. 80, where Abu BaiO* is reported

to have saidi '^If they declin-ed L^o P^y even] a

rope, which they paid to the Prophets I will strive

against them".

9^ See above pp, 27 f

.

i .:i

^
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See Ibn aa-2?adinj M-iZi=i£lstf ( Cairo, al-

Malctabah al-SiiSxiyaJi, n.d.), pp. 42 ff.

11. See aboYe pp. 58 f.

12. See above pp. 59 f.

13. In the early period, rescue v;aj the rjairi

centre of intelleet-ur*! actiTity, i;icluding

doctrinal d:.£c;;5elo--;. See art. "Masdjid", in

E,I.j Tol. Ill
J pp. 513 ff., especially pp. 350 f.

For the discuasic:: c:i >iogmatic questions, see,

for instance "The Treatise of Basrft", o-d. cit..

_p as s jjn . The dominant interest of the I-Iuslims

at this period, however, lay in matters which

are part of Zia^* ^2®*=^ OiTilization of Islaa,

pp. 197 f.),

14. ^OT thiSs see above pp, 39 ff.

15. See below pp. 76 ff

,

16. One of the tasks which er±gaged the attention

of the l>!u3liins in the early period was^ therefore ^

to collect
J
all a-vailable authoritative traditions.

See also a., 12 aboYe.

17. Qur'&i II, 222.

18.^ ith^r A.Y., 175 f.| ^hJx Sh,. 47 f.

19. Ibid.. 522,

20- Ith^r Sh., loc. cit'. Here the parallel seems to

have been drawn from the doctrine of mahr inltbl ^

\m

- v^s;

H
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See also Sr. I, 214,

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

52.

33.

34.

35.

see S^-^q^ ' V£i,_,, j.»lt. ^_.
"^ o .^ ^^

ikii^Z^AiIif 563; It".gr gh^. , 177 ff.

V.'e ars proceedir^i on the assiLmption that tlie

SM^§£: o£ -Alsu lusuf aiici t}iat of Shaybtni contain,

on tiie wiiolej authentic information regarding the

doctrines of IbrSiiia. Sae below p, 92 and

n. 86,

Qur'^ IV. 23.

£faWj_Sn^, p. 242j ithar Sh., 442 ff, Cf. ¥aJvi\

OS.' £ii'» "vol, II, p. 403.

IMd., vol. Ill, p. 20; Athar A. Y., 584«

ithar Sh . , 426.

IMd., 425; Tt. I, 217 f.

II, 230 if., 236 f.; IXY 1 f., 6 f., etc.

AtMr Sh,, 472 f

.

IMd^, 501, 509, 516 ff,; 1thHr A.Y./ 632,

634. ?or doctrines on divorce coming do^-®,

from the first oenturj^ see _Ir. 11^ 10(e), (g),

(ii) and (d).

Ir. II, 12(a),

^ ithar A.Y. , 871.

gr. II, '11(0); ¥a]ci% 0£, cit., vol. II,

p. 230 •
-

0^ gis ^s , see Qur'Sn II, 178; ¥. 45
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36. Uh&T £i., 560. Of. 2r. I, 171 and Tr^ VIII, 1,

37

«

1'.'aki% o^,. crt., vol. Ill, pp. 8 f.

38. 5*or tiiose, see the earliest works of iiakiliME^

especially jVtMr A.Y. aiid Ath5iL,..ai. ,
passim. See

also 2r» Hi

39. See acoY<a, pp. 1? If.

40. See above, pp. 55 I'f.

41. II, 241.

42. Waki', ov, cit,, vol. II, p. 266.,

43. Kindi, OS. cit,, p. 344. It is interesting to

note that the same judge took a purely legal view

of this deviation from piety in respect of another

(vuestion. He regards such a person as having lost

the requisite moral qualification for evidence.

44. See ibid., p. 357, Cf. iMd^, P- 550. On this

see also Wa3ci% op. cit,, vol. II, pp. 287, 327,

343 and often, Cf. Mixw Sh.
, p. 262,

45. ^H'f Waki', ov, cit., See. also Kindi, o^, cit.,

vol. II, pp. 384 f., 395; vol. Ill, p. 32. fhis

q.uestion rested on the interpretation of the Q-aranic

verse XXIV, 4.

46. For these non-Quranic sources, see helow, pp.

193 ff. ,.

471 See Qur'§n II. 106. For a ve^iant view, see^

Ahmad Hasan, "The 2heorjr of lasMi", Isl^ic_SiMi§s,
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vol, IV, ^^, 131-200.

48. See 2r. II, 10(b), a ^raditior: fro:^ 'iUi sup-

porting the Yicw tliat the pregncci"; v;idov/'s period

of waiting ended either v;ixh =che ccrapletion of

ioiir :::cr.t]i3 -:iii .c:; ic^s or with the deliyerj of

the child depeiidird; -'- v,uichever occurs later.

Por other traditicns cr. the subiect see Mk^-A^^ f

650, 656, 670, Huv^^Sh,, p. 258.

48(a). See above p, 75.

49. Qur'&i XXIV, 4 f.

50. See also p. 78 ahove and n. 44.

51. See A. Jaffery, Katerials^

the gext of the Qui^ln, (Leiden, 1956 A.D.), pp.

36, 126, 197.

52. ' ithar A,Y. , 698; ^thij Sh., 428. See also

n. 46 above.

55, See aoove, p. 60, nii. 80 ff.

54. Even though this situation subsequently con-

tinued to improve it persisted till as late as

the second half of the secorxd century which is

evidenced in Trs, I, II, III and IX^ etc.

55,
'

See the remark of Ibn al-Qayyinij (o^. cit .

,

vol. I, pp. 64 ff J about the use of ra^j by

' the earlier generations. See also Muhammad Abu

Zahrah, Abt Hanifah, (Cairo, 1966), pp. 102 £
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Soe bslo".'." Cl:;.r-tor V,

'J i

58.

59.

60.

61,

62.

^'e ara

si3«^U;Ai,y Wi^K^M

i^^i.^'-- u u^j-iu;

s.,^- vJ w «»i

\3Ga, e.g., walvi
s

vV^,
,_t „

oiten/ . iliere c^.n c-o i.o -Ciouct, wIa^^ W U-i,*^

institution of i;iii^ iii exist during the first

centiiry

.

See abo\''e, x'i* ^- ~i.

ihat is, a sj^-steaatized bodjr of loiowledge

dealing v/ith tiie "practical sliar^ ordinances

deriYed irom their detailed evid-snces". S_.v^

Al-Shaxif al^Juriani, al~aa'r£fat, (Cairo,

1985 A.D.)

.

See Delovv, pp , 179 if,

Cf. Origins , p. 214.

Cf. Schacht re^arhs : 'h . . this coniuon body of

doctrine is^ generally speaJcing," not the resiilt

of a comrerging development from original diver-

sity towards later unity, but that the common

'ancient doctrine caTiC at the begiraiing and v/as

subsequently diversified in the several schools'',

iQllE2^^f p. -214). -Schacht v/ould, in all probabi-

lity, disagree from Gxa" opinion expressed above

insofar as he would date the "beginning" to be

i

.

M

^i

M
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mucli later tiiari v.-e Iiave done, for this "beginning"

in his vieWj was the result of acnitinizin^ the

practices of the Ihic^yat period. (See OrijsMMif

p. 190) . *o ci';a frc; hchacht again: "The exis- ,

tence of a corinon holy of ancient doctrine .. .does

not inply 'chct Ihi2ia;:;::iadan iurisprudence was ciilti-

Tated excliicivaly ir. .:r.o place, but that one place

was the IrjzellGO'Z-iisl. seatre of the first theorizing

and systcnatisiir; ac™iTities which were to transform

Usayyad l.g_ic j pcpiCar a::d aaninistrative practice

into Huhammadan laAf. iiie ascendency of a single

centre of l-hihasriadan iurisprudence must have been

maintained for an appreciable period, because we

find that the comion ancient element sometimes

comprises several successive ste.pes of legal doc-

trine." (Ori.glns, pp. 222 f.). In his vieWj this

centre was Iraq and not Medina (loo . cit . )

.

2his view of 'che "Origins" of Islamic jurispru-

dence does not seem to be unjustified for if the

last decades of the first century were to be

regarded as the earliest period of Ihahaamadan

yurisprudence^, this v/ould mean a too rapid develop-

meixt of legal doctrines after the year 100 A.H^

If that is so, v/ould it be justifiable to hold the

viev/ that,.," the ascendancy of a single centre'
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aust liaYe been :::£.:>:tcaned for an appreciable period

....?" Indeed tha oiay historic^uly justifiable

pre-suppositio:i is t;ha\; from the earliest times of

IslS^a tiierc has c;;iGi;ed a coramoii element v/hich be-

GQcie diTersified ov:i:\g to the attempt to define and

elaborate it-o^-ziiir; -c the existence, of a coiiiaon

source of positive doctrines fron the %rery begin-

ning, horeorer. -Jhe phenomenon that the Hioh was

more highly deTelcrod in Iraq in the^ second century

than it was in- I-Iijaz, does not prove that Iraq_ was

the original hone of ?iqh and that Irac^ retained

its ascendancy for a considerable period of tirie

.

The conmon elesient in the legal doctrines of all

schools of the early period whicii Schacht perceives,

owes itself, as v/e have pointed out, to a conmon

source of inspiration. As for derivation and ela-

boration x)£ positive doctrines, they were carried

on sinuataneously at v£-rious places, but proceeded

in Iraq, on -a faster pace, as v/e shall see.

65, See above, pp. 16 ff,

64. See above, pp. 82 if.

65. 2r, II, 18 (a).

66. Ibid . , 18 (k)

.

67. Ibid ., 19 (li) and (3)^

68. Ibid .., 11 (a).
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69. IM£'? ^^ ^^''•

71

»

Sliere is some error cf printii^g, out t-

ujidoub'tedly is *-;s '>'0 Iic.vo siii'^ei. ui. ^^"i

, V.

75.

aoctrme

418.

„„, „C v^l.i

e. wi , .•iuv/. Sm
I i'ir

1) -. 226 f.

f --" \o. 2he above exJiii-ples sire all taicen

from Ir. II, which records -tradixions from 'iUi and

Ibn Has'ud. Shis writer seriously doubts the authen-

ticity of the attribution of several of these tradi-

tions to these two Coiapanions .
_

these have been

mentioned by Shafi i in order to ohow the extent of

the deviation of the Iraqians frcn the doctrines of

their two avowed £Uiohorities aciong the Companions

j

a fact v/hich seeois to have led to a considerable

relaxation of Shafi' a' s standards of criticism in

respect of traditions, hevertheless, these doct-

rines seem to belong to the period - around the middle

of the first century.

ICinda, o^, cit. , p. 345. the tecmiical irregu-

larity of this judgment at a late stage, second

half of the«iirst century^ is a pointer to the state

of affairs in the first half of that centui-y. Per

an even more accurate aiid direct evidence, &ee
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5r, II, -pas 3ar.i

.

Ibid.
5 p. 3iS.

rbid
. , pp. 544 i". S^e also p. 346. Ci, on the

cuest-ion of cvidciico 4'ali\ oj).. cQ:i« j vol. II, pp.

194 f, 1S5 f, 200 fl., 152, 273 ima 308,

78. Xindi, o^.. crt., pp. 317 i. liie examples given

here are ilioce oi ;jiii~cs. Sosiev/hat less irregular

than these. ar.d yo^ iar fron the standards of tech-

nical soimdnesc c:^ la-uer juristic schools, v/ere the

decisions of 'I'h: lejal specialists of the early

period, Ihis woiad become evidout oy comparing

the doctrines of Shurayh, a iudgo (as enbodied in

Wahi's 0£. cit
.

, vols. II ;2nd III), ajid those of

iDrShJm (as embodied in ^Ahax A,:{. and Ithar Sh . ) .

79^ Ihe representatives of the class referred to

above were, for instance, the so-called "seven

jurists of Hedina", the heccan iurist, 'htS'b, hbi

EabSh (a. 113). In Kufaj there were 'laqamah

(d. 66), Kasruc (d. 63) and Sa'id b. Jubayr (d. 95).

A fairly important e^n-ly second century judge-cum-

jurist was Sha'ba (d. 114). She most prominent and

competent of them all, however, seems to be IbrShim

al-EaJcha'r (d, 95 or 96).

It may- be noted iii passing, in respect of the

, Medinese school, that it v/ould have taJcen a consi- •
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deraele period ci" i;l:::e Vefore t-ic "~Iie oovon jiiricts

of Xodina" v.'oiiiJ Iia-e l;:5r: j.l'le "o eG-:c;cCi.iGi; ^'hcir

roputation. 2i*;:-. ":Ixro aliouli -ic.ve coc^n dicapr^o-

neii-;;o ai3 tc »-^::o did ;..ad who did not belong to this

group, cc32:a to dc ru-. jural cind ccai hardly be adduced

iis a serious au xau-u-; a/^ainst the fact that a

c„aO ij> %^ ^ *^ w^ V' iu lav/ had come into be in;

ihe fact that t„a ccccu-. centur;y sources mention

this group, the utub.ro of whic"2 penerally died

tov/ards the end of the first century, nahes a strong

case in favour of considerinp tn^/G there v/as a core

of truth behind this seni-legendary reputation. Cf

.

the viev/s of Schacht , Or i ains , pp. 243 ff.

81, for biographichl as v;ell as bibliographical

infornation about Aivsa'I (d. 157), s_aUj 3.1 . His

doctrines aare mentio2ied in dr. If, and fabari,

liihtilgf al-Fuoaha' , ed. J. Schacht, (Leiden, 1933

A.D.), and ed. hern, (Cairo, 1902 A,f J.

82. P©r Iraq, s^v-. "£dL™'Ir%", B I._, vol. II, pp.

515 ff^j "Kufa", ibid., vol. IIj pp. 1105 ff.,

"Basra", ibid., vol. I, pp. 1085 f., See also,

..Futnh al-^BuTdgn, pp.. 387 ff., 414 ff.j 483 ff.;

yS-qut al-Hamav/i, hdi'i a:?! al-3uld^n , 5 vols., (Beirut,

1374-76)^ see vol, IV, pp. 491-94. - S.v. , Basra and.
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Irac). r.^^r cl-Ic:^--, p-. 182 ff.; gi±M al-Islfe.

Yois., I ^nJ. II, r^rrir . Pu ''ad ItinnS larazij

l:iiSlilLiLj.J2:iL;:? (3^£i;:^v:, 196I a.D,), pp. 19 fl.

2I1C follo";."in;; -^-..riiv^^rc^h: are broo-dly based on the

infor^-sation CDii-ctiiiud i,: the above mentioned soirrces,

33. i'or tho rclo ol th3 iian-iirab LoislimSj see lajr

^C^Icl^, pp. c^: ff. 1^;:.^ pp. 152 xf.; ideni., ^v^

j:l-dhgl>:, II edlriDiu 5 toIs,, (Cairo, 1365), vol.

I, -Dp, 5 lb, Sac ecpoobcaiy his viev/s 021 the impact

of intermixture of races and peoples, ibid. , pp, 9

ff

.

84,- lor a cursory accuaintaiace v/ith xhe contribution

of non-Arab Muslins to lion, see labr_Jil;;Islj3
5 pp.

153 ff.5 see especially (pp. 154 f.) 'the citation

from gl-lIqg:-._..gl^l.ln.^Q ^'°^ ^ glfoice at the contri-

bution of non-Arab Huslins to the purely "Arabic

sciences", see lulig. an-I siIn, vol. II5 pp. 243-318,

-pass in. For the contribution of the Iraaians in

this connection, see iMd.
5 pp. 283 ££ » See also

Ibn al-nad£n, on. c^t^.^ pp. 65 ff. and pp. 95 ff.

85. See 2r. H, pas sin.

86. See below, pp. 114 ff.
.

.

81. 4 See aboY5, pp. 83 f. and n. 79.

88

»

Cf» Ori-rins , pp. 233 ££ - ai"-l 105 and n. 1. See

belov;, n. 91»
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89, J'or t}:eso5

90

91

1£ 1 c "" 7--^ ^o r' ::.
-"• "

, 121 fi., 155 1.,

i; j !? 1 . 5 i
v^ti 1-

719 f., 721, 757, I 4 I f f ^—

^W - - "^ W' * ^ i^ <.'!- . ic voproduce it in his own

vcris, is v7n J.-licvi.i-; "Judgir./j iron ..tliar A.Y., and

^jmr__Jhaa7j ,
, wliicli are the nain sources for

rbrShxn's doctrine it appears xhrt orraions of,

and traditions transLiit-ced cy lorShin occur only

in the legal chapters proper, much less in those

concerning ritual, and iiardly at £ill in those

devoted to purely religious, ethical, and edifying

matters. On the ot;nr hand, thei-e are very few

references to Iori:h::£n iu_lr. I which treats of

rather tecimical (ietails of law on which hbu Eanifa

and Ihn hbi layll disagree. Shese technical legal

questions 5 therefore, were in any case elaborated

only after the trie of "Ihrsiiin" or whosoever may

be responsible for the opinions contained in ^ithar

A.Y.__ and toar j:;haib." (Origins, p. 254). She fact

that Ibraiiiia's naae w^as mentioned neither in con-

nection I'/ith pureljr religious, ethical and edify-

ing raattBrs, nor in connection v/ith the technical

details of law, but to legal questions proper
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^ "^-^»j™ k^ W xas,

' ^ ^ t.-' ^ =. 1- , ~r . i.W * A V ,=^ W ,^ ^

V S-^»*"o» A
* ^i '-->' W W^ O- -4- !^

^tioSXUix \J -X.

y»wXc-"-*uxU:*.i Ox c-.
' O *, O O :^W V-if i<» i=fi j. «>;. ^ "---X^™

r* A "H "J""^- 1 y^'^r -,-> -- o ,-Ci n rp[r-jTi---^ ^i i fi' f^ .". •-; r; p c=
&.X O w C4.s^ O „*, W-i.i.

Ox vvilci b Ulc-Y uQ uGriiwu lon-tec-Hiicai
J

o '>^ ^ O Q Q
J». U„ W-- iO o

tec ("l v^ °i i^ p^ •easonable to

d O C U 2?XnG nD OtJ, tiXI

X r» rl o o. "ntit ^ s conclusio

V I w^ \^ inJ W ™s„ w J^j^t^ a =*» !~^ _>.

iiat Go:.eonG v/ould have formulated

the year 120 (\diich underlies

that the ODinions attributed

to rbr&Lin date, in fact. UiiJ..y ^.. Oil! Une •cine oi

Hajiisiad, Xbid^ , p. 254, n. 5), and that v/ithin three

decades after that all this' .wealth of doctrines on

teclinical, details of law v/hich are embodied in Tr »

I came into existence? Does this not postulate, an

unreasonable lea,p instead of nai;ural grov/th and -
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deTelopaent?

Aaotlier line of arguinent adopted by Schacht

against the authenticity of the doctrines attributed

to lormlm, is that "the opinions attributed to him

express seGontiarj^ stages in the development of the

Iraqian doctrinal,,." etc, (ibid., p. 235), and are,

therefore J spurio^is. He illustrates this bj pointing

out tha-^: ''2he technical legal thought, for inst-

ance, v;hich uiidarliss the doctrine attributed to

IbrShim in, Ir. I, 140, and which is ezplicitly as-

cribed to him in the parallel passages in Athar A.Y.

and Ath&r Shahb . , is so incisive coid abstract that

the historical Ibrahim csinnot possibly be credited

with it. It must belong either to Haciniad himself,

who comes in the isn&d betv/een Abu Hanifah and

IbrShim Halma'i, or to his period. Itirther, Ibr&him's

alleged statement on the three degrees of intention

in unlawfiil homicide is techmically so v/ell reasoned

that it is not feasible in the time of Ibrfihim, and

again it must belong either to Ha-nmad himself or to

the period of Hanmad." ( Oria:ins , p. 255). It v/ould

perhaps suffice to point out, in order to show the

utter weakness of this line of reasoning, that

Ibr^im died in the year 95 and IiamsiM in 120, which

means that the interrening period between the two
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92,

3S nci esceed k:5 rer.rs. A legal doctrine of

ich Scliaclit ia c;;re tjiiat it dates from the time

of H£inn£a (i.3», a-;; ^j: .e latect 120) ^ can it be

re^jeoted .^_ll£i£2iL *"S i:i;- vesicle .for the year 95?

il:3 other possihlc reason for this attrioution^

fron 3ch£;cht'3 point cf view, could be v/hat he

terms as _"a ii':;ert.r'y convention v/hich found parti-

:d by vhich a legal scholar

i-z his ovci dcotrihe or work under the

W V^^i. K..^ ^ >^ V \^' -wi,^ »w^ ™.»*. %-V

or author _

aegis of his master, Shaybani, for instance,

refers at the begiiniing of every chapter of his

Jgjui' al-^Sayliir and at the begiiniiny of Kitdb al-

Malmari j fil-Hiyal [si^] to -che final authority of

ibu HanifUj as transnit-^ed to him through Ao'd

Yusuf ; this does not mean that tne books in question

v/ere in any way based on v/orks or lectures of Abu

Hanifa and Abti Tdsuf but implies oiiLy the general

relationship of pupil to master, we must take the

standing reference of HariuS.d to IbrSiim as meaning

the saiaej' ( Origins , p, 258). Schacht refers for

evidence in support of this conclusion to Ibld ^ ^

pp, 156 f . and 165s. (for vialch, see our views

below, pp, 254 ffj,^ and to Shayb^mi, Maldiarin fi

al-Hiyal ., ed. J. Schacht, (leipsig, 1950 A,!).)^

"Introduction'% p. 66, (v/hich is inconclusive). ,

See- also Origins , p.. .238'n, 5. a-d n. 89 above, ,
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"Fo:

® ^ B,^
-w W Vj - ~ *--
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• O ^ L ® lU* ^

94.

95.

96.

97.

52 c e^ccvc f ^ H
*

i.»SU s.^ V-.-.1

f£ '^^ iae ^W'

- ^ """ ^-^

IClB SJ™ l.ku^--~-UJ=Ol^

,."^ 1-1 ~ -^ pt (
' -Ol

t-S use xn -^xi^ uu^^^^^.-^.

A tJ p q p >-n

C4a.i.

X XXS u t^ ~L iix «

;n iibd al-Haliji

l^w^ -J^ ¥ ^"^^ ^ ^"^ "

O iS. ' Y^ -i'^ itise of Basra.,'" otd. c;

•oass:

XDid, .J p • D I .

rpld. , p. 68.

he esirly t

brings to iigm; tne re

ovir

<-^ e !5Pn1"G7'Oeo p y-i i. i-^
' i ^ vi

.d been ideiU-izedj but also

ison adduced for this ideaLi

.98,

sation. 2ne idea seetis to have been ti

nearer to the Prophet in point of time, the earlier

ions follov/ed the "Sum^ o- ^^^ Prophet"

n-P^o^al better qualified to appreciate

achingB^ of the Prophet",

ivhich according to H, Ritterj

was the forv/ardinG reiuaxh of al^HaojaD, repeats the

exTDressions of Hasan (fbid^, p. 80).

generat

o>-i f^ \,Ta-rp iri p'onerax

the iiiit)lications-f-
-' ,'^ >-i p, of the Ge<

jQC, cit, 2he note,
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99.

100.

101.

102,

103.

See below pp. Ill fi.

See below p. 112 and chapter V, pja s s in .

Ojie cl ":1c ri .>co: c v/as that commiuiication of

doctrines lev.:::c;'~, "1 c various centres of juristic

thought .'^3 uc; :;5 :; e ullur and rhorough as it be-

came la=ucr. 1.1 rhrc ~ crh we have used the recent

Cairo eLtzz.cii ^f rhe ucrh, ed. xliraad I-lmamnad

Shakir^ ,i.hrc. 13:-'.

See the tv/o uorhc russir.

^.trar Y._^ 603. -^ipart from rhis, for reference

103a,

104.

105.

106.

107.

to- the Qur'Sn, sec ihjh., 643, oil, 652, 6665 698,

745, 765, 770 cud ofreii, including sonetines v/ith-

out explicit reference to it, fc-r instance, 811 f.

Ibid. 5 765. lor other instances see ibid,, 444,

651, 652, 698 and 770. See also above p. 80.

See above pp. 94 ff

.

Origins, p. 55.

loc. crt. Ihe nunber of traditions from the

Successors transmitted by Ibraliim is negligible,

i.e, 15 and 11 in jhsiiar _A._Y. and Ithar Sh. res-

pectively (loc . c 1t . ) . rhis is underst^adable in

view of th© period to "•/iiich Ibrahim belonged, a

period 'when quite a nunber of Successors v/ere

alive, - ^

' Por reference to loractical conduct, as discing-.
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mislied from the verbal, statements, see AiAir__A^Y_^

^^^ .i^L^rH §rl' ZjLilg;^.:- See espacially ^thar_A^y_^j

"' 4f c, 94* 114, -12, 7?2, etc., (for practices of

the eoa::v-r_oii.~/,, a2, 55. 69 f , 42 f, 45, 119 ff,

471 1» ^tc, X tc:.' -^rr-c sices of "Glie Prophet). It

l3 3vi h'iiiT th>~ : frc". rractices noTms were derivedi

that is, 1.1 Thi£. ca£.5 -she attitude, mental capa-

city, etc», cf "„he ;;;riet generfilly played a more

important role than in the case v/hen a principle

v/as eniDodied in the form of a verhal statement.

For instance, ibid,, 94 reports that Ion Has'ud

and his Companions performed 'ahr prayer late.

From this it can be derived eitjier that it is

meritorious or at least permissjible to do so. lo

take another instances IMc.*'* 1^-4- states that v/hile

in gourney Ion ' Itaar used to pei'form supererogatory

prayers on his mount, v/ithout any regard for direc-

tion [i.e., without talcing care .that he was facing

"fcl"^® Ka'bahl ; but y^hen he prayed fard or ^^j he

dismounted and prayed on earth. Prom this can be

deriTed the role that v/hile it is proper to perform

supererogatory prayers on the mount,'"' v/lthout regard

for direction, one should perfonn fard and witr

prayers on the ground.

108. See Ithar A,lh and Ithar Sh . passim. For an '
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:c6ption to tLir. riu^e, see -£rli>5lr A.Y. , 'j>S ana. p2.

le foir;er stc-^es "";li:it; -^lie ^ro^-l.e-z lay dov;n on

liis back £iid. elep-s. -ri.on iic v;c::e ;::) rc-;cl pra-ad

3r tradition s'^croes

tlie doctrine oi* I'ordl-iin td:ri ar.;: or.o \dio slept

i>t'.cid:i;.d, , ^-d'a^d,.! ,< 3>,3,, lo no'L oa„id"®'^ "^''^ r:ia;:o

witliout Eial:inf- v.valu' . Ide .^.tvi

ll.^i ado slept .vhile lying down

;o ic 3c .e;~cre perfoming the ritual

prayer, lie crdLy yo :sible explanation is tiiat

this doctrine v;as based on the theory of the

personal, privileges of " the Prophst , See Ath§.r Sh.

,

162.

109, Ve are assnning that the principle embodied in

these traditions — ahat one is oound oj the

Pronhet^s precepas and practices — was shared by

IbrShim, and it is lor this reason that he trans-

mitted these traditions,

110, ' Eiat is, 53 in AtjiSr A.Y. and in Athtr Sh.

(Origins, p. 33). Ihere are several early works

e.g-j Muw, Sh. , ihia^? etc, which contain several

more traditions from IbrShiru

111,
'

ilss-omptions such as these underlie the arguments

of Schacht on the "grow-th of leg.'al traditions".

See ibid. , pp. 140'ff.

112, Of. Loc, cit.
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113. See Itliftr _A.Y. mid i£thJx_^__Sru ,
passim,

114« See aboTe ^j). 67 fi".

115. Se© a'DOve p. 99-

116. Se© I^Mt^Xl, 651. 652 and 654. Traditions

55i and 6^2 :;:un-i3n -rlc ioctrine of Ton Mas'M,

:3r;sea. on a Qur::\ie v^.r. e: that the pregnant

\%'o:zCLrJs rericl o-iT \:cilti:v^ ends with child-birth.

2h3 scr^e doc^rin^ is -:c::"ioned in ihM'> ^54 as

the doctrine oi ItrXiir.: ""ithout anj^ nentiorx of

Ibn Mas'ud or od ~ho d~rciiic argument on the hasis

of which Ibn Has'ud £:u:j cried the doctrine. To

talce another example, Jdhfij Sh. , 598 mentions

the doctrine of Ibn has'dd that if an mmiarried

man and woman had seiaxal intercourse, they should

be beaten with lashes (the pmiis'inient prescribed

by the Qur'Sn) and banished for one year. It also

records the variant doctrine of 'iii that banish-

ment could lead to morally reprehensible conse-

a^ences (fitnah) . Irhdr Sh^, 599 merely repeats

the statement that it vrasf itnah, without the

mention of 'Ali or any other autiiority.

117. '^OT statistics, see above p. 99.

118. See ^har A,Y„ and nthar Sh. ,
2.assn^, e.g.,

Ithar A.Y,, 655 and 655 and IthSr Sh. , 598 f.

and often.
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119. Siis also represents the growing technical

interest in the collection of traditions as such,

120 See, for iiiotiiaicc ^ his statement: "The Compa-

nions of IlLhar2naa a^^;reed on nothing relating to

sal^ as they screed on..." iI>MlM-Jt^JLz.f 93).

See dso ioid« » 59'^ ^^^ 418, which refer to the

practice3 of "Zlic Oo:-panions, in such a narmer as

to iiaply their il^^' ? out v/ithout categorically

stated Z.Z as such,

121. See ahove pp. 94 f. and n. 95-

122. See oelow pp. 188 f,, and 220 ff.

123. See also Delow np, 160 ff., cind pp , 268 if.

124. lor these, see Ir. 11^ nassim. 33ven if these

doctrines do not represent authentic traditions

from the authorities to whom they are attributed,

they represent a very fairly sttige in the deyelop-

ment of la^-^ around the middle of the first

century.

125. Por further exanples^ see iii4. j 10, 25, and

Ath^r Sh., 115, 121, 220, etc.

126. Of., ibid-* ^57' and Tr. I, 88.

127. - Qur'an IV. 15.

128. See, e.g;, IthUr A.Y. , 598, 601, 65O, 656, 679»

1-29.- rpid» ^ 629 » lor application of this principle

to Yario.us q^uestions. See^ for instance, iMdlg
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58, 597 axid 613.

130. See iMd . , 616, 519, 553, o^lj., 657, 656, 679,

717, 720,

131. See iMil-» ^13, Sl9, 62o, 627, 637, 579, 728,

741| '^'i-?, ^753, Bu9| iiMX„Jlli» 537, 757, etc.

132. See n-:h7r S : . , l^'.^ll. See eGpecially 177?

442 , 57 5 --
.

J 672 , 3 : -

,

133. See, lor lns":..:icj, Itllr A.X. , 454 and 778.

134. Seej for example, question of evidence of

minors, l.th&r_ _Sh
.

, 634. Cf. the more formal

attitude of ShayhQul jloc . crt.i.

135. Cf. En. Hi Valci', OB. cit .
,

iia£siin; and

Kindi, ov.' SH.' f •oassiia

.

136. An important aspect of tie development of

Islamic Piqh was the trend towards greater forma-

lisa and strictness,, ^^hich led to placing an ever

higher value on systcna-crc constatency.

137. S'or the culmination of this trend, see ShayD^rii,

al-^Jaai'^ al-Kabir, ed. iibu al^V/jiia' al-ikCghani,

- (Cairo, 1356), nassin. Ir. I, ma^-ks the hegimiing

of this trend,

138. Ath^r A,Y., 623.

139^7 Ihid., 628.

140. ' V/e see t]ie Vague heginnirxgs of this trend in

- references such as the one contained in Athar A.Y.

,
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98 J for Wliicli see n. 120 above.

!?iiis term is used hore to si£;iiify the opposite

tendency of raj;;^ Eind thus denotes authoritative

doctrine or rrocs-^dor.t, rather than ''traditions

froci the Cocp ::'tri:c'" ^ v/hich is the classical con-

notation of th: tiai'u. For the classical connota-

tion of athcr, oca htlow,p. 121 £md n. 2* Per this

kind of use of ^f^f^h see Tr. Ihj 50; and ^^M.^

pa.ssim.

142^, Z^iiriten, p. 5.

14-3. AEM»i PP' 5 f.

144, I'Miaaaad d, ' Abd £il-Karin al-Shahrastani, al-

^ ^ A
Hilal va al-hihal , ed, h.S, IhLlcjii, 2 toIs.,

(Cairoj 1961
'

A. D.), vol. I, p, 199.

145. See helov/ pp. 115 ff . and 266. ff

.

146,. Ihere v/ere, besides tiiese, other factors as

well which contributed to familiarising the use

of ra'y in Iraq, See belov/ pp , 113 ff*

147. Zahiriten, p. 11.

148 • I^oc - cat, ha'y and qiy^s together represented

one out of the tvro main strands . For the tradi-

tiorxalist strand, see above
j pp. 2? ff., 6? ff^,

and 94 ff.

149, See, e,g.; Ibn al-hadim, on, cat,, p. 298;

Ibn Qutaybahj la'wil I-hLkhtalif eg-Hadith, 0£,o cit • f

*-

loi

5 h

I-

Si
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pp. 15 ff» 2^-d ofxen,

150. See l)elow, pp, 278 if.

15i. See aoove, pt^ , S^"' ff. and p. 112.

152. §.iZ^ "'Si^-li-idriTes^', l.I. , vol. II, pp. 904 if.

153. I^Zi "D^cliu", H^.. vol, I, pp. .1001 f. See

also .. .r. 1':it:, l2^±..l:l^::±Jii^^

I^;Z.S£=.^^ Uc::lo:i. 1948 A.D.), pp. 99 ff.

Cited Iieredficr as .Tree Vill and Predestination.

154. liii «al==:iu'tc.3il£:i'% Ea., Yol. Ill, pp* 787

ff . See also lididi Kasau J4r laiBh, al-Mu' tazil.ah;

(Cairo, 1366).

155. ^zJ^ "Shi'a% B.I., vol. IV, pp. 350 ff.

156. g_.x.'.
"Kadariya", S.I., vol. II, pp. 605 f»

157. ^^X^ "Murdji'a", E.I., vol. III, pp. 754 f.

158. Free Will an.d Predestination, pp , 34 ff.

159. l£ii-» P' 58.

160. See the "Treatise of Basri", ^.^slm.

161. For their doctrines, see Shahr^st&ii, o^, cii.»

vol. I, pp, 43 ff.; Abu al-Hasan al-Ash'^ri,

Maqgl^t ad-Islgaiyin, ed. K. M. 'Abd al-Hamid,

2 vols., (Cairo, 1369), see vol. I? S^ssM^ ®sp.

pp. 217 ff- (Cited hereafter as llaqaiat) . See

also Free Will and Predestination, pp, 61 ff

.

162. Maqaiat, vol, I, pp. 217 ff.J and Shahrastani,

op. clt . ^ vol. I, p. 45. It must te emphasised
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-liatwiiciu the opponents o:: the I-ai'tazilah (e.g., al-

Ash'ari, d, 533) ^.."cr3 not ;r;'i.n; to stress the

cxbitra-sinescj oh Sod'o Vilh , .. .3ir opposition

to hii' tcailicn sGona ~:;o have been motivated by

their e::;phnsic on hOvhs Ociiiipotence and the

niscm-Scbilitv ah hlv- ^ nys . i-he hifference

cetneen the twc appro act es v/as subtle , and yet

si.-^nxii S^ '^«^A, W @ 11.3 Ihi't-^zili position seems to

have been, at he-is" in The sight of their

opponents, Tho.T rca a? righteous because (and

only as long as?) His operations conformed to

a set of norms of goodness and righteousness.

On the other hand, al-ilsh'ari, v/e might say,

considered God to be righteous unreservedly, to

be the One ^fe,ose operations could not be subjected

to the human criteria of evaluation. His view

was that whatever led v; idled was right owing to

the very fact of His v/iiling it, irrespective of

v/hether it seened to affect men advantageousljr

or adversely, for the viev/s of al-Ash'ari, see

al-Ash'ari, Ihe lI:.eology of _Ash' ari, (enbodyirLg two

treatises of al-hsh'ari) ed, and tr. H, J. McCarthy^

(Beii-atj 1955 Ail,)^, pp. 16 ff . ,
and 97 ff., idem ,,

al-IbOnah ' an Usiil al-I'iyanah, tr. Walter 0. ICLein^

(Ifew Haven^ 1940 A.Dj^ pp, 10? ff. The above
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conclusions aro based on this v/riter's paper:

«Han^s lioral Hecpcnj icility : :j}ie Significance

of al-2aft^zfiaii^s Tiovra on Talclif assessed in

terras oi tlie liisicrionP DevelopEient of such

View3"s (t5"p3 script, con^^ributed to Dr. w.C,

Sni-:;n's Seninnr, l:ic::in;te of Islamic Studies,

::c3-ill IJniTsraiTp, ::xinreal, Jaroiary, 1963 A,D,j

I.I.S. Librar;n Tsrnionl File), see especially

pp, 3 f^

'

163. Shanrastfini, on. crt., vol, I., p. 146

1

Kaofiiat, vol. I, pp. 202 ff.

164. See al-viaturidi (d. 332), S;icnia_al::ld^^

jjkpar, II edition, (nyderabad, 1356), nassim,

Per its translation see A.J, ¥ensinck, Ine Muslim

Creed, (Canbridge, 1932 A.l.), pp. 105 f.

165. Shahrast&ii, on. cit
. , p. 91.

166. Sharh al.-Fin]p^ja:::-utoar, on. cnt., p. 5.

167. We axe not suggesting tnat tie ideas expressed

during the third and fo^orth centuries go back to

Abu Eanifah. V/hat v/e are suggesting is that

since these ideas did not come out from the

vacuum, the absence of any evidence to the cont-

raxj justifies the ^conclusion that more or less

the same ideas, in vague and embryonic forms

^

:

constituted what v/e have stammeringly tennedj
. p
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owing to lack of clearer evidence, the "general

cilz:c.':s of tIio^ 1 ?; Ic .1 opinion."

16S.
_

Icr. =ll-.VjI;lr, c^.* f_lt . t vol. VIII, p, 120.

169

»

Soli^-olia re::,i:a'l:c tic same witii regard to HSturidi

0:1 ijlio IwiijiG oJ .lit? otudy of trio manuscript of K_^

^fl~1:1 _l.il ^~ Il£l:iirill, (still mipuDlislied) . See J.

- Soli^olit, '^irev toiirooG for the History of I-Iuhaamadan

llieolo^y'', S-?rli::; lclr.aica, Parrs, vol. I, (1953)?

p, 15. See oCso his rsaark on i) . 42; "Katiiridi

shov/s hiniool„ very hostile to the Hu'tazilaiij whUe

at the sane tioie leirg in no srall degree influ-

enced by their doctrine, , .
.

"

170* Feevill and Predestination, p. 151

»

171. Sayyid I-Iiirtadij 1thaf cU. - Sa i
? li al -I'hit t ag in , 10

vols. 5 (Cairo, Ull) , see vol. 11^ pp. 5 ff» '»&

take this as an acciira-se formiiLation of disagree-

ments oetween al-Ash'ari and a:L-Haturidi , Even

though this v/riter has not be"en able to use K_j__al^

ga\^liid of I'i^turidi, rha general remarks of Schacht

about the attitude of rhe author and about the

contents of the book corroborate the correctness

of this conclusion. See Studi a Islamica , vol, I,' .

pp, 55, 4\ and 42.

172. Mag-^lat , vol, II, p. 144 » It is sigra.f icaiit

, that a group which denied that G-od's ordinances
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were related to 'ili^, also denied qiyas, and vice

versa. Boc. cit. See also laftSzaiii, al-^lalwih

I^ML...gggM '—
M.^' il £il^Tav/dih, cited in Zphirlten,

p. 12,

173 », Si^t vol. Zf p. 45. ''dial v/e are suggesting is

tJi*it a coasoiona aflirmation of the role of human

rer.scn in reli;jiC'-a3 -c-tters^ rmd the notion that

religious orlinr.ncea f^re based on v/isdom created

a oasis for a oonscious applica-yion of human

reason to what v/ere considered to be roTealed la\fs,

and this possibly accomits for the comparatively

greater vogue of ra^l£ and oijcls in Iraq.

174. ..
la'wil hukhtallf al-£adith, op. cit.., PP. 15 ££

»



cL'^uJ^H III

2i::J s^:.L.::iio 3vij.

4 vols., (Hyderaotids 1:'29), see vol. 11, p. 15-

(Cited hereaftei* as Di;stur Jll-lgLajna' ) .

Ibid., TCl. I, p. 57 i gaj al-' Urug, vol. IIIj p,

4. It is si:::iiiicj~r:. that SliSxi'i^ generally re-

served the ~3r:_: £thc.:;^ for traditions fron the Ooin--

panions (Origins, p. 16),

V/henever page nu-nlers of Ir. I or ir.IZ have

been cited in this chapter, they refer to the edi-

tions of these oreatisos published under the edi-

torship of hbu ta-lufa.' al-Afghani. (For details,

see the bioliography ax the end)

.

The instances of '^his Icind of use are the follow--

'ing:

(i) For a tradi-cion regarding the distribution

of booty during the caliphate of 'Umar and of

'Pthinan. '

( Ibid , , 1, p. 5) *

(ii) Por a tradiuion from 'Uiaar and 'Ali -( Ibid .

,

i5j p. 52).

(iii) Mother use: '"./e have received none except

one hadith from the l-rophet or his Companions,"

( Ibid . , 9j p. 41. 3aphasis is our own).

h 449
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i^o these shoiil-J; be added the following examples

of the use cf Tha -^ci';. "-ath reference to traditions

fro::: the Go::::pc:iiDnG t\. other ^^orlcs of Abu Yusuf imd

Shajhinli See -Ii.^B!^j f • 19j ^" connection with

*iJ::uir*s ;riprovrh, cf c cortaiii principle in the

dis-urihution cf bcov;-
; p. 65, (referring to several

traditions ".--i-^h th2 i^\.r: content, attributed to the .

Prophet and "o *h::.ai% : r. 70 (a tradition fron 'Unar

with which Itn hhbfs agreed); nua. Sh,
, p. 323,

(a tradition frcn '
-Z'l.)

; i^bici. , p, 97, i^ UMSmI

from "Umar) , See alsj ^afai_, p, 164, etc,

5. See above p. 121, n, 1, for the enaaples- of its

use in the sense of 'tradition' as such, v/ithout

anj reference to the fropnet and/or the Companions,

see Eiar§d_, p. 6, v/here id)u fusuf mentions to the

Caliph that he has v/ritten for /lin "good ahadith"

.

See also ibid. , p. 59 where a shavlfi of al-Hirah

(according to another manuscript , al-Jazirah) , from

v/hom ihu Yusuf had inquired about the agreements

concluded between the conquering Ihislims and the

local populace, etc., v,a?ites to Abu Yusuf the ir.for-

mation available to hin, nalcing it clear that it was

not derived from tlie fuoahg:'' , but consisted of

. ali§,dith of the snecialists in these natters (mana'-usa.f
\

bi 'ilm dhalik) .
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=x^r\y

I i." ' I.'T^O.

"s*^ C T t;^^U ^- .fc^^^

W- ^ ' '=»/ !^S= «*s C-W Va, -« W ,=^->,^ ^ >~(=>

^t^t^^J;^. y

t-, , t-\ '^"\ fe^
{

::;n' ^d
^ vt. „*, ^ .^ V

*i^ W.i..i ^ " > t?=*=,l^ "^.'W^ V^^'ej* S,^™ iC ts

J •

T

11 »

^ C4^xU= ^1 iP * ^ ^•" '-^^ ®

^^ W s*4 S ^ ci U U V" t

I iZT*^"* ^ ^-^ ^-^
!

^ W C^„i a, V-^
I

J=- ^ ^ ^ ^^ ® '^ s / f » '^-' J™ I u <

'*"*^ ^i 1 "--^ \X ^'

Cv,,X- °™" --i^ ^i ^^ rA -Iv * ea

,

/* ."^

o Yols., iuairoj i:)Db/s vol. ii±, pp. ou x.

Log, cit. See also EsaaMishari, i;St^_al-

Uc 1 A.-,V, oIt f K^ Ci J„J, U i
222

12

»

See Ibn P^is, op. cit., p, 60y (Ihe expres-

sion "j^'at al-rih saiig. in" v/as uoed ^vhen winds

came through the sa^ie course). See Zamaldishariy

op. cit., p. 222, especially the ouotation of

the couplet of 'umar b. Ahl Haoi'cdij ",Qad

narrat al-rih pihH dhaylah£l/wa ustanna fi
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atiaiiiia v/abilii".

13. See Ton Paris, ^^Z., ^iiJi'* ?• ^^j '^^^ CamaJclishari

14. loc. cit.

15. Lane, ^sxicon;^, -ad, 3^;2~^iley La:;e -Poole, Book I

in S parts, i2',Q\< York, ISyj .^.1.;, see z-art IV
, x^^

143S. (Oi'tecl hereafter as le^^iill^' '. See also Ibn

Manzur, luglr. al-' -c-a' , 15 vols., (Beirut, 1374-76),

vol. ^ZIl. r. 17 , (n:>t<?i hereaater as lisSn) , See

further for the use of sunnah in this sense t

' Diwan Hass§n p. liabit, ed, '.Abd al-Haiman al-

Baxquai, (Cairo, 1929 A.D.), p. 24, line 3 J
Abu

al-Farai al~Isf eiilni, K^;__iUn^sMll£? 21 vols . j

(Beirut, 1956-57 A.D,), vol, 7, p. 143, line 3;

vol. VI, p. 227, line 7; vol. VII, p. 180^ line

3; vol, X, p. 241, line 12. (Cited hereafter as

Afghani) . .lJ:l„....8l-'Uru3, vol. IX, p. 244^ lines 7

and 8; lisan, vol. r7II, p. 88,, lines 9 and 11;

al-Mufaddaliyat, ed. Ch, Lyall, (Oxford, 1921 A.D.),

p, 185, line 15 (repeated p. 542 j line 12 and p. 791,

'line l)| Parazdaq, Divan, ed. 'Abd All§ii Ismt'il al-

Sawi, (Cairo, 1936 A.D.), p. 3 29 5 line 4; DM al-

Emnmah, Diw^n Shi'r Dhu al-Hnnimsih, ed. G.H»H.

Macartney, (Cambridge , 1919 A.D.)j p. 4, line IIT

p^ 266, line 4;-'Umar b. Ab£ Rabi'ali, Div/gn. ed.
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A.D.), p. 25j li::e 14; r. 133, li:ic 7; al-~-;il.~ul
^

-' « s, , „ ~ - 1

ed, C4;;";rlcj! l^^-a^l, {-^^?ic en, 1913 1.1.}. p. 61%

li:u" 3 3; lilro?. .^^lil-:.^.''
"''^^^« "'"' 3' ^25, line 5;

16, lexlcr::. p.""-^": I". ". 1438.

For instc-c;e£ ^f the use of 11.3 term surincCa in

this sense, see Siwan Hgis s &]. , p. 24, line 3,

AghJ^, vol. VI, p. 128, line 8; vol, Vll, p. 179,

line 2; vol. IX, p. 159, line 2; vol. XII, p. 379,

line 4; vol. XIII, p. 731 line 13; J%iz, K., b1^

Hayfflv&i, ed. '^bd al-SaI.iln 31iriar.iinad Harun, 7 vols.

(Cairo, 1943 A.D.), vol, VII, p, 34, line 2; T§A

al
-

' Urtls , vol, I, p. 253, line 14 (sunnah of al-

PSriiqs i.e. 'uraarj the second caliph), LisS.n, vol.

ZIV, p, 291, line 20, (a su^mah aid its leader,

labld) ; Xufaddaliyat , p. 830, line 1; Diwgji

I'arazdaq , p. 308, line 5; Piv/an Xathayyir b. 'Aha

al-Rahmg.n al-Kriusa'

i

, (n^p., 1950 A.D.)jp. 35,

. line 7; 'ubayd iliiah b, QaySj al-:iuaavyg.t, ed.

Htmammad Yusuf haim, tleirut, 1378) , p. 9, line 12;

al-Qai£, 'Simt al-la' &li, ed. 'Abd al-'Aziz al-

Maymaiii, (Cairo, 1936 A.D.), p. 393, line 18/-
1-

" J
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M22i..££i^£s_JiLiL^^ --• -^i-siio:'." Ashley Biran,

Tols., (Leiden, iJOS^^vI^ .l.D.], \-ol . II, p. 1015,

^ "^*® iI:liS£=i: *^- '^--- *5' •'c' ' -^i-^ra , i .
'.; . , of ' Ulnar b

.

c.l-lHia't j^o Ciiil ' l.;i<-r 1. 'Ill cZ.-'' .c:Lz) ; Iabaa?i,

2ci'riliij vol. TIZ, p. ^£. 11::3 1; lulitari, iC__,jll-

Hanlaal, (Beirut , 191C- --.!.;, p. 15, line 10 (a

couplet ol lilicyn; . il.a^v jninagl. j::1 s ±T3h were

synonynous is prcT^-l oy the fact that the famous

couplet of IQitlid b. ' Utbah al-;iud}iali: ?a la

±SAMJj~StSLJ^Ji^^ Fa^^gajalu

£a:fr^hnli^=l:^„^^_ ::h.^^J- ^rr.^..:^. V, p, 128,

liac 0,. h c !?_.. n. c .^i ' _ d.. ^ -_
, .t variations

which are significant. Zn one instance j sirtahl

has been replaced by .S'^'-l^llbahJ. (flpia, j vol, XIII,

p. 73, line 15) nil in tie two orhar instances the

'''0^<^ sunnall in the first line of tne couplet has

been replaced by sirah (i^lM_Jlnrai:i:i§.> 'vol. In,

Po 244, line 7i lisan, vol. I, p. 577, line 12).

See also Appendin II.

17

e

Ibn Mris, on. cit. , p. 61,

18. Cf, Pazlur Hahrian, ont cit., pp. 2 ff.

19. Siwdn Hass^i b. Ihabit, -0/243, line 1,

20.-
.

Ja,1 al-'Urus . vol. I, p. 256 ,. line -14; Lisan,

vol, I, p* 577, line 12.
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^i-e 'suYina of tl.j I'ro;;;ix:t' is the way of acting,

or, f ollo^'.'i2::g c:r. ox'j.e.iz.^.o'n of tuQ meaning which

the Ictor STGiaa a~^;^iie.. to this torn, the way

of actiny ^vhioh he rr fa-^-ribed to others during

his liie-siff3, cr -.-"lich he aahowed to go on aroimd

hi:n wixhci;t reyrojf.'' \I:iurgronie ^ ot)_. cit_.

,

p. ioS/

.

27, Qur'&i HCxIII. 21. this is not an isolated

reaarh aoou";; I'lf,i::mad, tut seems 'Co he the

consistent view cf the Qur'an v/ii^h regard to the

prophets as such. See, for inst^ijice, IX, 4.

28. See, for instco-ice, EhaiiSf "KdhMM"* "tnfn";

firnidhi, "Salhh"; JAf Ddv;hd, "ffTJii", aaid

"Sunnah", Ion hhigJi, "MlM" , "il^tth"j fasdll

" Qud^h "; Aimad d, Hanhal , HhihiM> vol, 11, p. 124.

29. " Kharai
, pp. 14 and 115 », Cf. hazlur Hakuan,

(oT). cit.
, pp. 8 f.) vdio argues on circumstantial

grounds for the possiole genuineness of this state-

ment attriDuted to 'uhar.

30, laoari, fa'riifa, vol. Ill, p, 297. Schacht

considers the coimotation of tlie term suimah in

this particular case to have been political and

administrative rather "ch^-n legal (Introduction,

p, 17). It is true that the occasion v;hen this

sentence v/as uttered the subject of the conversa-
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tion was primarily adainistrative and political.

Shis does tio*: v..rr:\::'; , owever, the conclusion

that the e:r;rccjic:: i:i3::_f signiiied this res™

trictsi ccc"C oh \hc ^jhiilgjl '

53.. "2i:£:i{ihh.»i^il.l:.5^^.'^ h' ^^' (Emphasis is our

own). ihio lorvii* -"- .^ ' ritten zc 'hod al-rlalih

and henac 1otv:^o:; -he y.ars 75 ^--i^d 86. Cf.

I si gpTiic I h^ "hic del :.:::' , ;. 12 for "he viev/s of Pazlur

Ealuaan as to th3 ooa"^on.^ of the concept of the

Suralah of the Prophet aa embodied in this letter.

(It is incorrect
J
however, to soate, vdiich Hahjaan

does, that... " 'hiasan tells 'hod aUlalih 1.

Harw&n. that althoagh there is no Hahadii, from the

Prophet... " (liih-' a- 12). Of. also Origins,

PP' 74- ^^^ 141. J^t needs to be pointed out here

-that the jgunnah. of the frophet ho^s not been put

forth by Hasan as the argiazent in support of his

doctrine of Qadar , v/hich is the. claim of Hahman

and Schacht. Vaiat he is saying is that the

doctrine of Jabr did not consti";ute ah item of

belief to which the sal,af subscribed. Hence the

main argument of Hasan against the opponents is

that the' salaf did not subscribe to this doctrine—__

—

and hen.ca it is an innovation, a statement v/hich

he even explicity aal:es, (See ibM ^ , p. 68),
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Here lie is nerely tryiiij to fortify the authority

°^ "^^^ S8.1ut by stating their merits and one of

those merits is that they follov/od the suanah of

tiie Prophet,

32, Se.^ hi- Ictt.r in 3arradi, K._ al-Ja\-/ahir, (Cairoj

53 » ,^£^« ? IfS. Cii p, loC the sane accusation is

rere3."jea- isi the hrilcfting words: "i^k^a__hi__gh^r

£^iiba2h .

"

54.
.j
hoc, ^ £ii» S'-or otr.er examples of the expression

IsiimiaJi of the Prophet "^ see p. 165 (twice), and

p* 166.

35 » 1M^« ? P' 164, He sajs that on the contrary

those v/ho eire indigncoit at [the aight of] the dis-

obedience to God and summon tov/m^ds the "Book of

111% and the suimah of His Apostle and the siumah

of the believers...,." cannot be accused of extre-

mism^ (£££• cit .) . ihe expression smmah of the

believers is significarxt . It seems to refer,

broadly, to the v/ay of life of the Muslims as a

whole which v/as based on the Book of ALlSti and the

simnah of the Prophet. Ibn IbSd's reference to

" sxmnah of the believerd' is broadly the same as .

the-' concept of practice. Per practice, see. below
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pp. 209 ff

.

36, "Hisslaii fi al-SaiiSbai'i", in Emimim&d Kurd 'Hi,

®d' S§silii_^^^liiSM% ^^" edition, (Cairo, 1954

A,D.), p. 121.

37. lio c, .cit»

38* IkM,, p. 122,

39. IMd^, P» 126.

40. This meant tiia iirst four Caliplis, (See Hulai,

p, 52). Another expression for the same was "al -

kfaiilaf&' ' al-r&ahiduii" (the reference, 'in both the

cases, being to the first four caliphs) and was

used, for instance, by layth in his letter to Maiik.

(See Ibn al-Qayyim, lllim__^;_jfe^;gji/£n , vol. Ill,

p. 96).

41. I Did . , p. 126.

42. This indictment is much the same as AM Ytsuf '

a

indictment of al-Av/za'i andtthe Hijazis, (See Tr*

IX, 1, p. 11, and 3, p. 2l)

.

43. Cf. Origins , pp , 58 f,, pp, 103 f, and 137.

44. Cf. above pp, 121 hi

45. -See Appendix II,

46. See above pp, 124 f.

47. See Tr. IX, 25. . For a similar example see the

letter of Layth b, Sa'd (d, 165) the well-known

Egyptian, jiirist in I[ism al-Muwaq-g i ' in ^ vol^ III,
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p. 95 • Speaking of tj.e Companions who were sent to

different places for JJjJjd^^, Layth says i '^'ind in

each of their battaiicn there was a group wh.o taught

the Book of Allan and the sunnah of His Prophet and

vhc exercised IjLLlilM- -T- - natters -.vhich the Qiir'an

dTii the ^VTi2^ ""-^ '^'•^* txplained for them," It will

be r.ctad that in ri.e iaft part of the sentence

''32±1I:S^ "'^ '^-'"*® ?rv^?i.et" ^-/as inadvertantly replaced

hj the term ^'siir.::^h" which shows their equivalence.

48. Ithar k,l[, . i"f.

49. Tr, IX, 13.

50. Tr, IX, 50.

51. Qur'an XXXIII. 21 cited by Awza'i in Tr. IX, 23-

Only once does Avf -za* i w^e the terai gimnah without

explicit reference to the prophet. (See ibid., 37).

52. For these references, see Tr, IX, 1, (a practice

of the Prophet); 2 (a saying of the Prophet); 3 (a

practice of the Prophet); 4 (the denial of the reli-

gious relevance of an institution, because of its

non-existence in the time of the Prophet); 5 (a

practice of the Prophet continued by a
'

immat al -hudd.

.

S«e, for the meaning of this expression, n. 40 above);

7 (a practiqe of the Prophet subsequently followed

by the Muslims); 8 (a practice of the Prophet subse-

quently practised by Muslim rulers); 9 (the same as
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above); p. 45 (xhe s£.:::e as abo"Fe)| 17 (a practice

of the Propiiet) ; 2C (a. aayiiig of the Prophet); 23

(a practioe in the "iiae of the. -l-ropiaet) ; 26 (argues

for the permissibility ot a prs.ctice v/hrich was held

as perrtissihle in the tiine of 'ciie Prophet, support-

ing it "by c sayiri<3 of t;ie Prophet); 31 (a saying of

the Prophet); '^
'^ ^a rra-tice of ':he Prophet); 48 (a

practice of the Prcphe-- (p, 129), .and an analogy

based on an e'^-sr.x ^:i «h:^ life of the Prophet (p, 130) |

50 (a practice c: -z.^b Prophet which, says Awza'i,

has the greatest claim to he followed)

.

53» ISM., 4.

54. Por instances of reference to practice without

the mention of the Prophet? see iMh
, , 3^ 6, 9? 14?

19, 25, 32.

As for references to practice as a supplementary

eYidence sid claimiiig its introduction by the Pro-

phetjSee its instances in n. 52 ahoTe

,

55. See iMd-s 6, 9, 19, 25 and 52. In soYeral of

these, the reference is to the at Immah and/or the

*

iilain^ ' v/hich shows the continuity of practice and

thus reinforces the claim of ijil£' " ^1^® reference

to the *iilajii5* seems to serve the purpose "of showing

^ that the practice concerned was religiously un-

objectionable «
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56 • 5£iSiS§» P» 22, on l,he basis of Zurq&nl.

57. i^«f p. 100, 2he pi^rpose of the tradition ie

uxiat aT?:i whai: -"ze ?rc.rhet forgot (or was caused

by G-od te iCorf^et,' hca e. normatiTe significance.

Por ;3r.a tiler ^xsripjc of the use of the expreesion

"a-aar.aH cf the ?:vphot'\ see Muw. , p. 513. For an

instance ^hera ^^ninngh iir,e oeen used without any

explicit reference zo tlie Prophet, but contextuallj

it coiLii neaci ncTlixn^ else but eunnah of the Prophet

^

s©e IM^'f P« 314- where M^lik states that in matters

wMch are ^'^faridah or njifllah" one may not imioTate,

and may only follow that which the Muslims haTe

followed. MSlik thereafter adds that the Apostle

of ill§li performed aJttilAC and the Muslims case to

know thereby the simiiah of i
_'

t

i

k|f , For still an-

other instance''"of the use of suiin_ah meaning "suniigi

of the Prophet" see iMa., p. 77 where MSlilc q^uotee

some scholars as holding the view that there had

neTer been any call for prayer and iq^mah in the

t^o 'Ids "from the time of the Prophet till to-day."

thereafter Mfilik addst "And that is a sunriah with

regard to which there is no disagreement ^Rong us,"

58, lor his TiQw that the simnah followed by the Medi-

nese 'rested on the sunnali of the Prophet, see pp. 209

f. and n^ 132 helow.

i '. 'm
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59' Besides these, there are scTtral uses of aimiiah

witiiout explicitl;f rela'bliig it to the Prophet oi" to

the Coapeaiions, ?or a few instc-.rijosi see p, 130

a.bove an.d pp. 143 f. oelov/.

60, Btjsidti.i cl jr.; -Ixr.: are iiiaierous references in

|t, 6^.^ I or frarjance p. 137 line 6 and line 2^.iiii

fr^r: I)a.Lcv;| p. 1 It a. 147; p. 169; p» 214; and

often.

61. It may be rev•:-:.^2^^.T^^:t that the term sinmc^ was

used in the clascir.h. Islamic literature and conti-

nues to he used even to-day in a Yariety of mean-

ings. S,T. "Smrnah" ±n ThSnav/ij Xaghshaf Istil5hat^

gl-Funun, (Calcutta, j.862 A,!,), p. 703 ff.^ (cited

hereafter as hasbi3h|f ) ; iibu ca-Ea^a' j Kulljygt, 2

vols,,. (Bulaq, 1253), p. 203 (cited hereafter as

Kulliyitt) . According to Ahu al~3aq_t' the term

sunTxah is not restricted as such to the simnah of

the Prophet; it ineans texi^gat al-din which is the

model hehaviour either of the Prophet (consisting

of his sayings and deeds) or of his Companions.

In Shafi'i, hov/eTer Ahu al-Baq_S' point out, the use

of the term simnah is restricted to the "sininah of

the Prophet alQne'- (iMd.. j p. 203). - According to

Kashshaf (p^ 703) one of the meanings of the term

is shari'ah^ It also ineans that v/hich. is proved hy
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means of the suiinan (i.e., one of the four adHiMi)

is also called siinnah (l_oc. £it,), and "established

religious practice without ite "being made fard or

wljl^ and by this "established pr8,ctice is meant

that wiiicli the Prophet consistently practised such

as the prayer of t ar&wih. . And. if deviation, of any

sucb siiTJiari is considered blaaeworthy then it is

termed, siiiiaj;. __gl -l^B^.^ o^ simnali miij, ajckadaJi " (.^ij..
f

704^ Sor:€ ef t;li8 examples mentioned by Abu. al-

BaqS' are noteworthy. '*..^MlSlL^.rI.i^M^ or sunn^

jtiLrJL"3..IM ' such as pronoimcing of t^&£ during the

tuhr in which a person has not had sexual inter-

course ; and the sunna,h of ffiash§.'ikh such as number

nine in brushing teeth", etc., i]^il2djM.f P» 203),

62. gaghimiyat al-Kumayt , (Leiden, 1904 A.D.)^ p, 52,

line 4. See Paslur Hahman, ob. £it., p» 8 for

reasons why smmah here carx possibly mean "sumah

of the Prophet" only aiid nothing else. Por another

example of the use of simnah along with the Qax' &n^

see the treatise of Ibn al-Mugaffa% ob. cit . t p.

126.

63. Of. Muw. Sh.. p. 315.

64. See also iMd., p. 225 1 Muw. Sh., p. 515, aid

often

^

65. 2his was the opinion of the majority of muhaddith^.
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"but not their luianinous vle\%', See^ for example,

66. See above pp. 121 ff.

67. For 5 as Goldsiher has pointed out, sunnah referred

to the substance of rules relating to pi'actical life

OMI* ^*> vol, 11^ p. 12), See also the extMples

tiireujl; wliici; Icll^ilier illu^^xrr.tea the difference

betv.'een sigingli rj,id Iiafi-h (ioid , j pp» 11 ff,)*

68. See Tr, IX, ?.

69. ISM-f 1 CP' 5), 2 (ppJ 15 f.), 5 (pp. 24 f. and

30 f,),
'

^

70. IMd., 14 (p. 49)

»

71- " IMa«? 5 (p. 32).

72. ^id«» 7 (p. 38). Ihe Sciae seems to be tlie basis

of distinction between atliar and 3unn^. See, e^g^j

' iMialf P» '75, p. 77, and often.

73. - 2r. H^ 8 (p. 40), See also ElBSMt PP« 95 and

74. For tMs opposition of sunngi to innovation, see

M^.
, p. 314; Regarding matters v/hicli are religious-

ly recommended, or mandatory, says Malik, "one acts

according to the sijinn£Ui which has come do'V"/n from the

past
,
(biHia madd min als'aimmi) and os.e is not entitled

' to iimova-te in that as against that which the Muslims.

.have followed^^,." Per its context see n^ 57 aboTe®
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For usages of 'yhe v/cra r.'jrjicJa v/ith i:iadd, see

JiM.» ? PP» 290, 518, and of-zen. In Abu Yusui', see

^c^S^, p. 164i Ir. IX, 3, 15 (in a statement ma4e

by AV/zt'i), mil IS (in 1 stater.siit nade by AM

TiJsiif ) , Soe also ij>2j;= , (p. 11 J ( jarat al-sunnah) ;

.M^£§lf P» 59, (ti;e scjne exT'.resclc-n) , Por

Shaybarii, see £iHH.j__Sli_^ , p. 290 j I:liiiii, p. 176 and

often. See also the stc*tenei*t i\-jai'ding Sha'bi

that he v/as the most knowledgealle person in

respect of sjojinah^ ^^M^^j Vaki* , op. ci^, ^ vol,

II, p. 427.

75. Maj'goliouth has gone so far as to suggest that

the acceptance of the Qur'fin and Sunnah as sources

of lav/ meant to tiie etirly generations, that v/herever

the Qur'Sn had no positive comma^ids, the ancient

ArabicCi custom should prevails lie seems to suggest

that the attitude of Isl&n to "unobjectionable"

customs was not lust permissive, it was one of

exalting them to the position of a full-fledged

source of law, (See Early Develoxment , p. 68 and

"Omar's Instr-action to the Kadi", J.H.A.Sfx (1910

A.D^), p^ 314^ Such a view would have been tenable

only if the simnari of \^hat the 'Qiir'Sn terms as

.1 miiliyahi had been extolled by the Qur'Sn. The

most that can be said about i^iili practices; is
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77.

78.

79.

80.
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lat tiie Qi:r*^n does not oppose them if they do

TiOt co>ii"Iic-i; -• itli its teachings. Iliis is quite

differen- fro;^ putting the l^ilx practices and

usages acre or less on the sane level ae the

2r. EC, 6 (p-. 3.1 f,) and 8 (p. 42).

.±£3ji«> i- ^?' 11). Ir. a pai^allel passage Ab^

Msiif says ;;hc:t tc 3C- -jhat
'J^d^MMMJsiml .

^^-3^Sat_SlzI3iii^=i^k.XiiL^ is iilce saying

"M^JlMil_.S.S|£l_;:^.:ri^ic^i^" even though this might

he the personal opinion (ra^) 01 some of the

nash|/_iMi of Syria v/ho are neitjier well-versed

in questions of vniM' , nor iashatjiua, nor usul

^.rZiah (iMd,, 3, p. 2l) , Even Ibn al=^I>Iuqaffa\
who belonged to the class of secretaries of state,

denounces the trend of considerir^^ administrative

practices to be simnah, without there being any

evidence of their having* been in existence in the

time of the Prophet or of the esxlj Caliphs. See

above, pp. 132 f. and n. 40.

rpid ,
,

- 24 (p. 76).

Per this inference of ours, see belov/ pp^ 150 ff

,

Kashshdf, p. 703, hull iyat, p. 203. See also

Kiw^, pp. 226, 268, 273, 568 and 843. Hence' the

expression: "2o v^alk behind the funeral is a
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vro^ng suimali

,

» It is iii the same sense -that Maiilc

q_iiOtes the tradition "Treat them in the same manner

as you sliciil:> rre ix riil cil-KitAb" ( " Sujmu__DiM^

sunnai; aliv :: -hi;*-."!)''' . GM^.i P^ 278).

81, Per Abi: :.;,,-:, sec _.uiarg.2' P* 90, p. 203 ( "akhta'

a

£^=r:iH££L±:i._£r--2ti£rlSl^ i^' IX f 15 (p. 53), and 41
®

(p. 116), lor S::.;7»^iii, see Hujaj, p, 77"Tgiinnat al-

salih)
J

Muw_j_Sli., ?, 250. "talflq al-smmah", see also

Hu^aij pp. 40 aiid 79, '' al -sumali^^^ f 1 al-j am '

_,p_8^fn al -

maghrib wa al-' ishgl^^ fi al~matar. . . " Ihis usage seems

to ha-re some relation to the following usage' of the

term in Arabic poetry by Dirhaa b. Yazid; lS_narfa'

al - ' abd f av/q a
_
simnat ihi / M3. dflaa miririQ, bi batniha

sharafu (see Sha£h_Diw|m__H^ p, 279, line ll).

82, For this expression see Muw . passim. For M§lik's

reasons for attaching so great an importance to

"established practice su]-^ported by the consensus

for the Medinese", see his letter. to lajth in _^-

^d^jUS, vol. XTj pp. 416 f.

83. For this expression see Muw. passljn.

84. IMd.j P^ 853.

85. IMi-, p. 860.

86, It may be noted, hov.'ever, that along with this

was the concept of the personal privileges of the

Prophet so that a niunber of actions of his were
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considered to be uniquely peculier to liim and were

not normative for othars.

See for instance, ^. LI, 5 (pp, 24 and 34) and

39 (pp* 107 f.). Por reference to it in Shaybani,

s®® li^' Sh.
, pp» 176 aiid 180,

87. 3ee, for instance, Tr. EC/s, 24 md n. 90 below,

88. Por the coimotatiou of this tern', see 'n. 40

fcelov,-.

89. See n, 95 belov.

90. See .^2iai, 2iiS3^,

91. Tr, H, 24 (p. 76)_.

92. A.BlAz.f 18 (p». 57). i^mphasis is our own,

93. M^£i> P' I64. For the special position accorded

to the first two Caliphs, see al,sa the letter of

Ibn 'Ibad in i^i§2l£f PP • 157 £i'.

94-. IMA'f 58, Por a^imniat al-jii:4|, see above n, 40,

95. Sumah continued to be used in this sense even

subseciuently. See Kashshaf , pr 703; B^HzMf P- 205;

and Fasafi, Es^KM^iMlMlif 2 vols., (Bulaq, 1316),

vol. II, p. 2| laftazariij on. cit^., volt II, p. 124.

96, 'Ihis seems to be peculiaj- to the ICufian school

and later became a part of the Hanafi scale of Shar'i

values. See. ibid., ^pp. 124 f.

97' -
Cf . 1^., p. 347«

98^ ^JM. P^ 5.

'O
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100.

101.

102,

103.

104.

105.

,__^idi, £l,~ili3can fi Usui al~iaikam, 4 toIs.^

(Cairo, 1352), vol. I, p. 140| Taftazfini, 0£, cit.,

Tol, II, p. 124.

Futuli al~3uldrfi2i, p. 629.

Walvi% oji, crt,, vol, II, p. 372.

2iar5j_, p. 5. -^oiother interesting example is

tliat of the use of supn^ in tlie sense of the creed

of ahl al-Simnah. See in Humaydi (d. 219), I-fusnadj

ed, Habib al-EoJi-aan al-A'zami, 2 vols., ( Karachi

^

1382), his short tretitise entitled; "Usui al~

simnah", (vol, II, pp. 546-48), This meaning of

the word sinmah is confirmed if it is read in con-

junction with Ibn Out aybah, la'wji huMitalif al-

Hadithj £2.. cit
. , p. 59. See also ibid., p. 98,

See above n, 47.

Yide . "ireatise of Basri-% "oo.. cit •
i
passim.

It. IX, 4. Of. iihar A.Y^^, 339 f,, which showsj

however, that a ConpEtnion's practice v/as not in-

variably considered to be authoritative. In Athar

A.Y. t 140, the basis of non-acceptance of a certain

practice of Ibn ' Umar is that it v/as based merely

on his ra'y and that he had no athar in support of

it. See alao Huiaj , pp. 12 f., \vhere the Medinese

support their doctrine in regard to washing by refer-

ring to a practice of Ibn 'Unar \fhich the Kufians
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^
' TQ^ect on the ground that Ton ' Dinar was too meti-

culous in the raatter of washing,

106. Tr. VIII, 3.

107

»

l£- ^» 24. See also aboYe pp. 143 ff.

108. See aho'."?-^ p» 1-9. -~ is a non-technical usage

and lasc^-o 'jccl cicar^pZc", or "good conduct"*

109. See ->. 17., 23.

110. See, Icr sxc^^ipla, icij.,, 2 a:id 20.

Ills Ibid. . Z, 7 .-nl f'.

112. See above pp. 141 ft

113

»

S.- IX, 2.

114. See ip i d . , 1, 2, etc,

115. See the standard v/orks on Uflll_jl^^ for inst-

^ ^ A -^ A
ance, laftazani, £2.. £it., vol. I., p. 26 1 iuaidij

££. crt
,

, vol. I, pp. 226 f,

116. See Section II above, especially pp , I45 f,

117. ?or exa-nple of A'^zS'i's reference to consensus

as a supplement to the claim that the doctrine in

guestion v/as based on the "smnnih of the Prophet",

see Ir, IZi, 2 (a continued pracijice bached by a

saying of the Prophet), 5^ 5? 13, 31. For a doct-

rine based on Abu Bakr's interpretation of the

Qur'&i and foil ov/ed by the Muslims subsequently,

see iMd. , 29.

118. See iMd., 5, 14, 15, 24 and 32, Awzi'i's state^

'v^
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^^^"^ CiMa.
J 9/ e.ppareiitiy is (i reference to con-

sensus independent of traditioiie , etc., out Abu

Yusiif's observation (loc* £ii»' seems to shov/ that

a tradition 0:1 that nuestion did exist v/hicii eeema

to "be p^e-s^lppo3ed i;i .^^'zc'l^B Gtatenentj but was

RO"; cxplioivlT €"ja.tea.,

H9' .l£~i« J *5» -•''^* "^'' i3i;^il-'-' expression, see it^^i

14. In his referaiioe to consensus as a supplement-

ary argument ths usual form that Awza'i adopts Is

to claim lack of disagreement, (see j^assimj ©»&«.,

3), or to claim that the original practice intro-

duced by the Prophet remained in operation till the

assassination of al-Valid (A,E. 126) ^ see ibia, , 1

and 3.

120. See ibid, t 5 and 51. (On both the occasiorxS

ijiiit' is claimed with regard to a practice or doct-

rine introduced by the Prophet)

,

121, See ibid,, 6, 9 and 14. In fact actual practice

might even have ceased to be in operation. See,

for exaaple, ibid. , 1 orA 24.

122^ Por its meaning, see above n, 40.

125. See, for instance, Ir. EC, 3 (v/here reference

has- been made to uninterrupted adherence by the

Muslims to a practice initiated by the Prophet with-

, out ever disagreeing about it, a statement Vhicli
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seems to be motivated by the pui'pose of rci^ ro^^ciag

the clain -jli^.t r.ic
; ractice in question was a siinnali

of tlie Prcplist), c^ia 24 (v/iiere reference has been

made to r.u iirJ.:i1 en— ^.ted^ and undisputed practice

of tiio II:^c.,.i:-.;c, iipto the assassination of Walid,

hut wi-f,:o:rj c..v -^x-licit reference to the Prophet),

124. ' S^e fo2' i-ef.^roroc to the consensus of the Com-

panions D" lirihin:. cfoOTe-p.- 103 -aad n, 120. See

also n, 125 belC"h

125. See Kalik's letter cited in the fragment of 'lySd^

SidiSi^^ i^ ^jn^d^Eif ^ol* J^> PP- 415 f

.

126. See Kiw. passim.

127. IMd., p. 502.

128. Ibid . , p. 522 and often.

129.. See Ir. P/, j)a£sim.

150. Tr. Ill, 148, (p. 248), For the Hedinese con-

cept of consensus, see Origins , pp. 83 ff

.

131.- Of. Origins, pp, 85 ff.

132 e See the statement of a Basrian opponent of

ShSfi'l in Tr. Ill, 14S (p. 245).

133. D^., 71.

134. "

'

Tt, r/, p. 256.

135. Ir. YIII, 1.
-

136.
.
.Huj_^, pp. 125 f,

137". ^axa.i , p, 48. For another instance^ see Tr.

Siixiv
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Ii*j 17 and 42 (a state:.;o2i.t acor,t consensus made in

the positi%^e torn:, siip^-len^ented bj the claim of

absence e: iisajrac-sant) .
"

13s, See aT. ©o i^_tj^>
, p. 129 J -Vglayhi al-l£Ha|/^^aij^jva

14-1. ' liv-"
» Sh>,

J p , i -^C .

142. loc. cit. w. n:i. 135 f. abo¥3.

143. Kujaj, p. 176.

144. See HuiaT^ and Ito. Sn, , tDassija. Generally" the

expression is: " ' amiiiatu fug aha' jna" «

145. See n. 156 above.

14-6. l£c. Gjrt

,

14-7. "iMl- Sn., p. 140,

148, liSiMj P* 161. This seems to have been derived

from I'lSlik, Sha^/bani t-lso uses the expression:

"Hadha amr muima' '_al,ayh"
; (iM^-j P» 184) »

14-9. Kuiaj , p. 236. See also ibid,, pp. 23 f.

150. See above pp. 110 ff

.

,151^ For distinction betvreen athar and ra_^, see

above pp. 27 f£, and pp. 94 ff. ^and
;
p. 111.

152. "Ereatise of Basri", p. 67.

153. ^Sr. Yin, 3.

154. "Treatise of Basri", pp. 70 f. See also iMd,

,
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p« 72 for tlie ii3e of t;:e sa::;o expression. To

these "laisguidir.g ueaires", Kar.an oppooed the

Qur'sn which is "light pjiq life" (hbid . , p. 70).

The opponents of va/j^ used the word in this sense

when they deaounced it, Ihe motivation of the

oppositioix v/as the fear that; "i:h3go.iding desires"

night distort reltnion. For ai-: interesting dis-

cussion on raj_2:. 500 I.n al-Qa;/yim, 0£, cit • , '/ol,

I, pp. 53 ff. Itn al-Q,.yyim cites the use of the

word with toon jcod .md had shades of meaning.

155. Ibn al-iluqaffa* , oo. cit. , p. 122.

156. Ihid, , p. 126. In the view of Ibn al-Muqaffa'

'5;__;'--?"- -'^fif ra/_£, even in its logical and systeinatiG form of

q iyas , could lead to unJiappy consequence (ihid..
,

P» 127). It is also interestirig to note that this

use of ra^ in a bad context is followed by its

use in a good one. for instance, Ihn al-Muqaffa*

advices the Caliph to oodify legal doctrines in

the light of "his ra_^ inspired by God" (ra^_£uhu

al-ladhi yulhirauhu Allah) which should serve as

the, legal code of the caliphate. Ibn al~Muqaffa*

hopes that the fixation of doctrines according to

'

• "t^^® raV of the Caliph (hi ra^ y amir al-mu^minin )

,

would lead --t'o the development of a uniform legal

code^

1%
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lthar__A^_Yi, 607. See also Vkrff^ Sn., p, 244.

'2t, I mm 2_r^_ IX, iiiissim. See also E^arMf

p, 19.

159. MHilj P» ISS. See also iDjJ.., p, 88, where

' Siiii.yb&ni finds it cc.'ectionable to use o^Aj^fis

^'^ ilsSSi, ~~ ^eiiotinj thereby hiinan reasoning —
at the cost of sannah cind atliaj;_. See also

Origins, pp. 98 ff. and 103 ff,; and Z^ii£iten?

pp. 3 ff=

160. For tahaldoim, see ^Miiiii PP • ^24 and 234.

161. Ihis conclusion is based on a broad comparl--

ive study ol the conteriporary v;ritings of the

Kedinese and Syrians on the one hand, and the

lufians on the otiier. Ihe hedinese seem to ha;ve

used the term ij t ili^d, either as an equivalent of,

or in a sense close to, c|i^t|s. See its use in

..
Muw. p. 858, lines 1 and 4 (laysa f i dhalika ilia

i.i.tihad) . See also ibid. , p. 859 ^'diere Maiik

opposes it to .£ll-gj^. „..sj-rgSiihJ^^I,-.. _1.,5^^ Conern-

ing the use oi this term and the use of the method I

0^ qiy^Sf see Origins , pp. 116 f

.

162.
,

Tr. I, 137.

163. I^M-j 89* ^

164. See also JQoaraj
, p. 160. It may also be pointed . \.

oiit that bl -maazilah and -a ra'ayta and a 13. tard

*

m
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v.'3re also frequorrbl;.- used to denote a±r^.

See Tt, I and u^. IX^ euid Hui aj , paaslm.

165. See also SiarfiT^, pp. 182 eaid 189, and j2_as s ini

»

r

166. Por fui'tiier e:cE.raples, see Kujiti, p. 66, lines

9 atid 10, p, .155, p. 158 (iiixSs as opposed to

atnar)
, p. 162, p, 174, and often,

167. See iruaediatelj below ff

,

168. See 11, 164 above.

169. See n. 161 above.

170. Orlgiiis, p. 110, For tiie actual use of oj^vls,

" see belov/ pp. 280 fi. It may be noted that often

'^'hen _qiy£s was opposed to j^stinsjin , the former

generally signified a s~crict literalist - or fonaa-

listic application of liiw in' disregard of those

considerations on which jnstihs&i v/as based. Por

these examples, see bolov/ pp. 166 ff, and aboYO

pp. 300 if. Noteworthy are also some of the con-

clusions of Schacht. According to him, a systematic

conclusion from someone's doctrine was termed as.

giyas caul.in [sic] . i92£JS2I^) PP • HO) . MoreoTer

Sh§fi''£ -often' means by oavas not a strict analogy,

but consistent systematio reasoning in a broader

sense, (Ibid. , p. 125).

171. Thus, istihsfci sometines olLso denoted avoidance

of normal legal implications on account of atnar.
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173,

174,

175.

176.

177.

For anoti:er inst:j-oe, see Hiai-aj
, p, 178, line

3 (in this case thei-^e is no reference to 2ljM) •

£^±2^t ?. 77. See for a similar accusation.

See Shaybfini, fLlliiL.Sash|r, (Luckiiov/, I31O) .

I?or reference zo ^istihaan without specific refer^

®^ce to ciz^, aee pp. 32, line 2; p. 6, line 15;

p. 107, line 2| p. 113, line 11; p. 120, line 14;

p, 156, line, 16; p. 157, line 7; p. 144, line 15;

p. 156, line 1, lor further examples, see the

other works of ShaybSni, B^ssm. See particularly

J&ni' Kabir, ed. -h3u al~¥afa' al^Afgh&ii^ (Cairo

j

1556), nassha. Cited horeafter^e.s jami' Kabir,

For use with reference to Miii^, see iMd,,

p. 21, line 8| p. 61, line 10; p. 69, line 16;

p. 83, line 16: p. 84, line 15; p. 113, line 13;

p. 124 J line 15; p. 160, lines 5 mid 7. See for

further examples the works of Sliejodnij passlni.

Por further examples of istiiisg,n . see below

pp. 302 ff.

In the tv/Q abore -mentioned examples, q iy^s

denotes a literal and formalistic application of

law, while, istihsan .signifies that over-ridingly

important consideration v/hich justifies departure

from it.
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178,

179.

180.

181,

182.

183.

Orii^lns, p. 112,

Por tl'iis see the exczr^les Qlzod above a:id

tiiose cited belov/ pp. 302 If.

For these 3Ci.u.es, sec Iiitro du g^^; Ion, pp. 120 f

Fqt its use in AaC Usui, sec ^£:;^Sz£z..J±iXz.i 55,

57 Gild 361. See riso- !'larji: ec:i ir. IX
, lil.3sip:

Por ita use 3i;oij-bio.ii. see £lv£. SL, , p. 48^ p

71 f p. 75 J p. 75 -r.a, p. 105, In this sense it is

often oppoc^l to .•Tia.T is recosuoended but not

obligatory, for whicli the term v/ds not yet

rigidly fixed. All the above laGtances except

that on p, 105 f illustrates this. Shaybaui also

defines waiib , thoiig};. oiily by rii])lication. This

shows that by wltj^ he meant thooe acts the oimnis-

sion of which entailed sin ( ithrin ( Ibid . , p. 48).

^0^ fggl aJid wjliib, see also Jhruii, p. 5 (fari-

dmi fi Kit fib iillclh"
, PP . 6 and 9 (used in opposi-

tion to n§ih.lah)
, p. 17 and oftenj Mhi£.-^' f PP'

94, 122, a^id often.

Por the basis of this concept in the Qur'an,

see II, 78 and 237.

Ihe pains that IbrShim takes in order to make

his concept clear and the lack of sharp distinc-

tion between indifference and recommended, consti-

tutes a forceful argujnent in favour of -^le authen-
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citj o£ this tradition. Sea t::o Swae doctrine

IbrCiim, v/it::Dut ;-:;- e:-:pl:;ni.tion, in Athflr Sh..

66, 67, 63,

1-®^' *:Mi» ^ii., p, 7 5 '."i ;iii£iL!~_^^ '57. thitj is a

favourite v.'ord oi Sh.;.j7-Lr.:i£. Sca tor its use,

£^i— • ®l»i P» 1'5'^» ii::e i.

135. S'dr otliei' ino'iciiicos. cea iiil_^;. , p, 73 ^^-'-i p,

150.

186, ithar ^.Y.. ilC, ill, 812; It/iax gi., p. 45,

p, 48 and p. i^i :Jlli^j=It« » P- 82; ZLy_ai_, p. 1 and

often. See also Diaargj, Ir. IX, ir. I, p as sim

.

187, See Athar A.Y, , I'liiw. _ Sh. , ItLilaj^, etc., Pgjjsin .

188, Mii±lM» P* 6G, ir. IX, p. 13^ 22, and other

works, of Abu Yiisiif ;::nd Shayb&ii, pa,s

s

im.

189. Athg-r A. Y. , 842, and often in the works of

Abu Yusuf and Shaybaiii.

190. 2r. IX, p. 25, 26, £,nd often,

191. Mi^±Ml) P* 68; Hir.7 . 5h . , p. 184, and often.

192^ It. I, p. 18, and often.

193. For har&n, see Ithar A.Y . , 1005, 1007, 1009 and

1010; Hujaj , p. 255 tmd often.

194. Por the use of laa-j-arnh in the sense of har§p , see

Ithar A,Y ., 1012; KWi^„3h. , p. 28, p. 261, p, 337;

Huj aj ,
^ -p ^ 235, Shis v/as the sense in which makruli

«

was generally used. Llakruhg hov/ever, was also used'
'
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the more r.d".'ar;cci sense , that is, disapproved

not prohici :.-c. cr t-inful. See below p. 173.

*^^,. For its uso ir- ~,.:; » /ense of haram, see n, 194

aboTe. ScliaehL also x..ad3 to support this con-

clusion . C Sc -3 Cj^l£.l. !§. - P • 133).

196. See. for ir.L crr.oe. raftazani, ot)» £it . , vol»

:i. p. 125.

197. IiHulili» P* ^^"-- ^"'•^-^ often.

198. Ibid.
, p. 1^7.

199. It may be 7c .i-xoi out, however, thcit while

the two scales were distinct, ";hey were never

quite unrelated to eacn other. vvhat was haram,

for instance, was regarded as ba.til (i.e.; legally

void) as well!

200. ' See, for exarrrjle, i)oid.
; p. 188, ittiar_S|l» ? 5f

and often,

201/ See Tr. I, Kharan , Ithar A.Y. , Athar Sh,

,

Hiiia.i , etc., £as_siin.

202. This conclusion is partial ar.d should be combined

with what follov/s ,
par-icularly the conclusion no^

3 to appreciate the findings of this writer. Por

even though the concepts were there even when tech-

nical terms were in the process of being formu-

lated, they lacked standardised forms to express

- them» ,
.

"

.
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CHAPfEB I¥-

ni-3* *s^ ij« *~jIM

1^ iche J re so:; t; ^^.^cl vl;e :?'''llowiii/; chapters are

specirio^C^*. dorovevl te rortraylrig tlie Kafian

£i^ fro:- xlio tL^^s cJ .-V^il Hariiffih. to SliaybSjii,

5'or the laecaiiny af zr.e Term, see below p. 179,

n. 6.

2, That the vis;;I "^"ere four, hov/ever, is not

literally correct. Ihese four were the main

sources of lav# and v/ere supplemented by a number

of subsidiary sources such as istihsgji, al-

mascllih al -raurs al aji , 'urf| etc. Por these,

see the v/orks on ' "Usui al-Floh , e.g.^ SaraMisi,

Usui, ed., Abu al^-Waf £' al^Afghfird!, 2 vols,,

(Cairo 1372-73), see yoI, II^ pp. 65 ff.^ and

pp. 199 ff.

lis for the foniiula of four-fold sources of

la^v, even though the second century jurists

would have agreed with it they v/ould have dis-

agreed as to the connotation of terms j e.g.,

with regard to sunnah, particularly if it v/as "

•

used in the restricted sense so as to exclude

the, precepts and practices of the Companions^

483
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irdir^ the forr.iila o:: sources of doctrines in

Lent schools, see ^Z- ^'^» ?• 225; £r. ¥111, 3.

See also rr. Hi i:r.ci £hhiai^5 pas si.-. Cf. ShSii'i's

views in,2is^,c^. pp. jo, 234 1"., 522, 476, 478 f.,

and 5r. Ill, 148 (p. 24u).

3^. ihsre has regained ri cer-cr.in a-ouiit of dis-

agreement as uo -;..e e::tent 01 the a.-at;ioritatiYe-

ness of consensiis, ani xhere have oeen some^

though not rjaiiy, \lio denied its authority alto-

gether. See Ibr. hacni, ^u- Ihhgg.,, f 1 4ig.gl..^^f^-»^^^.&:i

.

ed. Himad Shiicir, 8yo1s., (Cairo^ n,dj, pp, 494

ff,, see especially p. 5O6

.

4. See, e.g., tluw. Sh . , p. 142,

5. Shis is evidenced by the greater authority

claimed for the doctrines of the ' arninat al -fuq ahd',

the higher degree of authenticity attached to the

traditions v/hich v/ere generally accepted as against

shadhdh traditions. See for excunple, Tr. IX, passim,

hut particularly the v/orks of Shayh&ii passim. See

belo\\' pps 252 ff . See also the Hedinese doctrine

i^ I^isaiah , pp» 534 f

.

6. See 'Abd al-Maliic's query whether a certain

doctrine was based on personal opinion or on tradi-

tions transmitted hj the Companions, See "treatise

of Basri",, cited above p» 94, n. 96, See also the
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alleged statement of 'U:aar en ra'^ (Kharfij ,

p. 80),

?. See, for inst-ce, ^^^jal, p , 46 : "Had there

not cose do^vn a:iy ^-^fc^, ^^^^^^ v/caad hare oeen

in accordance with rt;:e doctrii.e of] the Kedinese.
But there can l^e no clvris as a-c-not athar . _ . %

ide ?- v,„ioii ccciirs quite frecaiently in the

vorhs of ho-^h Ath Ydr::- and Shaybani. See also«fe VVSw i

iMi-, P^ 7, -hsre 5har,^b&ii inquiree of the

Hedinese whether their doctrine was based on snj

other or was it merely a rafr; p. 54, ,hiere he

remarks about the Hedinese thax on the question

concerned they had no attiar and that \^hateTer

they had was merely ra^; p. 195^ ,,4,ere he

opposes- napr and oiy^ to dth^, and often,

^' ^*7""' ^- ^^^ ^^^ shafi'i, ikhtiiaf ai^

Hadith, on the margin of Ife, vol. 711, pp. 117 f^

Of, Cited hereafter as Bdi. Cf . SaraJdisi, Usui,

vol. II, pp. 105 ff.

9. This is proved oy the fact th£it the hulk of

the questions on v/hich the attention of the_

jurists was focussed pre^supposed the Quranic

proYisions and had oeen mainly stimulated by them.

Per this see above pp. 75 f,^ and 97 f,

10. See above pp. 2? ff.
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Schaciitj for i:i3t£i-,:ce, concludes: "It .is

rue tiiat a nuriber cf legal rules, particularly

n far.ily law cr.l Icav ol Inheritance not to

mention cult sicl ritu;,l, v/ere b«sed on the Koraai

[sis] froii tlie vary c3 -faming. " (Origins, p.

224), QhlSf iiovoTerj ia only a part of his con-

clusioci; on the sub;iect. Por his full conclusion

on the i:ifluer;ce of the Qur'An on Islamic law in

the early period, see ilid.
5 pp, 224 ff.

12. See above pp. 75 i.

13. Of, Origins, pp. 224 ff.

14. See, e.g.
J
hbu Yusiif^s citation of the Quranic

verse IV, 59 in connection v/ith a Question of the

distribution of booty (Khara i , pp. 198 f.). Cf,

2r, IX, 25 1 and labari, Ilditiltf al-Pugaha\ ed. J,

Schacht, (Leiden, 1953 --,2.), 64, For another case?

see 2r. IX, 21 and the citation of a Quranic verse

(IXVIII, 25) vdiich hbil I'usuf rejects as irrelevant^

See also Eu i a i , p, 343, regarding a question of

divorce, and oft 021,

15 See above pp. 7S ff.

16. See KIaara,1 , pp. 23 f. and p^ 35. Shis incident

itself confirms vfrxat' \re have said above, 2he process

v/as not that the legal implication of the Quranic

verse q^uoted by 'Umar had been elaborated in advance

«
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Its reievc;iice v;;:.g poroeivecl when an actual

probler. eroso. Sae .-.leo ibid.
^ p. 140.

^7. Origins, p. Ci4. C::. Qur'&i II. 240.

3-S. O^i^ino, p, 227. In fact Scliacht seems to

tli'imz that tills ii^tontion v/as so perfunctory

that even as late as in the late IJmayyad',

tines, in explicf-t violation of "hie Quranic

Ycrse IjTI, 1, the p- c-jice for the divorced

v-'oiian. ana v^idcv: vrns to vacate tiie house of

her husband imaedia-t^ely after death or divorce^

Without waiting for th. end of 'idd^. ilhM'f

pp. 197 f .)

.

19

e

hor the process, as ve have tnot pointed out,

often was not of consciously v/orhing out the

legal implications of the Qur'S-n, but trying to

find ^vhat relevairS guidance was found in the

^ Qur'Sn relating to these ouestiDns. See also

n. 14 above and n. 2C below.

20, See above n. IS. ^ lo appreciate and examine

Schacht's viev/s, see ibid_.
, pp. 70 f., 73, 101

f., 181 f., 188, 193 f., 197 f,, 204 £., 212,

218^ 226 f., 266 f., 279 i"., and 288. A carefull

study of these evidences put forth by Schacht in

support of his conclusions shov/s that his conclu-

,
sion is exaggerated eaid inaccur-ate. Some of the
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r.stances cited b;r hi- ,-e, ±r. Tlci;, ezQiplea

f alteration or, or iiaajrae-er.ts about, parti-

,iiar interprotf.tions o:,: -^cr^ri^iic verGOo, rc.tbor

than inctc^ices cf intrcliici:!;- a Quranic ric;^: at;

c sacoiid'ny st;i{;o . I:i -jhe oase :i the oblira-;;nrY

gia^t fror. the husbaj^d tc his di-.-orcod ahfe (Criains,

pp. iOl X.), for inst'aice the eviionce cited bj

Schacht proves, a-^ ~h-3 nost, That daring the early

period this gift aas not regarded as "udicialij

enforceable
J

and that at a later stage a certain

judge made a dep^n'tiire drom the tradition of his

predecessors by declaring it to bo iudicially

enforceable. In fact even that statement is

disputable because of tlie report that Ibn Euiayrah

(a judge of Egypt 69-8:0 used to instruct sghib

al -d iv/Qji to deduct three dinars from the stipends

of those v/ho had divorced tbiCir v/ives (Kindi,

£E.' £ii«j P« 317). Vdiat seens to have happened

was that even though this gift v/as considered a

religious imperative, there v/as no general agree-

ment for a considerable period of time that it v/as

judicially enforceable. Let us talce another

instance cited by Schacht: the question of divorce

before consummation of marriage (Origins
, pp, 193

f,)« Tlie divergence of doctrines, in this case^
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es not point zo a Ic^cl: of knowledge of the

^wleYSiit passa^-o in -jlic Qur'&i, or its neglect

iurin^; the earlier s-3ar;o , It oiily points to

disa^reorient as to ti* inport of "nasis/^ men-

tioned in tho Cnr'Ini venae II, 273:- whether it

could be prcctmed cj privacjr ( irldia' al-sutur)

,

or was it ccnstitn-ad ij nothing short of actual

phj'sical nasis , io consider aiotner examnle

cited zj Schacht i^^h^^liris, pp, 215 f.), ^mat i s

proved by tha ralenan- citations of Schacht is

interpretative disaiyreenient on the tpaestion of

the oath of abstinence. lo consider still another

example: the question was as to v/here the divorced

':ife or widow should stay during the term of her

waiting ( 'iddah) (ib:ld., pp. IS? f.), a question

which 'also seems to be comiected with the problem

of the rights of a divorced v/oman (see ibid^ , p.

225). Schacht 's inference that ."ithinist have been

the practice for the divorced wife or widow to

vacate the house of her husband immediately, with-

out waiting for the end of her '

iddah " (ibid. , p.

197) is hardly supported by the evidence which he

adduces.

On the whole, the iriferences drav/n by Schacht '

from the examples that he has cited show arbitraxi-

i
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21.

22.

3 01 interpret at icn

J

thej are ~I;e rasiCta oi" e

dating doctrines arc!

of douetful Yalldit'/

^-ivA, w J» a. w ^

;1.0^

!> -J v^_ .3 ;:.«ti:od of dat-iiv:

traaitions, see i^^iiyii^^
1 ^le ace:za

01 t.;e i.n3~-::o^t:
~

Lcli lie has ci'jed on pp, 73

1

^7 i^., that t}ie introduction

of Quranic ncr::is (cr, rarliaps in some cases, the

introduction of explicit reference to releyaiit

Quranic Tenses?) took place at a secondary stage.

The over-all picture, therefore, seems to cohere

with our conclusion that the Qur'Hn continually

remained the basis of legal specixlation ^thich

led to the gradual ui'ifclding of tJoe implications

of its legally relevant verses -— a proce-ss which

corresponds to the rise of legal problems in the

early Islaaic society'.

One of the early instances is found in the

letter of Hasan al~3asrij aloeit in connection

with dogmatic cuestions*. "Every opinion vmich is

not supported 03- the Book of All-Sh is misguidance J'

" gre ati

s

e of* Basri "
.'

Tt. IXj 23. See also ihid., 5, where he

mentions the Qur'&i alongwith the sunnah as a
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23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

criterion for ";;:ie c-:iceptarice c.r rejection of

trad i tions . ( 3 e e Ir . i:C , 5 )

.

'liie statei::en~ of Aril Yfioiif t.::at; categorical

Quranic versea alona are to be referred to in

connection wit; :hc ds;terr.iiiatio:; of what is

halal arid vihat is frirar; shoiua rot be taken at

its face value. It seens to ie the expression

of a seruple rather thaii a strict formulation

either of the iufiar rosition or even of Abu

lusuf 's ovm position. For irx Tr. IX , 24, Abu

lusui states that the question of halal and

haram instead of being decided with reference

to ^practice*, ought to be decided on the basis

°^ " simnah from the Prophet aiid forbears: his

Companions, and the fiioaha^ »" fhis inaccuracy

of expression is one of the nuxicrous indications

of the vastly superior exposition of the usill

of Hah by Shaft* i, in his works, particularly

in Risalah.

Huial, p. 258.

rib id., p. 212.

See, for instance, ibid. , p. 566f

^°^ naslth , see Qur'an 11^ 106.

"' Ithar A.Y*, . 651 f. and 666; Ithar Sh . . 456.

Per more instances, see Ithar A,Y« , 763 and 779*

See also 'Siyar Kabrtr, p. 93.

:-M
m

; -,A;.4'

il

-•i
---?/
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28. See l^^x^^^Sh. , p, 263t Athar A. Y. , 592, 608,,

726 (iiid 727.

29. ^IMJ.-' '^^^•

50, Lc_c » £JA^

.

31. ^. -77, ICt A;r£,, pp. 244 f.j Mwii_Sh. j
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not follow that tradit^ion; and (2) that the tradi-

tionsis snMMIlf ^"'-^'^ 3rJ.dndh tradi-Jions are not

followed.

42. See IJm., pp. 345 if.; li^ii., ?. 724.

43. Ibid . . p. 721,

44. E^., p. 349.

45. See l:tUWi__Jn. , p. 361. Sh&ybi:ii cites tv/o tradi-

tions j one fros 'Ati.' raid the other frcn Zunri, both

of which claim that the liedinese doc-crine represents

an Umayyad iriX.o'/a-cion, rather than "uhe original _

practice (i.e., from the time of the Prophet or the

first four Calips)

.

46. See above pp, 190 f.

47. See Ibn Qutaybahj la'wil Mnkhtalif al-Hadith,

_op, £ii.'» PP' 55, 112, 256.

48. ^M'f ^ol, YIj p. 115 f.

49 • SZ' I^^? 5* ^o^r the translation of the early part

of the passage the v,rriter is indebted to Pazlur

Rahman, 0£_. cit

.

, p. 35, even though this vvriter

considers that the translation of the latter- part of

the passage by this writer (viz., ''follow the hadith

which is followed by the commimity. ,
^
" has a slightly

different shade pf meaning, .as will be- evident from

a comparison^ between this writer's translation with

that -of i'azltir Ehmaa. -Cf. also the trazisla—

'
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50.

51.

tion of the sar.e portion by Scnaclrt, Cri^^ins
^ p. 28,

As for the translation: cf Schach":; , it is inaccurate

in this writer^ a opinioi:,

Tr. IX, D-

?or ins tar. ce

whether ";;-.? t.-b

^. i. 115 viiGCuoses the qiieation

r.on\~ oi minors was adiiiissihle

* -,

against o:.e a.iet.air. Aca htmifah v/as opposed to

its ahr.issihility, \ hilf Ion Abi Layld favoured it.

In this discussion reiei-oace has not been made to

Quranic verse II. 2S2 which .can bo interpreted in

such a manner as to exclude the acceptance of the

testimony of minors ayainst one another. Shayban£,

however, refers zo this verse (ythar Sh . , 654).

Ihis does not necessarily mean ihai; Abu Hanifah was

not aware of this Quranic verse,' or of its relevance

to the subject. Cf. i^iiibailJil^Sllill >
vol. II, pp«

308 and 313. On tne ouestion whether one may read

the Qur an after having urinated and without having

perforined v/udu '
, Athan A .Y. , 327 rentions a tradi-

tion from Ibn Mas'ud. Ihe said tradition makes no

explicit mention of and nothing else seems to explain,

the question satisfactorily except that the question

had arisen frora the Qurimic verse LYI. 79, and that

the tradition merely signifies that the "pure" refer-

red to in the verse does not refer to, or at least

m
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cioe8 not obligat:.) one's beir- ±r. ihe state of vai^-iu%

at the tice cf roauin.?; of t.ie QrrTai (see Kuv/. _Sh. ,

p» 263). To consider a:.othor c;;33: several tradi-

tions revolve around the auooticn v/hetiier a divorced

v/osan or v.-idirrf could nove ou; frt s her husband's

house before the expiry oh r.er '.Li:"^- ihese tradi-

tions do not rer-?;> to aiiv Quranic verse, though the

verses ^^. d34 aiii 1X7, 4- are certainly relevant to

the questions discuiia ri. Of. Mtw,
, pp, 59 f,, where

there are four tradi clous on the question of the

duration of the ' lid ah of pregnant widows. None

of these refers to any Quranic verse, though the

question had obv-huioly arisen fro'a the seemingly

contradictory irnrll cations of tv/o Quranic verses,

viz., 11.234 and LXYI. 4. Shaybani, al~Jami' al-

Saghir, pp. 84 f. The cuestion under consideration

is that of highway robbery with and without homicide.

The question prosuppones the Quranic verse Y, 35,

but there is no explicit mention of the Quranic

source of the doctrines. 9 (cf. hharaj , p. 177).

This only shows that -:;he failure to refer to the

so-urce or argtuaent in support of a doctrine at a

certain period of time, does not prove its non-exist-

ence. Again, the reference to that shurce or argu-

ment in conhection with the doctrine in question

'Si

.i
:

ii^
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by some later authority , does net autonaticaLly

v/arrant tlie coiiciiisicn ^;ha~s it ^-/as necessarily a

later fabrication. (Oi'. Crl^;an£, pp. 140 ff.).

52. It niis"; t:e enoliEtsisel that even thougli it has

gezierally neant '* tmirr:T±. ci ~zhe Prophet", this has

not oeen the iiiia:;ii:sou« viev;. Ihe Hanafi school
j

for instance, has forria:.ly retained a v/ider conno-

tation of the terzi "s-igiah'' , See n. 77 helo'v/,

55. See Oriy^ins, -3, 77 s.ii:i ii. 5.

54-» Huh_. St_ , , II, yy5S h:: ? also "ihe Principles of

Law in Islar7', in higycyiyn^

s

Hi, s t orv , vol, YIIIj

see p, 302: "Judged oy a scientific criterioHj

only a very small part, if any, of tlie contents of

these canonical compilations can be corifidently

referred to the early period from which they pro-

fess to date,"

55, "One of the main conclusions to he dra\m from

Part I of this book is that, generally speaking,

the livirig tradition of the ancient schools of lav/,

based to a great extent on indivif-ual reasoning

came first, that in the second stage it was put

under the- aegis of Conparh.ons, that traditions from

the Pronhet himself, put into circulation "by tradi-"

tionalists- tov/ards the middle of the second century-

A«H. disturbed and influenced this living tradition,

;i
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L that only SlivSl' t £ocured to the traditiono

'3 tiie Prophet .::i:pi'c:;,o a;t2iority," (,.^.12-1-112.? P»

) . ~o cite c^.oth^r roYcdliv- ^-.assa^e fror,;

~«..c.cht: "In the cov,r£;e ct polauical discussions,

doctrines are fre--nie:itl;- p,rciec";::.: oach to hi£;her

authorivies; trdditiciiG irci: Si;:-caD3orG hocone

traditions iro:^ Compt-i-iions ^ a;^d -r^.d±z±ons froz.

Con;--anions oecoiiie trcdivions fro:: the Prophet."

5d. I'ot lammens, see iariur Eajiin.arij o^, £it
. , pp. 4 f,

57. See Margoliouth, r-ShiZ...££ZSij2iS§M> PP« 65 ff^

especially p. 93. i.o is of the view, hov/eYerj that

these "inventions" v/ere not later than the first

century (hoc. c_i

t

. ) .

.
58. For H.C. Kurgronje, see his Selected horks, tr.

and ed. J. Schacht a^id 1,H. Bouscuetj (Leiden, 1957

A.D.), p. 51.

59. See J. Vensinch, 022.. oit . , £iissiSi especially pp.

108 f, 158, 162.

60, A. Guillauiae, traditions of Islam, (Oxford, I924

61, G-oldziher's viev/, however, v/as sigrh.ficantly

different,. See Pazlur hahaan, on, cit, . p. 4.

^2« Introduction , p. IS. Ihis trend of thought v/as

developedhby Kargoliouth, See harly Sevelo-pment,
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pp. 6c if., t:a-j;:^^C-.^ly pp. 69 f. and 75 i,

*^3.
' ££kZ^:^B.' ? ~''VJ ^7 ::'odUGtion, p. 34, and Lav/ in

^e,J,^idil2_^:7:Sr,

^4.
^

See a7cT0 pp. 77 77., pp. 52 77., pp. 67 ff., pp.

99 ff., a;i7 pp. :73 77. Of. Faciiir Rahman, od. £it
,

,
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ter of traditions fro:: . o:;;:ai- o:ij v.erGictei i:: tlie

sciiool of i.ou Z£::if£i.'= {.i_ri:fo^, o, 29, :i» •;) . fliis

iG corroDoratcd !:;• t:i:: : :o:;er Z._i:-.fi vrorlio on I'oif:
®

iS^Ziilli. Seo, for exoorlo, oor-fiioi, "sgl^_if,.-

IS^Slml, ^'01. I, 01^, 113 f., Tol. II, pp. 1G5 If.,

^:^ f.).

"8- ±z. virz, 9,

79. for insTjniioo, Ifrffi.-f s stateneiitj, "I prefer the

doctrine of '-f.£ -,: ofo docxrine of 'unar." (MM£.
A^, 591). See also iPid . , 594, 597, 606 and

often. See also ithar_§u, 453, 321 f,, 565, 598,

and often,

80. ?or this, see oouloon, mi. _cij: .
, pp. 42 f. and 68,

81. See above p. 195 and n. 64,

82. Ithar A.Y. , 607.

83. fr. I, 9. See also idid,, 115.

84. - gharaj^, p. 58.

85. Ibid. , p. 26.

86. Ibid., p., 68.

87. Ithar A.Y., 277, Of. Hujaj
, p. 88.

88. Ithar A.Y., 390.

89- Ibid., 478.

90. Ir. IX, 24.
"

91. " Shaybani, K. al~Ka3diarlj fi .al-Hiyal, ed.
^ Schacht,,
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'(Leipzig^ 1930 A,D.), ]), 3. Cited hereafter as

92. tr. IX, 10.

93 • ^ ,IMa»? 11» See also ioid. , 12 and 16,

94. |M£ij P- 213 » See also iMi-> PP- 210, 225,

95.

96.

97.

98.

99.

100.

101.

102.

103.

104.

105.

106.

107.-

108.

109.

llOl

Ibid . , 181, ' 1:-Tl3r the reference to 'hlqaiah

is ti'ue or false does not concer.:i us here. Vliat is

relevant is that this stai;enen'w represents the

doctrine to v/riich htii husuf sucsoriDed.

Ipi d .

,

'
70.

iDid
. , 4.

IMa., 62.

Ibid., 65 f.

Kharad
_, p. 54.

Athar A. Y. , 124.

loid. , 850.

Mu"v , Sh . , pp , 87 if.

Ibid.
, p . 120.

iMd,, ,p. 195.

Ithar ^h . . 322.- See also hbici
. , 314.

Ibid. , 445. Of. iMd. , 722.
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114. IkM- 51; and il^:r£j^, p;o, 38 ff

.

115. St. I, 25-;^ wii ^iiSlIi, n- 108 f. Abu lusuf

:nen-i;ion£ tv:o trali-cior.3 ircr: ~lio Prophet (see

gia££2,» !• 5^^, viiicii ni-d leen cited Dy Abu HanLfah

i:i suppcr-5 cf Ads doctrine ^ dut v/hicn have not

116. It. Id, 5, Gd. ili?rai_, pp, 18 f. Incidentally

Abu YusuA mentions a tradition from 'umar cited

by Abu Hanifah in fa;vour of his doctrine (see ihid.j

p. 19), vAiich is not mentioned in Sr. IX, 3,

117. jgjgrni, p. 77,

118. Athar Sh., 296.

119A miBif pp- 92 f.

120. IMA'^ P- 126; Itnir^ Sh., 502; iM£^_Sh^> 169.

Cf . Sls£li» PP- 52 ff. ojid 55 ;2aid Tr. I, 169. In-

cidentally Athar Sh. . 302 nerely mentions the

doctrine of Shsiybani, while Abu lusuf mentions

traditions from the Prophet (See igiarari , pp. 52

ff.), on both the qiiestions, and Shaybani himself

bases his doctrine on traditions from the Prophet

(see Hu^aj ;
• n » 126), though he does not cite the

ones mentioned by Abu Yusuf in - Aharaj «

I
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1
;•

125

126.

127

128,

129.

£2uVi_Si_^, pp, 326 7.

7"or so:ie of 'aaose c::aniples ssee belov/ pp, 221 ff.

See alove pp.146 7, cad pp. 195 .71.

See, for instance
J
Ple attitude of Ta'/zS'I sueES,?

)t;.i8Sf , SliSfi' i ale.0 3".7Dscribes to tliis view. (See

f i'

SeSj for inE«o.:ice, xhe state;nent of Shayoani on

the question of option in sale that 'Umar'S inter-

pretation was autlioritative oecanse he was most

knov/ledgable in natters relating to the Prophet

(imMy 7' 238) .

Por references to tliese argiments, see Tr. Ill,

39, 83, 119; SM'f P- 525, £-nd often,

Por this, see oelov/ pp. 221 if. v/lien the "an-

cient schools" preferred a tradition from some

Gonpaiiion to that from the Prophet, the reason

generally v/as that zhey doubted the authenticity

of that particular tradition fz-oii the Prophet,

Ihis is eYident, for instance, from the follov/ing

statement of Shofi'i: "It is not permissible for

a scholar to abandon the doctrine -of the Prophet

in favour of tbiO-t of one someone else, -'hid if you

say that it is^ -possible that there might be error .
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in \vhat has 'oeo:i ro-^r-cec

iAI'v* ™i™^^-|~ ^_^^ r-- f ^ ^ ^ . \ / .
,

^.=Z' ^--? --^tif ?. '=:^,;. rjia olteru . iiSiiiDhasis

'f C! Q">'4^^*j u^vj. u»-**/ . w^^ ^-ioO -iiifiti2ii pp. 54^ 1.,

Wiiere Sh£fi i ::i2;itio:.:s -Jhat in a discussion he

adducea a tradi-ion irci: the Pi-oohet and his

I's 3.S pp 3 8 \1

UilS Xciu y©X^s

Sw CiO\-' U, J.i Cluu u^ 121B Oil

' ' "'111 y^f^ fi ~} T ^"1 >", '^ ?• r\ -=-^ t!^ ("> ^ /-^

S_30 D6low n^ 203

°r^ K^ ^^ °^ ^ ^ C!? ^1^ "^^ -'^

cixea aooTO, unar)ter IX

, ^ -^ 'h ? -r

Tiie OppOnOIl^u ^ Ci6G

«*» »/ *^ ® O C" o ci-O O V c^ 13 ® J^ ^-^

=*. ^ J» gs V j„ g x'l Ckj, ^j a» ^ W tl u i i

132, See 'the fragnent c;

imdalus, vol. Xv, p. 41^. ihat ihis v-as the

viev/ of the Hedi-iese is aii established fact,

even- if tliere night be sone dispute about the

authenticitjr of i;his pf.rticular tradition J

^s® iMlSJj^j passig, ar.d the statement j "Our

doctrine is to authenticate only those tradi-

tions that are c:greed upon 'oj the people of

Medina^ to the exclusion of other places".-

(gr» IIl5"l48, p. 242).

133> ^ See the letter of HSlilc in Hadarik, o^, cit..
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pp* 416 ff

.

is. 052ifiimed by tlie repi 2

r~"^ ~i Q 1 p. -f- 't~ A T*

t.-.;^ t^O \^ "/ A„ iX W i J^ Vf* W s3

l^ilS 1^ w X U ^"'C© y
^
1 -\ )r ^ or < o p A "' "> <~* ^^ "^"x

"^ A "P ^r^ T-s '~i r* "^ "1 ^* o

i^iicLu O

- X Uiu

- O j„ J™ t^'

f^ >"> p( o I1 /A 1
ilc™ b llclS COII10

^"\ "rs p f^ H°* " -^ (.^ "K -

S cLT"' Q"tl'i"PiQ^Tin^"i p*

--1 that ns.t'zev besides the

^ < - -

V .J. wO Dc <-»ClVOC clt/ ili^ XxlS "

^ •Fn + A /iI-hislixa society. Such an inpression is refuted,

however, Dy his concluding ooservationj "The

id tne Jmsliias cameProphet xTerfoKaedPir i

to jQiov/ thereby the sunnah of i'tikgf " (Hui

p. 514-) . Id consider another case, H^lik cites

a tradition v/hich shoves that the Prophet decided

on the basis of the testimony
• of one witness and

the oath of the plaintiff. He reinforces this

by
, traditions * from ' Uun^rInarb. 'hbd al-'ii2izj and

Sulayni^n b, Yasary and then says: "I-Iadat al -

sunnah f£ al-qada '" (Muw,
^ pp, 721 ff ) , Por

''ii
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134.

135.

tho concep-t; of ::r:.ctiae anions' 't-^J S^riciiis, see

i^oj-vo pp. 155 -::. a::f c^lov; p. 2;<.^ n. 211.

Sae alovQ v^ , 102 ;:.. p, 115, cjid pp , 115 i":.

Siiis Is TiroTol, -bn clL~

,,.-j>,-' t.
^•Ji0 aa. I a i^ i^ ^^ '>j %. '-^ (

''-^ 1^J^l - - ;^:' -^1 - Sa]:£ba:i "

,

£ll» £Ai» J ?• 121/, It is il_3C ccrroboraled It

I'ledliiese a:-l tn^3 Syri-.ai5 fcr cl

tit;,^ cl sv.iiiic::': lor Tlair -oractl

"tlcii:ii:i3 tlie

sa^^c-

o ^ t)

those which izlpht hc,vi "oaen intrcduced by some

niarhet-inspeclor cr cx:3 provincial governor

(Ir. IX, 1. c^. .h-c i.:ld.. 5 anc 24).

136. Cf. Schacht ' s conclusions abont the Hedinese

concept of consensus: ' "Sut the 'practice^ of

the Meainese does not siinplj^ reflect the actual

custom, it contni2is a theoretictU. or ideal

element'h

InKii^.j I, 65, hllijc opposes the 'practice

'

to a tradition from ^ibu Bahr (llAvn
, p. 149) .

But he thinks of the practice as it ought to

be 5 and therefore saysj "She prcictioe, in my

opinion is " In hud,, III, 12, M^lik says:

'Ihis is how it is ( huv/a l~aha'n ) .
'^

• But the

pictiore he gives is not one of the actual

custom. It is/ rather, an. ideal, fictitious
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f t;:e ;:rcctice at the beginning of

IslSsj as is siio^/n by ir. IX, 1. In I-Iiiw, III,

39 HSlik sta-^es? "'rain is our practice." But

it was not yet so in tie time of Zujiri, shortly

oeiore r»S,li2c, So IlSlijz's recurrent expression '

^^^^^L^JMmif lltercZlj 'the practice with us %
nay nean here rjicl in orher pa aces only "the

[right] practica in our opinion.,.." (Origins,

p . 63/'.

?or a more i9:::iioi viev/ of Schacht on

'practice', see ibid., pp. 64 f., 67^ 70 f., 75,

147, 192 fi., 219 if., 277, 285 f., 288: f,, 292,

294, 312, 314 and 5I8.

137. ' See n, 155 a.bove

.

138, See, for instance, -nx) . 2O9 f. above..

139^ Ihe Eiifian attitude to 'practice' is reflected^

both negatively £ind pooitivelj, in the follov/irg

statement -of Abu Yusiif : "One does not decide a

q.uestion of allov/ed ;:ind forbidden "by simply-

asserting that people always did it. Most of

people always did is not allov/ed and ought not

to be done. 'There are cases v/hich I could

mention^ . . ,v/hen the , great mass (
' Smnah) acts

again sir -a prohibition of the Prophet. In these

questions one has to follow the sumiah which has '

V '
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140.

eoiae dovm fron the Prcphe-j and t/ie forbears

^

Ms coinpcttiions '^id fi;^^'." (;^. IX, 24).

?or AM Yusra-'s deiiita of the e.uthority of

the so-called 'ur.interri.;ptGd custom aiid his

demand for fomcu trnditions witii isnag.

instead
J

see ioM-? --» 5 caid 9. Cf. iMd,,

5. Inspite of all tl-is, -zhe heritage of the

informal attitude li::r-:cr3d on sanong t'h e

Kufians, incliidlji^ -fru rdsux. Ajiiong other

things, 'practice^ or its continuity v/as con-

sidered to confirni the belief that the principle

concerned had originated in the tiiae of the

Prophet or of the first Caliphs ;3nd v/as,

therefore
J bindiiigi For Shayodni, see, for

instance, his statement that; "A v/ell-known

hadlth vdiich is doubtlessly from the Prophet,

and v/hich has been followed till this day by

the Muslims in the acuninistration 'of their

affairs all over that a person has option if

he has not seen it [i.e.j the merchandise]".

(Hu.lai . p, 236). f'or exiother exaaple of

'practice', see Ihiw , Sh

.

, p. 361.

On this point -the Kufians seeia to consider

(and perhaps rightly so),, the Syrians and the

Medinese (or Hijazis, as they often called them)

^
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to possess a cc:ioide:.^aVla aniount of identity of

aT)proacii. a?his is evit.en^ frorr. Tr, IX, 1 (p. 11

)

and 3 (p. 21)

,

141. 5^or statiouics, see ilrl^ins, p. 33. It is

interesting to note -^li, .t among traditions cited

by I'Slilc in his i:ii\';a-st:i, the nujaoer of traditions
as

froz; the Succesaors is considerably less than

traditions zrorz xhe 3ropiiet as v/ell as traditions

iron the Qca^aaiiione. lor statistics, see iMd.j

p, 22.

142. See ihia-» P* 35-

143. . It. VIII, 13.

144. lb id
.

, 6

.

14-5. Ibid. , 15. ihis fui-ther corXinns that the doc-

trines of ths Successors v/ere not considered to

be binding as such,

146. Origins , p. 32.

147 « Ihe position of t'le eaicient schools of law

appears to be nuch loss inconsistent if we were

to bear in mind the recisonable distinction between

'H-zhat .may be followed'' and "v/hat must' be followed",

This also applies, to a great extent," to the ques-

tions v/e shall discuss below pp." 227 ff

,

148 » See Shafi i's reference -co the Hedinese claim

about^ the fainoiis successor Ibn al-Musayyib^ Tr^^
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3»^ as^ ^w* S

J-V , -;}^ 2dS .

.*eai::ese vie;:

W w ^ O O i, O W ', ElClYc^r^CG(

W^'^*^*'-^ j^ ,.^ ^»
"*" -*" ^tef * j^ ^ ^1*' a^

^ "^« -^ i' Wo, W X»l^^ cc uu u.iU

'- 1' Slicybdni '

.^^'»_ w i... JOll

~' ,"''. '1 Prleage o; ;
1= a ;lm p ncAllCientS. ,

151

152

, lAO La. J, bil

Oil .

J
lor iJista:ice, confiiders acceiDtance

c^m UJ,X\,^iX U-l-OlL V '^''-^

aa.so iuiarai . reie:

of the criteria for th

ciiiatu iiioanS, ina m
jee

153 iT. ^A, 2 anci ofxea. it ic iiiiplied in the

£3 uc.ud.,iU.iut> .,ic,ut uo u-.,i- uv ^iDu xasai and iiinayDani

that certain doctrin

1 "ri f.^ c^ :.-,

le enjo^rea uie su-oioort of th(

tne Daiic of the fuqsh;

1 R/1

of their school, etc. See n. 152 above.

^®® £z.' -i-^, ^4s ^Mn these questions one follows

^^.BB£m^_£roui the Prophet and the forbears, his

Companions- and t]ie fua^ia\" Per the significance"

of this . Stat eaentj see above pp, 151 r.
m
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155.

156.

157.

158.

159.

160.

161.

162.

163.

164.

165.

166,

167.

168,

169.

170.

2ie :aifl^i ::. j-jri .c .,:.3 that a tradition

from a Cou-.;^ia„ c« : j -.^t of "binding infor^

satioii" oIi::;:: 1 --T^^i :vcr £iva:3. See Ikh.,

JO. ^j.
, ^, -.3 ,>.or t : ci.ccessora, we have

seen tn.^.t Lhair :-;^rcept3 and practices v/ere not

coiiaicorvai •:;o te arbiioritative ±n the sense of

being ciniina. tioe ;,Dcae pp. 212 ff.

See c;boTe "^-^
, 1"'9 ff.

See Tr. hill, i, ;^, tx, 6, 11, 29, and often,

ir. Ill, 14S (p. 246).

St. Ill, 16, 76 f .,,35 f,

!£• Ill, 57, 148 (p. 248),

Una, vol. VII, p. 20.

See Orl-ins, a, 77, n. 5.

Tv. Ill, 10.

Ihis partially explains his extremely harsh

criticism of the hedinese in Ir. Ill, (passim)

despite his profession that he oelonged. to that

school (Oriains, pp. 9 f.).

. See oelov; pp. 227 ff

.

Ir, IZ,
.
5

.

It, III, 119. -

.rpid., 87^ See clso ihid., 39^

Ihid. , 77.

One of its evidences is the considerably less
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frequent roforoiica to ^prcLctioc^ ::;ade Irj tlie

Xuficiis. See n , 210 he loir. Of. 22li£li2±i» P- 76.

Por a few refei^enoes vC 'pr.:;ctic-3 * oy tLe Iluiiaiis.

see gj. &rjl;j_ ^ p. 59: ' ^ dl
',^,1J :a__ al -_

i-:x };^

a

' cil av: :

i

aT^.:^2jn£j " ; p. 129: ''^:Jlii;ll^i^:~klSLli™ll^^ ^^^

i&zI.ill5iL„...lr-^lj^ ' ~"^ context ;:iakes it evident .;

tla- tie refereiica vae to ^nomacive practice'.

Por reference ~o "lie aracuice of prominent Com- j

panions as agaiiiot -t-'rl'l's reference to a tra- ^

dition from the ?roptietj see fr, IX, 31. See
^

'/

2a.so Hujin, p, 236 where a well--hnowii tradition

from the Prophet is supported ty the claim that:

"the I-Iusliras have continued to aininister their

affairs accordingly till to-day".

171. It. IY, p. 258.

172, Itop. gh. , p. 361. It is clained here oj impli-

cation that it v/as during the early umayyad 'period

that the 'original practice' suffered a change,

Ihere can be no doubt that what ShajrbSrja is trying

to show is that the practice preTalent in the time

of the Prophet and/ or the a'_iiraiat al-hudd (to use 1

his expressiqn for the first four Oaliphs, yid e_ ,

liu,] a,p , p, 33), was, different fron the one embodied

- in the tradition cited by Halilc. Nevertheless

^

*S
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1'ljy.ik could clai:,: to Iiave the support of a

ror;,ially vell-crutIi3i;ttcE,ted tradition goin^g back

tc ntie Proplietj vliile Sliaybfini's traditions v/ere

not of that liic;t. crde2' from a fonaal point of

vlev;.

244 f.| £|uWr__Sh^j p, 169;

175.
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See for instcu.co, I'on al-Huq£iffa% cited

loove p. 132 and n, 39.

182. See L^. IX, 1 end 5. See alao Sh§Ix' 1, ^.

VIII, 14 where he ... a.ree some of the ancient

practices of the he d: :;ee in tee manner Ion al-

I'hiQ.affa' aad aba ha. laJ had done before hinij that

they had possibi;- been iatroducod by the goYernors.

183. In fact, sacli crdiieria seem to have been at a

not vera advaneea saaj 2 of deYelopment around the

year 100. She quest for obiective criteria (such

as isnMj etc.) which had already begun in the

second half of the first century was, at least

partly, a manifestation of dissatisfaction v/ith

the "tradition of tiaist", a mild dissatisfaction

in the beginning, but eventually destined to

become very forcefu]. eaid conseauential

,

184. For some of these exsiaples, see above pp. 203

ff

.

185. See Ir^ LX, I, 2.

186

•

ASi^'j 1 ^-^ 5. See also Origins, p. 191,

n, 6

.

187' Ibid ,, 5 and 9. Of, Shayb^ni, Siyar Kabir,

in SaraMisi, Sharh al-Siyar al-habir, ed, SalSh
.

al-i)in al-^Kunai j ad , 3 vols,^ (Cairo, 1957-60 A.Dj^

p, 213^ (Cited hereafter as Siyar Kabir) , See also
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^.s^Si^, p. 143. ?or ^ulie attitude of the

Hedinese to isclated traditions, see Tr, III5

148| and Hisfuali. p. 554-.

188. See his v/orlrs a:id ti.e v/orks of Shayb&ii,

Sassiji.

189. ?or r. sx^il jr tiori cf this apparent inconsis-

tency see aheve p, 214 mid n. I46.

190. 3^j ??. 5o0, 575 J 390.

191- ifuw. Sh., p. 115. See also Tr. II, 11 (d)".

192. For some instances, see 0ri£j^ns, p. 38.

193. See Tr, VIII, 1 and 13; Ij^. , 'pp, 195? 360 etc.

194. For identification of spmnah v/ith fonaal tra-

dition 'from the Prophet, see Tr. Ill, 148,

Cp. 249); Ir. I, 9 and 138;^ Bm.
, pp. 27, 51,

57, 357j ^M? 17, 172, and often.

195. See Dm., 58.

196. Rls&lah', Tr. Ill; a:id Tkh., passim. See espe-

cially Dli., p. 138.

197. See also above pp. 208 f., 221 ff.^ and belov/

pp. 231 f.

198.. See above pp. 228 f.

199 « This is evident iron the use of techinical terms

of the science of tradition v/hich v/e find in the

writings ^ of the con-temporaries e-s well as pre-

decessors of ShSf'i'i, Per some of these tennSs
=41
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®^-® Q^lZlLBi ?• 55. 2]ie saane is the case with the

ICufiano who usod a iiiuiibor of terms which belong to

the science of tradition, Ihe word, ignfi-d and

niigiigd t for inst£.?.ice, v/ere used often, (See e.g,,

2r, IX
J 1, 2 £s:id ICi:.r.:>:h p, 39). Such statement a'

aoout traditions cs hrdith maahliur ( Huj aj ^ p. 15

)

{Hid hadith :£iigt aXid n.gi.l.^gJ. CikM' > P* 2), were

also oiteii.used.

200. ££l£±IzS.) P« 3c.

201. See n. 129 -ho-oe .

202. For isolated tri:di"i-::s see above p, 227, n. 187?

aixd below pp. 249 i". That this wos the main point

of disagreement between the ancient schools is

proved by tlie woiics of Shfifi'ij particularly by

IMi , , pass hi. See also la sjl ah , pp» 401-70.

203. See aboTe mi. 129 and 177. Ihis was common to

the Kufians as v/ell as "Che hedinose, For evidence

of the point we have nade see Xolu, 139 ^'/hioh

implies that tlie o.ction of some Companion, if it is

opposed to a tra.dition of the Prophet, makes the

authenticity of that tradition from the Prophet

doubtful ^'~~^T,. Ill, 119 s^nd 145(a) ^ suggest that

Ibn 'Umar could not have been ignorant of the doc-

trine of the Prophxet v/hich^ in plain words^ means

that the tradition v/hich eEihodies that doctrine' is
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not trustwortlij; iMtU , 39 ^id 87 show that the

i-Iedinese rejected a trc.dition froa the Prophet

on the plea that 'Uaar v/ould be tetter inforiaed

aoov::- "sho 2iv; h '~, -yh--:: S^/dj the transmitter of

the tr"di-:t-?u vvnjo::- -c from the Prophet which

c=-a"h. i:.:jli.ee t o i;;..a:he.iticity of that tradi-

IP B&,\„ 5. -, *

204. S;., 515.

2Q5. ,li3±L;:i? 11

206. Tr. Ill, 39, 87, 119.

207. MA'f 14-8, (p. 243).

208. Ibid

.

, 2, Ihh.
, pp. 158 fx

.

209. I'or a more severe critlcisri of the hedinese

by Shafi'i see Tr. Ill in conparison with Ir, Ij

Tr. VIII5 and Tr, IX, passim, whore ShSfi'i

criticises the Kufians,

210. Us* J P* 556. See also Ir, Ih, 10 where A\iz&'

i

refers to a practice from the Prophet without

isng.d, which is rejected oy Abu Ihisuf who points

out: "We have not heard that from the Prophet or

any of his Companions, It is unjaiown to scholars*

Had "it teen in the na/^h^zi, it v.-ould not have been

unlQiovm to us"« Shen Abu Yusuf cites- a tradition

from Ihn 'Abb^s in support of the doctrine of his

school. See also ibid. , 31; ^-bil Yiisuf rejects

'H
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ilv/2&'i's midoci'r.anted rsierence to a tradition

froia the Prophet, stiproi-ted by ri tradition from

,'Uhar, aiid furtiier i-eiriorcod 03- I'eierciice 30 tiio

consensus of soIu5lar*s. He counters Av/sfl'i's

aj*giinient by cl£;:t;i:x3 cii.'.t proninon-u ConpardonG

cmd S-acco33c:*c^ l.i^'i pr .c^jised v.iiat Av.'sd'i dallied

-0 be forbiidei; ,::tte.,r:'-";ins to prove, thereby, that

the rradt~icn iiirohed by hv;-a'i v/as 2iot trustv/orthy].

See also 2r, I, 254 s Ton Abl l€iyld supports his

doctriPAe (on xhe yaes'jion vfiiether an un~aarried

person v/ho is -convicted for fornica,tion should be

exteriied, in addition to being lashed) ^ hy referring

to a tradition from the Prophet aad traditions from

Ab^ Bair and 'Hi. Abu Yilsuf, en the contrary, has

only one traditio]i, tliat fron id.i, to support the

diTergent doctrine of his master. Por an example

of the same Icind, see JhiiMj pp. 93 f. Here ShaybSnl

iiite-rprets a tradition from the Prophet in a manner

quite different frora 'che Iledinese and reinforces |';-S.

*' the doctrine of his school by adducing traditions
[.

from the Compap.ions. .

I

211. See n. 210 above and n. 231 below. '-

212. See above p, 195 ajid n. 63^ ti

213^' Coulson-is of the vie v/ that Schacht's thesis "is

irrefutable in its broad essentials and that the vast

i -if.

:'\:
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a.30^i*ty of tlia ler^ci viicta. attributed to the

j-ropliet oxe Gpocrypl.iia. ?aid the result of the

process q£ "Dack-projectioii" o:f legp^l doctrines. , J^

(Goulson, 0£,. oit.5 p. 64). Sosie of the contem-

porai'y Iluclij:; :r^cholcxs iiolcl suoctantially the

saae viev,% tha r.oct iic^ctDle among whom is Fazlur

Haiiricii* See h.is iGlncic Hethodoloigr, £2.. cii* f

pp. 5 f

.

214. Ori.c;ins , pp. I4C T, In his actual use of this

argument Schacht has not teen mindful even of the

stipulation which he hi:aself mentions, viz,, the

no^n-use of a tradition "as a le£;al axguinent in a

discussion which jj^ould have nade reference to^_it

imperr^t ive .
" (liiphusis is our o\/n) , Per an

example cited oy Schaciit himself v/hich seems to

contradict one of ti.o assumptions on which his

argument is basedj see iMci.j p, 142,

It would also he interestin<g to note that Schacht

himself has often used later sources for the doc-

trines of the first and the second centuries in

flagrant violation of the principles he enunciates

- ( i"bld ., pp, 140 ff.). Ee cites an argument of

Shayh&ii _in favour of a- doctrine of his school

^

for instance J on the basis of a late fifth century

"book viz i, Saraldislj Ijahsut , a;id ohserves that
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Sliaybfini "developeo -;]ie cir,-.LT.G::t in a masterly

way and introduces a ji/.dicious dLotiiiction; tiiis

seens to be tlie arr^uiaer.t , -zliat Sli&loQxd. did reedly

use". (Origiiis, p. 271). 4^-ainj aii alleged doc-

triiie ox* tie ecxlj seccrA con'Z'.irj ic referred to

on tlj.e basis of ' Iy£d quoted in Siirq5.rti ' s ConnG n--

±££2. ^^ tA^.§^i±i (ibid. , pp, 107 1.}. I?or other

instances, see p;: . 17i ^r.d 305i £iiid often.

215. See icid. , pr. » 141 If,? ^^"^1 p assJH

'

216. According to Scliacht, the literary period in

Islania legal history begins ai'ound the year A,H,

150. (Law in tge Iliddle gajEst, p. 50). Ilargoliouth's

view seems to be substantially the sane. (See

Early Devel opne nt , pp. 39 1.) In our ov/n viev/

^•/hile the composition of books began earlier,

hardly any of those books is extaiit. Moreover,

the earlier v/orks would naturally have had iiuiiierous

imperfections Cvflng to the fact that the Arabs had

hardly any tradition of prose-urritiiig before Isl&a,

As better v/orks caae into existence the earlier

ones be cane sonievhiat superfluous and hence gradually

disappeared,

217. See above pp. 62 ff., 218 ff. and 225 f.

218 o- See above p, 192 and n. 51

»

219, See also Athir_AjY_. , 1048 and compare it v/ith

i }.

m

'£,
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Mh^-^'j 873 which sliowo tha^G a certain doc-

trine v/hicli v;ao recorded cj Aou i'llsiif as a tradi-

tion fron the l-rophet a;:d transi:iT;tea by Ibrflriim,

i^'as recorded o" 3ha;,-bf.:ii in iiia ilth^tr as the doc-

trine or Ibrairtn, In the 3a.MQ \>-av in Sr. I, 116

Abu Hruiifali*3 (iicciple Abit Yusaf -."aentions a certain

tradition fro::i the Iroj^he-i; \aiile :^th|^_A^. , 738

nentiorjs I'z oiC'/ as =^ ioc trine ci Abu Hanifali.

jQiara^, p. 51 rsrroaacas a tradition from the

Prophet wi~h ihihli on che question of muz^ra' ah

cited by Ibn Abi laylh, but ir. I, 51 v/hich records

the doctrine oh Ibn Abi layld (a doctrine with

v/hich Abu Yusux £igrees), mentions tlie traditions

without isnfid

.

220. It is interesting to note tii£.t l&iia^ (pp. 1 f.)

\'/here Sliaybfini cites soYoral tre.ditions in support

of the doctrine of his school, the tradition of

Muw. referred to above has been nentioned,

221. 2he non-citation of these tr£.dition does not

prove being imca/iire of that trohition. Shayb&ii

refers to this tradition in Hun,£.i, P- 289 with

exactly the sane _isi-_cld as found in Imw . and bases

his doctrine on this very- tradition, ioid this

precisely is our point: that it is unv/arranted

to assume that one alv/ays cited the tradition that -
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one Imev/, or its oorclic^— tliat -tlie non-citation

of a tradition r.eoeG.,c,ii-il7 r.eairj ito no2i-existence,

Sliaj^baiil as vre Iciov v.-as youiicor tiian .Ibu Y-aour

^/iio was al30 hiD teacher. I lore over, S:;ayb£:ii

edited the vorhs oi' ruGui" ami himself composed

worhs v/Iiich vere elthor iasecl o;i o:.- parraiel to

•she GO or Ahl ruauf. licr.ce, if a considerable

irazioer of traditiciis \."hich are aontioned by Abu

X^suf are not fciiiid in the paxallel v/orks of

Shayb^i -^his feet i:ni3rmines the validity of

those assiimptions (mentioned aboYe pp, 235 f»)

which alone can austain the e silentio method

adopted by Schacht.

See also mi. 115, 115 mid 120 above.

?or explicit mention of foregetting traditions,

or their isnad, or of loss of books containing

these traditionsj and of not citing all the tradi-

tions that one laiev/, see Iliarg.^
, n . 575 Ris^l ah,

p. 431. ShSfi'i's passage is all the more instruc-

tive. He mentions the following: (l) Ihere are

several traditions v/hicJi he has cited in his work

as interrupted even though he had heard them as

muttasil and masliliur . He preferred^ hov/ever^ to

mention them as interrupted traditions because of.

his lack of full memory, (2) Ha lost several of
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Ms v/orks cr.J. cc

'/liich he [still]

. , to get t'he traditions

:" ered vei-ified by scholars,

. traditions for fear of

•iaj th: halh ci his v/ork. He put forth

\-hat \':aG saaiijh, ^ay-^ ihSfi'i, without attempting

tc rec.-rd ^-11 ;;hat ha ..new. See also ulmi, vol, IV|

p. 177i TCl. "2, pr. 5 and 172| vol, VII, p. 41,

12.3. Along the ^receat-d'v Western
. scholars, Coulson

has initia'ced, ia a :o.-tative inaimer, the process

of questioiai::™ aho cctixiptions behind Schacht^s

method. (See Coulsonj History
, pp. 64 ff.).

Coulson cites, by way of illustration, Schacht '

s

conclusions on the tradition regarding "six slaves"

(cited in Origins
, pa. 201 1 .) , v/hich restricts

the pov/er of testa:ae:atary dispooition to one-third

of the deceased's a,ssets, to be a, tradition of

Umayyad origin (bach-pro iected to the Prophet).

Schacht considers this to be "exalicity stated"

in Liaiilc's Mm;/, v/here it is recorded that, "^vhen a

man on his death-bed manumitted the six slaves who

were his property, hbSn b, 'Utlimdn (d. 105), the

governor of Hedina drev/ lots betv/een them and set

free onl^r the v/inning t*vv'o , Moreover, Schacht is

of the opinion that the tradition v/ith its full

isn^d going back to the Prophet dates "only from
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wlietlier tlie :do^:2.' ii,oct;ri:io of

'226.

lecond centiu:;/, rocause ShC^fl'l states that it

is tiie only ai\~;ii:'ont '.»"r.icii can be adduced against

the doctrine of i"S;.^ao en aiiotho:: i^roblen of le^-acies;

uvrus is autiientic

or not, tlie "^iv-Ja'at^ioa cc-^mioz iic-T3 existed in the

time of historical f-h."f".s v;ho die i in -^'^.H. 101"

(CrifiinS; p» fCi). for a rGfuta~-ion of the assump-

tions nnderl^inj Sch.cht^s line of argument, see

Conlson, on. c i ;g^ . , p;; . 56 ff. Regarding the second

part of the arira::;e:it. , Cciison is aliYe to possioi-

lities other than the one which alone appears to

Schacht as plausible and thus coTxes close to our

own position stated ahove pp. 60 ff . lo cite

Coulson: "Sche^cht's second argument, then, that

the tradition did not exist in 'I'a'vms^s time 'because,

if it had
J
he could not have maintained the Yiev/

he aids is only valid if v/e assume (a) that TSvras

v/ould necessariljr he av/are of an existing tradition,

(h) that he would interpret it in exactly the same

way as ash-ShSfi'i did, and (c) that he v/ould con-

sider himself oound by it. Each of these supposi-

tions is open to serious ohjection" ( ihid » t' p» 67)=-

For. his criticism of these suppositions^ see ihid«,

pp. 67 f .

\ See ahove Chapter I, nn» 87' and 91 #
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227, I'loiit^ozLGTj Vatt vras confronted v/ith a similar,

ii not identical problem v/hiie imaertalcing the

task c£ v;ritinG "^-^ biography of the Prophet, It

is si^nificf^.t that r.e adopted a considerably dif-

ferent a-ctitudo 'sovards the early sources on sirah,

^^^® I^;±lISlh.hh. .f^t ,_

;-Ie c ca , Ojrford, 1953 A.D., pp. xi

-^•j IJjMlhlM ^f^t
.
ICa dina , Oxford, 1956 A,D,, pp, 336

ff .; and ^hdiaagiad t Prophet and Statesman. Orford,

1961 A.D., pp, 244 f ,).

The present writer considers a full-scale dis-

cussion as to tiie extent to v/hich the traditions

from the Prophet (e.g., those recorded in the six

canonical collections of hadith) are authentic to

be beyond the scope of the present study. I-Ior does

he consider himself ^ aa the present stage of his

Imov/ledge of Hadith cmd its auniliary sciences

i^'S», hsm£' hJ--^^y.l"k.' etc.), to be competent to

deal with the subiect. It suffices for the purpose

of this study to record that neziy of the conclusions

of the present-day western scholarship on the sub-

ject are invalid and exaggerated, and thus to

affirm the possibili~y of the authenticity of a

considerably greater number of traditions than, has

,
generally been recognised by current V/estern sch-

olarship

«
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223, See aboTe p, 235 -nJ n. 209, It is significant

tiiat Abu ritsuf seei.is -zo believe that tlie I-Iedinese

2iid the Syrians iiad an identicci attitude tov/ards

'practice*. (See l!r. IIC, 1 and 3) .

229, See im. 209 --^^d 21C above. Oee also rni, 250 ff.

250. ar, HCj Ij arai oi'ucn,

231. Ibid . , 1, 3 C2i^ 5. Siiafi'i held a sinilar viev;,

i'he advance sade by the hufii^is over -zhe Syriairj^

vdio are 5 121 the viev ca.' Abu hfa-.i-A^ akin to the

hediaese (see above a. 22S) , is eaiplj* illustrated

by Tr, IX, v/hich shows a shift from 'practice' to

traditions from ane Prophet and Companions'. For

Abu Yusuf^s reference to traditj.ons from the Prophet

(which are not, hov/ever, unifoirily of a high order

from a formal point of vievr) , see ibid, j 1 (pp. 2

ff., 8 f., 9, 10, 11 and 12), 2 (interprets the

tradition cited oj Aaza'i diffei-ently) , 3 (agrees

with iWzS'i. aiid diverges from tlie doctrine of Abu

Hanifaii on accoaait of -jraditionE; from the Prophet,
- St

4 (points out that the innort of the tradition

cited by Av/za'i is different; from what he thiiUcs) s

5 (pp. 23 f,., 24, 51, 32), 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 (a nega-

tive argument from traditions s the claim that on

the question concerned no tradition has come dov/n
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232,

'^Souctiiiiir' to tliis e;-ri"ect lic.s reached

253.

234.

froa the rropiet or -Jiie Zonpc^.loiio; Of, 18), 14,

15 (s- tradition :lroii 'lliar rcllo"-/ed oj Ao'S. I:an,ifcai's

stater^ent:

us froa the Proplie*^;", , I65 17, 13 (the

nent c;-s in 10) j 2D (?.,n\ erprelc t/;a tradition cited

"by l^fsa'i difrereii-wli/ , 21, 22, il, 22 j 20, 29, 30,

54 > 5c. ?or trv^Ll-^lcnc fro;;; t-h;- Oo:::je,rAons inde--

pendeirc ol i^-r^' i\ilerjaco to the Irophet, see 4 (rer-

ereiice -^^o l^^ll. : ao a;. iastitutio;i in existence since

the time of 'lli>"^!^. 12, 15 (a tradition from Ion

'uaar as aa;ainsa .ozl'l's refere;ice to the doctrine

01 the scholars of the past) j 27, 51, 40, 41. ?or

traditions from the Ooiopanions as supplenentary

arguments, see \ihici. , r,

o

g s ijji . Ihe^ discussion of

legal probleiao in the oprks of Ihayboni (e.g.,

Kujai)
J

vdiich is a delate oetv/een Shaybani and the

I'ledinese on controYersial legal doctrines, reTolyes

around traditions from the Prophet and the Conpan-

ions j besides systematic argunenas. See ibid^

,

pa.ssim»

Per ShSfi'i's imGomproinising attitude to prac-

tice, see Ikh . , p. 284. See also Origins, pp. 58 f.

and 77 ff . .

Of . ibid . , pp. 27 and 33 f.

See above -^v. 227 ff -
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2p5.

236.

257.

238.

239,

^. T£j If 2, 5 ^-n:i 9 and elsov/iiei-e

,

See above p-j . 204 i'i\

One of tliese considerations was the idea that

the Prophet had cert^ih;: privileges imich v/ere

ohared by none c^id that in matte;rs involving these

privileges, it vrnij v/rong to derive any norm from

the conduct of •hie Prophet. (See Tr. IX, 5? pp. 24

^""^ 54 J Hniaj, pp. 3.1 c-id 251^ ii!iiit_-§Ju , I66 f and

often) . Ihis particnlc^r consideration continued

to inflnence the hnfian doctrines, nor other such

considerations '^diich lei to refrcrictive interpretation

of traditions, see Qihog^ins, pp , 47 if. ihis also

reflects the oorresponding decrease of the use of

Z^lv.

Kharaj , pp. 64 ff

.

Ihiw^__^__^5 p. 331. fhe Iiedinese too used to inter-

pret traditions from the ?rophe-G restrictively. See,

®«S«4 ±£^ III, 61 v/hich mentions the Kedinese doct-

"rine that the application of the rulir^ of the Pro-

phet that the killer of the eneny-soldier was en-

titled to his spoils, rested on the discretion of

the army •commander i the killer e'ould he entitled

to the spoils oriLy if the amy conimander had so

announced, and not automatically. Sh^fi'i dis-

a^eed v/ith this and formulated a principle, for such
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occasions : "2iie decision of the Prophet to grant

cDiue tiling has a gencr-eu import until there is any

eTidence from kin th-t his statement should have a

i-estricted ^.pplica-cioii. . , .

" (liic. c it . ) .

240. Por relevan"; iiist-iiiices in regard to the Hedinese,

see pp. 220 f. £30 aire Origins, pp. 23 f . See

also 21, 241 belo'>.",

241. Ihis co:-;cli;sic:i Is t<ased on £.1 oroad- s'arvej of

the examples oi ":he j:ir~eroession of traditions from

the Prophet by traditions from the Companions, es-

pecially those nentioii^-d ly Sifiri'i in .Ifei and Ikh,

242. See above pp. 251 f.

243. For the traditionis-os and their legal theory,

s®6 Qr i/s ins^ , pp. 253 ft.

244. See above p. 217.

245. See above p. 218.

246. See Ori5:_ins , pp. 23 f. and p. 291 I-mv/..„^ .Sh.. , p.

133 5 giiiai , pp, 237 ff. I'or Shafi'i's opinion,

see 2r. I, 51»

247. 13^, 117 f. i^'or Shafi'i's viev/s, see Origins,

p, 19, n. 2,

248. See above pp. 187 ff., 208 f., 222and 232.

249,. IMi^? PP' 158 fi"^
'

250., See n. 248 above.

251. Per the attitude of Kufians schools to isolated:
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253.

254.

255.

256.

257.
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traditions, see £r. U, 5, 9 and 58| I-aiv/ . Sh . , p.

148. Of. also 2r. lY, 256. See also above n, 202.

2r, IV, p. 255.

For the I-Icdinose a"cti"t;udc "to Isolated traditions,

see 2r, IIIj 146 (p. 24-2) . Ihis ia besides the fact

that one of the r.iain pcinto of dioa-reenent betv/een

bhafi i end ancient cchools v/as this very question,

Ildi. , 523 ff

.

See Pd.salg2i, pp. 591 ff.

For similar opinicas dP the ancient schools which

seem to arise ^ at least partly, from deficient

confidence in formal traditions particularly iso-

lated traditions. Gf, Oripins
, pp. 47 if*

See Ir. H., 5, etc. See e^lso above pp, 186 ff,

Por^'"ShSi:i' i' s attitude, see Ir, Ih, 5; Ris^^ah, pp.

228 ff

.

Tr, III, 15, Schacht has mistranslated it as

merely 'sunnah^ . (See Oripin s , ]), 50, and for his

further interpretation of the iCnfian concept of

sunnah , see ibid. , pp. 75 ff.). this misinterpre-

tation is ov/ing to a. serious error in reading the

text which has the v/ord: "his simnah" (surinatihi)

rather thai merely suimah. - (See 2r. Ill, 15, p,
*

182, line 9) « lo v/hom this 'his ' refers becomes

obvious by the fcict that the Prophet has been

IM

' -9?
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258.

259,

260.

261.

262.

263.

264.

265.

266,

267

268,

mentioned in the previous line).

fc. DC, 5 (p. 32). Of. ib^., ?, 8, 14,

Tr. II, 5 (pp. 24) 31 f. J and often.

IMA'f - OP. 13 i,\ 5 (p. 3l)j and often.

.Sis.*' --* ~i ''-' ---^ often.

See abov^ pp. 132 if.

MM±.^AiI.'i ^-' ^•-- -78. Schaclit is of the opi-

nion that "ho c^i.-je::^:.:; attributed to Xbrahim in

these tradiT;icno :<so:::3 to be genuine. (See Origins,

p. 142) .

See ihid . , pp. 42 f., based on Ir. 17^ pp. 254

ff. Ihe I'll' tazilah tilso believed in consensus,

(See iMd., pp. 41 and 88),

See above pp. 186 ff.

Por Shaft' i's ideas on consensus, see Origins,

pp. 43 and 86 ff. See also 2r. Iv^ pp, 256 ff.;

Ir. Ill, 129 and 148 (p. 244).

Por ^practices see above pp, 145 if., and pp,

209 ft.

See 2r, CC, 1 (a practice of the Prophet follov/ed

v/ithout interruption by the I'lisliuns) , 3 (a rule

regarding- the distriburtion of booty adopted oj the

Prophet and niaiiataiiied by the Ilusliras "till this

^2.y")t 5 (a practice regardirig tliC distribution of

booty adopted by the Prophet regarding \ihi.oh

m
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269.

270.

271.

272.

^-Argi^. ...jjr^zj^j:.^
'.^oro a;roecl'. 7 i-- principle of

distributing coo-'cj in-ui-cciucci i;- xlic Prophet sind

followed by t::o Ilusllr:? sulce juoiitly) , 8 (a prac-

tice oi tlie Prophet, icllo-..-ci Vp liislim rulers),

10 (the ca:;:o as ;-Coy;';}, 13 (r, :;r:r:a}: has come dov/n

from the iTorlie': '..-hi:!! haa lee:: practised oy the

a • rirc Lple la-id dov/n by

the Prophe-;;. :l:ijh !.• corrooora-;al hp a tradition

from Ion ' raar ^^il rj^-rding which the scholars

axe agreed) , .

Ibid. 5 16

.

IMd., 28.

.lbid . , 5 and 31.

Ibid , , 6 (a certain practice v/hich was denounced

neither by arij^ n.iler. nor any scholar), 9 ( a doct-

rine accepted by scholars a:id practised by the

rulers), 14 (the sane c.s 6 above), and 32 (a doct-

rine continually follovred and approved by rulers

and scholars) . It is perhaps significant that in

case a practice is not mentioned as havirig origin-

ated v/ith the Prophet, Av/za'i's reference to the

practice of rulers is consistently followed by

reference to the approval of scholars, Ihe former

seems to represent the actual aspect of ^practice %

while the latter ensures its bei:ig religiously

:¥S
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approved (i.e., :lto .io.A-ctiY3 :-.=;;-.ect) . (cr.

Origins, pp. 7-- I'l.).

I-j is also si^^r-iiicaiit tl:c~: in 2^, III, aou Yusiif

refers to coiisousuo iraol: lesG -.i'epaentlj tii£-n

/iwzcl^£ doo3, Indte^^i of roiorri':~ to undocmr.emjed

practice nr^icciriei 2" cjic:r.iiov.i- id^' (of "uiie com-

ircwnit:;', oi' of £:.cl:cl^:^rs; , -Vcu r'-i^ii-.i geiiQTCll'j refers

; K^ W»(, '•-^'U-itions frorj ti:e Prc--^]:!©" :.::i ^o:iv,cci±oiib . -».

significciit e:ccr^pie ir. tiiis ccs-i'.eo'zloii is i_r. —^i,

9, v/here A-.'Zci'i siippor-^s a. doctrine by clainiing

that it has been the approved doctrine of scholars

and has oeen practised oj the rulers , more or less

in the saae nanner as in ijjid . , 6 and 14. (Cf

.

also Ibid . I
11). -abu Yusuf comters this by point-

ing out that on the qnostion coi^cerned only one

tradition had cone down, and that solitary tradi-

tion was irregular. Significant also are the pas-

sages wherein Abu Yusuf disapproves of undocumented

reference to practice, and calls for formal and

v/ell-attested traditions (ibid., 1 and 9)

-

275.. 21iis v/as the doctrine of Habi' . (Sre III, 148,

p. 242),

274. See Origins , pp. 83 ff.

275, - See Malik's letter - to layth b, Sa' d, cited above

pp, 209' f.

,., > ,..,.,„^^. ,.-..,,.),—„y.
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Tr, III, 77.

See aooTe nil, 251 end 272.

See ^yai, Eiissil.. ^his is evident from Sliayo^

asi's repeated claim tiiat 0:1 tl.e question imder

discussion -cliere v;as :„ nu::icer oi -traditions and oy

ills repeated de-and t}i:;t tdia liedinese should produce,

lu. ^j^^-- xif^ve
J sraa.itior.s fron the Prophet and the

CoripEiiions (hscidas sratematic argaunents), to

es-caclish -heir dcotriries and by the small number

of cuesxicns en "..hioh he invokes the sanction of

consensus, (See Huiy^, pa^sia) .

279. Por isolated traditions, see above p. 249 j n,

251.

280. That is majiacL^^^athu^al^^
^ an al-'^maah

Clr, I¥, p. 255). See £ilso Ir. IX, 5 smd also im.

258 ff. above.

281. Tr. lY, pp. 255 ff . It nay be noted that con^

sensus denoted the general opinion of the majority,

rather than complete -aniforniity of opinion of all

I^slims, of all scholars (see Origins, pp, 82 and

85).

282. Ibid ., -0. 255.

283.
. ^

yhm. Sh ., pp. 138 ff.

284. roid ;; p. 140, -
, .

285. ;, Ir, ly,. 255.
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286

«

SS^Mj P» 129. For another instance, see Huiai^i

p. 104.

287, -See aboTc p. 25£, n. 263.

288, l£.If ^33, ice a^lso iMd , , 89 where ShSfi'i

aeiitioas «-;o IluJiar.a 3.3 those v/ho profess not to

oppose tiio a.co"3'rine cf any Companion.

289, Sr. VIII, Q,

29OV,. Cf. Schcchu ' s ocscm'aTion that the consensus of

the Companions teoh, in the nature of things, the

form of a silent .~^ppnov:tI (Ms£l_-ShkSM} i^^ later

terminology. (0£iMSJ.> P» 82).

291. Per this kind of assumption on the part of the

He dine se, see 2r. Ill, 69 where Shfifi'i addresses

the He dine se as follov/ing: "A decision given by

'Umar, according to you, is public and v/ell-laio^vii

and can oixLy heive proceeded fron a consultation

v/ith the Conioanions of the Propliet, therefore, his

decision^ according to you^ is oquiYalent to their

opinion, or the opinion of the uajority of them,...

and you say that his decision in Medina is the same

as their general consensus,"

292. Origins . p. 44. (based on Tr. IV, pp. 25s ff,).

Cf . the viev; of the B.as:cian opponent of ShSfi'i in

Tt. Ill, 148 (p. 244)

»

293 « See, for- instance, Kharan , p. 174? on the q_uestion

of stealing 'ISnar consulted people, says Abu Yusuf , _h
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295.

296,

297.

298.

299.

and they cononi-red that,..."

for reference to tlio consensus of CoaipaiiionSj

see further Hiaraij pp. 55 and 59; and iiuiai, pp

,

13'" £aid- 15.

294. 3de sone of its CYi..aace3 in Griffins, p, 85.

Ill wadixici: tie tfa evidences cited by Scliaclit see

^^so Hu2£^, pp. 125, lol, 175, 17dj etc. In the

iirs'u T-^ia. tne xhirl of "^hese e::£mples there is

explicit refaronoe t: -zlie consensus of the Hedi-

nese and the Kufians,

fr. IV, p, 256.

]2^i2Blf PP- 161 and 176.

aid., pp. 125 ajid 175. See also Ir. VIII, 1.

Hudaj, p, Ibl. (Imphasis is our own).

,Ihia., p, 176. (Emphasis is our o\vn) , Cf. Ir.

IV, 255 if. lor other evidences of the sane, see

the -views of a lasritni jurist Dientioned by Shafi'i

in Ir. IIIj 148 (pp. 244 and 245). lor the Hedi-

nese view vliich was _rhe sacie, see Cri"ins . p. 84^

500^ Per this expression, see above p. 178.

301. See 2r, III, 148 (p. 244).

302. 2r. IV, 256. (Cited in Origins, p. 9l) . Ihis

sentence also shov/s that in ShSfi'i's opinion con-

sensus too was sonething wiiich was transmitted

much in the same laaraier as traditions were trans-.

.'ifi
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304.

305.

306,

307v
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frequent reference ty .udu 1usii:l cintl ShayoSni "to

"fche doctrine of "Al "^
"^

general" (see esi)ecially Eic^a^i_j llmr . Sh . ; and

Hujan , -passim . Of. Scliacht ' s conclusion in Origins
^

p, 85). Ellis kiniQ of consensus was at tjjnes men-

tioned to record the ",articula.r interpretation of

the texts v e,g,j regarding the question v/hether
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310

311.

312.
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testinony of aijllAf is vali:i, which is based

I difference of i:-;:erprctatiDn regarding the

le-cl ii:;plica-t;ion:3 of c Qiira:;ic verse (iQiara^,

p. 166, for a cd::il. r excn-le^ see ibid
. , p. 16?).^

It ivas £?f.so nier.ficncc io record vhich out of th?

autiiori-cative preceicnta or trafi.tions was con^

sidered to ba the ccieis of tha J.ocepted doctrine

of the school (ibid., pp. 21 arf 165).

file reason caens zd lie in the inplicit distinc-

tion between "what ma^ legitimately be followed"

^cl "what must oe followed". In tiie light of the

above, this v/piter tele £3 an altcpether different

vie\^' from the one enpreased by Schacht 5 "Vfe must

therefore, conclude tnnt Abu Hanifa, hbu Yusuf,

Shaib&ii and their coiupanions found the consensus,

as xheir group understood it, represented by the

body of doctrines associated v/i-gh the name of

Ibr^im". (Origins, up. 86 f,).

See above pp. 252 f.

See above loc . cit

.

See p, 256 and n. 281 above. Ihis is owing to

the fact that traditions, specially isolated tra-

ditions ^^ as yet had less prestige that what they

enjoyed a little later,

2r. IX, 5

»

- " \ •

-
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315. .Hujaj_, pp. 93 £, See also ibid-
» P* 15|

IM£i_M»i P* 148, and often.

514.. fe, IV, p. 256.

315. Bais doctri.-a ic ".- licitly stated in Sr. IV,

p. 255. For cc":2 ^:: >::, las, of tlis applicatiorx of

tills principle j£2 c.:c-c pp. 167 ff.

516. Tr. Ill, 71. oi-:;3(i in Origins, p. 84>

317. IMi'» P» ^~-

318. See above 2^1 153 fi.

319. It. Ill, 146, (p. 244) cited in Origins, p. 83,

320. Tr. IV, 256,

321. See ibid.jpp. 256 f. and elsei/liere.

322. Origins, p. 87.

323. It is significant tnat tie classical Isla-aic

^ doctrine of consensus represents, on the v/hole,

a return to its pre-SliSfi'i concept. In the v/ords

of Schachtj ShSfi'i's "rejection in principle of

the consensus of the scholars ancL his restriction

of consensus to the unanimous doctrine of the

community a.t large, v/ore unsuccessful"^ (Origins,

p« 85) » Since the ihifian attitude to consensus

during the second century v/as rooted in the ancient

concept .of simnah , the later Hansfi doctrine of

consensus remained • essentially the same. Consensus

was invoiced, hov/ever, less often as an authoritative
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ent ia the settle:nent of concrete legal issues

ill the efa-ly period. 2his v/as owing to tlie

ally arrived "ccr.sensus" of the I-Iuslims at

large to consider tlia oodj of trr.ditions recorded

in the authoritatiTe collections of Hadith to he

authentic. fhi;o scnseiisus act-aally oecaiG the

sanction cehir.i these collect^ior.s of traditions,

Moreover, cs Sr.ouch h'^i-ronje has pointed out,

consensus oec£;;:o "the if_timate mainstay of legal

theory and of rosi-;;iTe ICu in their final form:

the guarantee of the authenticity and correct

interpretation of the C)ur'fin, the faithfltL trans-

mission of the guiinali of the Prophet ,

' .the legiti-

mate use of analogy and its results. Thus it

covered every detail of the la\'/, including the

recognised differences of the several schools"

(cited in ihi

d

, , p. 2).
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1. See above pp. 94 i'r., and 111 f.

2. ?or this, aee atove p. 178, n. 1.

3- ±^^l^J:M^iMMi.^:zE^lM:^i 2:1' £2:1' t P» 63.

4-. See Origins, pp, 9S f., and 100 ff.

6

.

.

?or ail exaaple of the use of .rrs-^ in intenoreting

the Qur'aji, see Tr. IX, 21. For ixs use in interpret-

ing traditions, see below pp. 271 ff

.

7. Ihis was besides the Dractice of opposing raV

*Q athar and sumiah . She distinction between raljr

in the bad sense, in the sense of arbitrary oninlon

as distinguished from alj/j|s occurs fairly frequently

in the second century Kufian works j such as the

works of Shayb^ni. See especially Huiaj , passim.

8. Por these, see below pp. 302 ff

.

9. Ithar A.Y., 277.

10- Hui aj , p. 68.

11. YIII. 41.

12. Ehara.i , pp, 19 f.

15 » /., Ibid., p.^ 81.

3.4-» • Ibid», p.. 62.

540
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18,

19

20.

21,

22,
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aid., pp. 63 f. Ab-a Itsui' airc^reed with this

stlpmlatiorA in tscrouT or interpreting the traditions

i'ro.a the Prophet accordiixg to its apparent meaning

aiici witho-iit l)iiidiag it vrith administrative meaaureB,

for s siaHar oase^ aee the Kedinese doctrines cited

mhove, p. 245, n» 239.

Cited above p. 245. Abu'iusuf sjid Shayb&ii, from-

ever did not acce--j this exception (loc. c it . ) .

I-Iuw,, pp. 61S f,

S^' ^f -5; Ihihi^Sh,, pp. -527 if,; ^IMj PP- 205

ff., Tr, III, 12. Ihe Ixiflexia also argued that none

of the first Caliphs ever made a legal judgment or

expressed verbally in favour of vhe doctrine of the

Me dine se (lo£. cit.)

Tr. IX, 13; Sivar^Kabirj p. 716. Per another

instance of binding the application of an authorita-

tive doctrine with administrative procedures, see

above p. 245, n. 238.

.Siar&i, p. 97.

Ir. IX, 33; aid Ir. I, 201,

Sr. I, 27 « Of. ibid. , 34. Ihis reflects the

importance of the consideration of the broad interests

of IslSm, Por other instances, see IQiar^.j , pp» 26^

27, 37, 60, 60 f., 62, 63, 66, 69, 94, 95, 97, 98'f,,

105, 110, 184, 187 and 200; 2r.Lh,2,14, 19, 20^ 21,' 27,
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23.

24.

25.

26,

27.

28.

29.

and 29. See eCLso the sections I'elating to

Istilisan, aboTe pp. 16" ff . aaid bolow pp. 302 ff

,

I'luv.-

.

Sec oJoove p;-. Zy'^ ~ .rZ 243.

For erc-I-ijlt rc.t£iv.:c3 to limfaistic usage in

legal ^iids::ie.iTc, aeo S::rc- Kabir, p. 170: '^;:;iMMt

bi al- ' ;:i'i' >-:: ^~j^h^~Ji.Jzi^J=!^ • See also ibid.

,

pp. 512 a:id 533. Sea dso JgjaiJ^ tlibir, 2iaSsijn,

esioeciall" rlia cr.ectioiis relating to ayiiiSn.

Putuii al:r3^11:^;> ?. o~9 (read ilju Yiisiif instead

of Abu Sajf ) . I-;, is iii-^ore sting to note that liSlik

and Sh&fi'I were of the opinions that all inequit-

able customs ought to be put an er-cl to, let alone

those introduced hj unbelievers (loj3. cit . ) .

Ihe custon v/as deemed to be oh considerable

importance by the earlj' ^judges, (See Intr oduct i on

^

pp. 25 f. and Origjnig , 100 if.). Por some other

instances illustratiiig t'le import caioe of established

customs and practices in the viev/ of the Kufians,

see ^. EC, 2, 11, 12, 21, 29 and Miv/. Sh., p. 356.

See also other works of iOou Yusuf and Shayb^ni,

passim . See also belov/ pp^ 302 ff

«

See above p, 245, n, 237

.

Ihis did hot necessr:r*ily mean that all ra'y v/as

necessarily v/ror^;, as we shall see. hvliat it meant

'^i

u
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^*as that ra * y , uiileos i":; waa eiceroised according

"GO 's'lc roouired nethod, \/c,s lia^'la to lead to v/ron™>

conclusions. Eiilx "'--^ coiisiderei to be defiaitely

irrong v/lien it vrxi opposed to surngji and athar^ and

q_u.ite often vAeii it v/as not used according to tlie

proper setliod,

30. See Eu^M* ^^-££i£i» especially pp. 4-6 ^ 38, 146,
-a

170, 207, 20? i\, 210, 212, 214. Ihis accusation

generally tool: tie ioiai of clialle^aging the Kedinese

to produce if tie;' lave, aii^ sunnah or athar either

from the Prophet cr aaj^ of his Goiapanions on. whjich

their doctrine is based ^ to v/hich v/as sometimes added

the positive statement that their inabilit]/- to adduce

relevajit traditions proves that tlie Kedinese do not

have aiij such traditions, (See for instance, ibid^

,

pp. 146, 169 f. eaid 202. See also ibid., pp. 224,

234 and 251 where Shaybfini uses the term tahaMomi.

)

31.. See ibid., pp. 6, 9, 155, 158, -212, 230 f., and

233.

32. ^M'f.VV' 207 f., 209 f., " -212,^ 213 f., ; -

215 £^f where Shajrb&ii contends that the Me dine se

doctrine is based on excessive precaution and is

thus arbitrary; p,^ 218^ v/here he expresses the

opinion that Medir.ese doctrine is based on conjec-

tures and misgivings. -



34.

35

36^

37
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^2-t SSlJL ^o- even nl^^gs' coi:^; invtaid if it

.11 cnDOSiTioi" ..0 1''::' 13 -i;.ite obvious.

(See abov3 pp. 25c f.j r.:a ir. 17, r, . 253, '^.iiich

clearly post'olr.tos a rar;- i:i~h d3:;rse of autliority

for co:issnsu3 . ) ,

Sliafi'i arrived a-j this r-csi-uica: OiilY frradiiiCi'/.

X dcJci wr^,:„.:.s
f ^-' p. -I.^U

Slidfi'i conoiderod r.-/-^r -- ce ec'.ii.vB^eii'Z to iistmsd:'

;o IS"
:>

IS \>"e Icio'..' vreliy

opposed. See Ir. vll, pp, 270 if.; and MsM^f PP'

503-59.

See Ibn QutaybaJi, crg_. c it . , 2i£^2£i'

See ibid. , p. 6;>, See also Zc^o^ritenj pp, 5 ff.

For the use of ra'y ari.d istilisQii by tlie Hedinese, see

Origins , pp. 113 if., and 118 f, Shafi'i also fre-

quently ciiarges tlie Hedinese of using az-bitrary ra^

(Ir^ III, 2.assiiu.). for the SyriemSj see Origins

^

p. 119.

In this v/riter's viev/, one of the reasons for the

characterisation of the Kufians as the adherents of

ra'y was presumably their v/ell-recognized method of

trying to find ansv/ers to hj^pothetical questions in

lav/ J a practice v;hich seems to have been considered

objectionable by several contemporary scholars^ See
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39.
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tlie remark of Hal's b. {rhivfith about AM Ilanlfab.

'that he was "most Iniov-'led^eable atout things

v:hio}; lia^e not taken alace, and ciost ignorant

about things "wiiich liare talron place". See also

the report about Ilasrv.q the.z wlieauver xie v/as asked

about a legal ciiestion, lie inquired: ^^Haa this

already talcea 2^1^ice." If tlx^ aaisv/er v.'as in the

negative y he usea to aayi "Ixcuse u,e till it does

actually taJie place." (?or these along v/ith a few

other opinions of 3caaez:acrary authorities on the

same question, see .Z^iiriten, pp. 17 f.). Aithougli

the authenticity of these statements is not oeyond

douht, they represent at least second century

reactions to the attitude of the jhifian jurists.

See also ahove, pp. Ill ff

.

A surrival of this original coraio taction of the .,

term is to "be found even as late cis in the v/ritir.gs

of ShSiU'i. (See Ir. Ill, 135 and 145).

According to Schachtj when ra'y "is directed

tov/ards achieving systenatic consistency and guided

"by the parallel of aii existirig institution or

decision" it is called qiy^s (Origins, p^ 98)^

ShayTd&i£ defined tiie principle in a fairly cogent

manners "On v/hichever question -tliere is no athar ^

one should resort to analogy froin a parallel case

i

!.^

m
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regarding \^iiicli there i;? an athcir "(Sinai, p. 6.

See also pp. 9, 174 r-d 255). Shaybani cites

*UmaT as Iicn/iiir^ xii3tr;:cted that all matters aoout

\-/iiicli there ic no'^hin;; in the Qiir'an and Sunnah

one should looh ;ip to p^-z-allel cases (al-ashD|i

E^_^:.^nap^^} i-ici i:£he iiMiM accordingly" ( hbia.,
^

p. 212).

40, lor sone exc^'rtles. se.i ahove pp, 105 f,

41. Tr. TV', p, 255.

4-2. hoc* £11;

.

45

»

See notes 44, -5? -^
' 46 below, which imply this.

See also Ri shl di , pp. 478 f,

4-4. See aiiap, pp. 46, 66, 153, 153, 162, 174 and

212.

^5. See Ir. VIII, 3 and li^ , pp. 117 x.

46. See for insttcicej y^i^itlf P « 46 (for athar being

more authoritative thaii ciixas) , and IMi . , 11? f,

- i£oT idiabar l£zira "being nore authoritative than

Qiy^s)

.

47. IMi' J PP» 117 ^.; hicm. ail, pp. 543. ff.

48. See below pp, 302 ff

.

49^ ' i?or the use of oi^as hj the he dine se, see Origins ,

pp. 116 ff , For the use of ai£££ oj A\-iz§.-i see gr^,

' 1^> p as Sim »

50. h See above p. 269, n, 3. .

'
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51. jTr. I, 137.

52. Ikl&* f 89, (S:ia:Li*£ dso credi-js the Hedinese v/ith

usiii^ M^r^f ibid. , p. 116 end n. 5).

53. ffiiey throve asi;it3 (2121^.2:^^212.) "t-'^- Book of God and

"t"® MMMMM^ o^ "^^ %>o3tie and boiind themselves by

.alZis" CSaHfnj;:iddi1^J^,j;a^^ p. I65. see

^so i'Di_d . , pp. Id cuid 20, wiiere Ihn Qutaybali refers

to the clain of chs o2.il_ sl-Kcll ani , whose outlook he

presiinably considared to be close to that of the

lufians to be ;orcf lci3;;T in covfig j .

54.
. 0£isill§.f P* i*-"'^ •

55. .'For their ch.-i'.'.3tarioi;ic attitude, see aboYOj

pp. 82 if, Cf. Hili£dll§,j PP* fOO -^'

56. Tr. I, 40.

57. ^
Ibid. , 15.

58.
" ^Ibid,. 155.

59. Ibid ., 171(a).

60. Ibid., 63.

61.. Tr. IXj 37. See also ibid., 36, v/here Abfi

Hanifah. states the principle v/hich underlies this

; analogy.

^2^ FDid » , 19. Por the doctrine tliat the sale of

arms to the enemy is prohibited, see Khar^.j , p« 190.

63. f2:- I» 130>

64. IGiara.1 , p, 160,

'i-i

'
; d*
s ;
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65. Apart fron tlier.o, ^ aidt^j r, £;ood ivanoor of the

examples of tlie ii£;o oT s^Zl^ v/hidi rjo mider the

nanes of Act. lusuf .aiid Siiaycr.rd (::or so:ne of these,

see belov/j pp. 2S7 i"f .'
c^"' hack to i.ou Hanlfah. In

regard to cuive ci lev of these ciuoGtions, Aoll Yusuf

and Shaybfirii see:;: -;j h-.vc reproduced or explicated

"*^-^® B^^L^ ispiied iri tha doctrines, "while in respect

of others they pros^4ri.ahlj' adTc.rced criaujents of their

own, 'I'iia-c -she "v'.."o disciples of jiou HarAifah did not

always caxe "sc neir;io:: a doctrine to be that of his

master even on occasions ^dien such was case is well-

established by contemporary evidence. See, for

instance, Jfcii..l ^Saghjr , p. 10?., a doctrine which

is not ascribed to Ab^ Hanifah or to Abu Yusuf, al-

though it was beyond doubt the doctrine to which

thejr subscribed (see _lr, I, 3) .

66.- Kxiaran , p. 121.

67. Tr. IX, 38.

68. K}iaa?3..i , p. 36.

69. • Ibid., p. 70.

70. Ibid., p. 77.

71^ Ibid., pp. 21 ff.

72. Khara.i , p, 66.

73- ^« ^» 51 1 KharCij , pp. 88 ff,

74. Ibid , , pp. 75 and 91 f» Of, ibid., p. 93.
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75

•

"Shere c£-ii be no 2.'-liSJl v/here there is axij ax,'n.cx ,

On sucii occaeiio:-3 r.ct.Iiir.j else is proper but to

submit to thd .£2_:i >

r
" vHi;_^;_a2, ii, 46. See also

iMd., p. SS) .

76. See 'Jr, 7111. li ^r.., pp, 117 f.| and Ris^l^,

pp. 545 xi%

77. Based on _I-^. Till, 3; ]Ml' f 117 f. and on the

higiily authoi*i":,^-viv:; clirtracter of consensus, (Por

this, see Ir, n, };^^£ _:jigi )

.

78.
^ iMM> P« 212.

79. Ibid , , p. 6. She sane rule is repeated almost in

the same words on p . 9 . On another occasion he

urges J "£iiM o-S"t to be resorted to according to

what the Prophet did" (hbid«i P« 153). Ihings are

subjected to analogical deduction (iniaj^) on the

basis of the things nhich are sinilar to them (ibid,,

p. 174). See also ibid . , pp. 224-, 230 f., 253, 234 f,,

and often..

80. Ibid . , p. 235.

61

«

^- YIII, 1. Sh<nfi'ij however 5 brir^gs forv/ard a

counter-analogy, which is quite impressive (loc. cit .

)

Cf« Ibn Abi layld's a^ialogy on a similar q,uestion

(2r. I, 171).

82. ^ See 2r,- I, 20/ Cf. iigi^.jk~-, 829.

83

»

H^-1 a.1 . pp. 199 f . See also Itaw. pp. 691 f

.
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85.

86.

87.

88.

89,

90.

91.

92.

93.

94.

95.

96.

97.

98.

99.

100.
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- IMi. • » PP* i54 f. l^ar ario~wher esample of c l.y&s

.

see iMa.
, pp. 178 f,, 179, aid 184.

Ibid., p. 257.

rold. t pp« li r.

iMa . , pp « 41 r

.

Iold. , ri^« --?T i^

Ibia,, :;, 255.

Cx. ^W^J3L., p, 208

Loc . Gj. t_

.

See ioid. , pp. 230 f. and 234 i, and also liuyi, Sh.

,

.pp, 351 ff.

Ibid., pp. 199 f.

Muv/ , Sh . , p. 337. i'or gmgjjig;uah. and ^uii^ci^i^j

S6® i2iH«» PP* 624 ff . and Miw . -31 . 336 f.

^ ^l^.>Sh-» 332 f.; Inriai_, pp. 219 f.

In connection with tliis section, see above,

.pp. 219 ££.

See above, pp. Ill f . and 163 If. and 277 f.

It may be pointed out, however, that in the

interpretation of _^tl:.&r , a particular attitude

gradually developed. Por this, see above^pp^ 245 f«

,Hun aj , .p, 77, See also ibid . , p. 59 where

ShaybSni^ accuses the Hedinese of deviating from

athar on the basis of istihs&n .v/ithout the support

II
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of si^i^ aiia atriar, Cn the contrary, there are

instances o£ t}ie uce c:: the term istihsan to des^

cribe the siipercession of a±zM cy athSr ixcelf

.

See, for excraple, lOrshlL, ?• 176, where Abu Yusuf

rejects ojr:^ in def aronce to the traditions froa

Abu Salo:' and 'Untr, ;:hLch ha characterises as

5ee ^Iso L\^.^.
, p. 189

.

-^£r« fron ^h^fi'i aho devotes a v/hole treatise

to refute ieti^^aar ^l.o., Sr. vll) and a fairly

long chapter in nis hj-tlah (pp. 503=^59), Ion

Qutayhah Else raters to the use of Istihs|n by the

Iraqians as an evidence of their fickle,^iaindedness,

^^® ^^^^ii3^iH:MilhhJi^^ pp, 62 ff

.

1^2* Jaai' JLahir„ p. S5.

105, IMd., p. 98,

^^^- IMd., p. 45. Here, perhaps, Jhe tv/o doctrines

are different because of disagreenent in regard to

linguistic usa£;e.

1^5. Ibid., p. 165.

106, loc^ c it

.

107 -and 108. 'You' in both the insts^nces has oeen used

in the plural,

1^9- l£id», p. 287.

H^^ Siyar- Kabir. pp.. 3O8 f

.
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117.

118.

119.

120.

121,

122.

123.

124.
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^M'f p. 447.

IlKMi, pp. 160 f

,

IMA' t 139.

Mallla-iir, p. 707. Of. Pr., I, 3, v/ith the

difference that it specificallv jnentions slave-

girls.
^

Abu Hanifah was of the viev/ that it v/as

not pernissible, because "he sell what he did not

ov/n, " and "manumitted \^hat he did not ov;n," 2his

example of the preference bp Abu Yusuf and Shaybaai

to the systeniaticallv consistent doctrine of Abu

Eaaifah, and their disregard of the material con-

sideration in favour of liberty which was the basis

of doctrine and its replaceraent by systematic con-

sideration is one a:nong the many examples which

shows the trend of development » See also below pp.

325 ff

.

Ibid . , p» 83.

.IMd.»^,, p* 69.

See above pp. 71 ff. .

Por thisp see above pp. 22S f

.

i ':

1^1
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See above pp. 92 f. Cf. the dating of these

trines by Schacht in 0ri£iri3_5 pp. 254 ff.

For Ibrahiir., see acove pp, 106 ff.

127^ See n, 35 aboye. See a.lso 3:Hl£ii§ll? PP* ^^ ^*

128. See above pp. 108 f. 2his is evident, for inst-

ance, frois the opinion attribu-^'id to Kafs b.

G-Myatii (d« 177), eited in 2-ah r it en , p. 16, Cf^

Kuiiasriad Abu 2r,iii:rah. iVou Hanifah, (Cairo, a,d,)s

pp« 229 ff.i Hajawi. cited in loc. cit . See also

Baghdaii, ob. ci_t . , vol* XIII, p. 348 which men-

tions the reasoi: luiderlying the adoption of this

method by Abu hcuiifeih,

129. Athar__ A,J. , 432, 434; Ithar Sh. , 291,

130. ithar A.Y. , 433; itM^.-Sh. , 290.

131. Ithar Sh« , 259,

132^. See Tr. I, 167.

133. iMi^» 166.

134^ Jami^ Saahir, p, 23.

135. Jami^ .
Kabir, pp. 19 f»

136. IMd. , p. 20.

137. Ibid., p. 21.

138» Jam! ^ Saghir , p^ 23.

139. Jami^ Kabir , pp. 23 f. Of. ^. I, 171 and 172;

Ithar A.y;- . 434 f.; Ithar Sh. , 289 ff.

140. Athtr A«Y,, 766 f . ; Ithar Sh. , 748 and 750. Cf.

Tr. I, 50..

;
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141.

142.

143.

144.

145,

146.

147.

14S.

149.

150.

151.

152.

153.

154.

155,

156.

,157.

158.

159.

160.

161.

162.

163.

164»

165.

Ath&:__^., .750.

±^. ^, ^^,

IMS*» 45.

IMi'? 45.

M:l'f 47.

--.-, ..: ,- .
::;

IM4., 45.

s- q

S;^e|iir, pp. 107 f.

l£M.s 108.

loc, ci/t,

loc» £it

.

2®® £Iail_KaDir, pp. 307-15,

hMs^JtijL'f 731; 2iM2LM,'f 751

liM^-l^-» 752; ithik_S4., 752.

^M'f 756.

S£' -t 40,

I Did.. , 41.

Athar A,Y.-. 492.

i£ia., 770; MllsiJii.j 694 £.

Ipid . . 693.

Ibid ., 696.

li^har A.Y . . 695.

Ith^r Sh.. 697 fi".

.Athar_A.Y.. 769.
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166, 2ll.^^f P» 269.

168. See belov pn, 541 fi.j and n. 126. Cf, Orif^ins,

pp. 276 ff,, pp, 511 fl.

169. ?or tills l:*Kit. see above pp. 311 ff

,

170. Origins, p. 2;i.

171. On I^raiit:,Gee above pp. 108 f.

172. Cf. Scliacht's position (Ori*rins, p. 234, n, 5),

which is hardly justifiable. He is of the view

that the doctrines attributed to Ibrahiia "date in

fact only from the time of Haniiad" (Origins, p« 234,

n, 5). (Of. above p. 92, n. 83 for the viev/ of

this v/riter on tliis question) . Ihis gratuitous

assumption leads him to consider the teclmical

questions embodied in ^Ir, I to belong to the short

period between Hsair.ad (d. 120) on the one hand and

Abu Harxifah (d. I50) aaad Ibn Abi Lajld (d. 148) on

. the other (lo£. crt , ) . If Haminad v/as, on the whole,

not concerned with tne techniccU legal questions

embodied in Tr. I (as Schacht thirdcs), ana was

concerned exclrisively uhth the hinds of q_uestions

" which are ascribed, in his opinion spuriously, to

Ibrahim in 1th or' A. Y> and Ithai' Sh . , then the years

"120 to 150 v/ould be credited with an amount of

legal development which can be -ruled out as incon-



173.

174.

175,

176.

177.

178.

179.

180.

181.

182.

183.

184.
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ceiYable^on ^:_2^>:0^ grounds. Such a viev/ eonounta

to cssij:2inj rot .: jradual naturEl development —
©to:; tI:cu;:>. i"v? pace might he somewhat accelerated-

M-:

jill:^, vp. 187, n. 5, £^nd pp. 236 ff.

^*or wiojrc^iljjC iirformation about Ibn Abi lajld,

see Ibn Sa'^, r-l. 71, p. 358; baki% ov, c±t., vol.

IIIj pp, 129 ~i, -X for Ms legal thought, it has

YBTy ably aiic.l"3ed by ochacht to which little can

be added, Sei .^ri^iins, pp. 270 if., 284 f, 290 ff.

Origins, p. 29O, For its illustration, see

iMd,
, pp. 290 f

.

IM^'j p. 291. See for its illustration, ibid.,

pp. 291 f

.

See iM^., p. 292 aaid im, 2 and 3.

Ibid.
5 p. 292, for illustration, see loc. cit.

Ori£ins, p. 292, for its illustration, see loc.

cit. , n. 4.

See Tr. I, 123, 125, 133, 151, 152, 206, and

often»

Ir. I, 16, 39, 75, 83, 129, 148, etc,

OriA-ins , p. 294.

Per Av/zS'i's reasoning, see fr. IX. '

See also

Origins, pp. 285 ff., 288 f.
.

See ibii^, p. 294. .
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185» See iMd., p. 295.

186

»

^c. Git,

ISf

,

The following are merely for the sake of tj'pical

illustration* lor detailed ei^idence, see Originsi

^ pp. 296 ff.

188. Tr. I, 5. Of. J§m±' Scvqlilr, p, 107,

188a. Tt, I, 1?.

189. See ^^^., 481; Tr, I, 54 ? and often.

190. Tr, I, 17, Of, iMd,, 53

»

191* ,^Ibia. . 130.

192. liM.i 107, 110,

193. MabBut , ¥0l. XIV, pp, 116 f.

194. Tr, I, 45»

195. Ibid., 21 f. Abu lianifaii was so strict on this

point that he considered the donation of undivided

property to be void (ibid., 60 f.).

196. ^M'f 52.

197' ^' If 154. See further rbM. ^ 55? 60, 66, 72,

82, 83, 92, 93j 94| 96, 106, 103, -126, 141 f., 150.

198^ See immediately below. This is the viev/ of

Sohacht as well (Origins, p. 296)^ For Awza'i's

legal thought, see Orij;ins^ pp. 285 ff., 288 f ^,

298.
"

.

199

«

5'or a comparison of the legal thought of Abu

Hanifali and MSlilc, see ^^.p ^^^.^-i s^d Huj aj

,

?
.;

1 : -.

i'^
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gas8in. See also beloT-Zj pp. 341 ff,

200. fr. E, 14| Sabar-i, Emtil|f^ ^al-giigahg' , ed.

Schaclit, 76.

201. St. IX, 25 1 Of, IiAtilM>Jl=lio^^% o^.. crt.,

64, See ftartlier 2r. IX, 16, 20 1 Of. IMitilaf al-

IM^% £L' £ij4" 34j Tt. a, 27, £md 53, 34; Cf.

IMitil§^^^i^l-?iia^iS' , 0X1. cii'j 4-5? ££• I> 201 v/here

Abu Hanifal:, coiisisteiitlj raises the question of

competence of ^JuriBdiction. See also Tr, IX, 41

(where Abu I^anlfali's doctrine followed hy Abu

Yusuf, takes consideration of a releTant teclmical

distinction)

,

202. 0£i£iM> P» 294.

203. Loc. cit.

204. Log., clt«

205. See, e.g., Ir. I, 52, and often. In Abu Hanifali

too we find attempts at the fueioii of thepe two

diffe2:*ent elements-. Ibis is evident from Abu

Hanifah^s occasional use of istilisSn, and consi-

- deration of tbe political interesits of the t'luslims

wMcli underlies a number of Ms doctrines mentioned

in ^^ I, 19} pjMi PP- 157 f., 208, 215 f.,
.
:

etc 9 On the whole, however, -in Jibu ^anifali the

balance *as tleted towards foimal legal considera-

tions .
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206, 23iie can preeiucacly be explained by the fact

tliat Abu Yusiif vaa r. Judge.

207, See aboTe p. 332.

208, See 2r. I, 80 f., 99, 155| SH- ^f 2, 19i 40,

42, See also vTi£^j_, pp. 305 £.

209» Ibid. , p. 304. ?or evidence? see IMd, ^ pp»

304 f

.

210, See Tr. Ij ]2MSi^? -'^-^ elsei^laere^

211, lor examples of igX^I^^sfej see aboYe pp, 302 ff,

212, See instances in Origins, p. 307

«

213* Cft Ora^ina, p* 310, lor its ©vldenoe, see

ioid.j pp, 307 ff.

214« See Ir. I^ 103 1 H^sut^ toI. X¥I, pp. 129 f;

Tr. I, 107, -llOi and Kabsfitj, toI, IIj p. 24, and

often.

215. i'or tills, see below pp. 542 ff

,

216. lor tills ^ see Tr. VIII
^ £.^i!ia»

217. See, e.g*, IMH^-Jli-? PP» 244j 350, 331t 357; and

Tr. Ill, 58| Tr» IX, 28| Ir, Till, 4, 6, 11, 12,

_
14, 16,

218. Muw. Sh., pp. 202^ 236| Tr. I, 44;andH^sut,

Tol. ?, p. 78.

219^ See above pp. 335' f- See also. Tr. IX (passim)

witli par^lel passages in Jabai^, Ikhtil^f al~

guqahg'

«
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^®® lMiSi> 2.SaSM» l'i3.is will be eTident from

the examples cited immediately below,

—-~- ^MSi» PP» 12.7 f. Of, a Bimxl&x case ibid--

p» 119 (tJie question of zak^ on aercliandiiee • iiioii

liad lain idle for seTerel years) ^

222. ^M«» PP« i50 f.

223» roM,, pp. 9 ±'f.

224. l£M^i P?» ^i ^* Ss ^so brilliantly" supports.

tMs by adduciiig "tvfo analogical arguments, see

aboTe p, 285.

225. IMd'f PP» 157 f.

226. IMd., PP^ 173 ff.

227. For tliis Shajbfini uses the term "tahaMgma"

»

228. ^M»f PP» 198 f.

229. IMi»? PP» 207 ff. Of. ^i«) P- 621, a tradition

from 'Umar b. 'AM al-'Aziz smisporting tlie doctrine.

230. Cf. iMd.
J pp. 207 xf., and often,

231. MH'f PP« 209 f.

232. Ibid., pp. 213 f.

233. n)id.. pp. 222 f. -

234. Ibid., p. 225.

235. Of^ a parallel case ibid. f pp. 213 f. The

Kmfian. reasoning in' 'botii the cassis the same^

236^ Tbid^g pp« 235 f^ For another example indicat-

ing the same attitude, ase ibid . , pp* 251 f#. -
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iM-f P- 671? IMM, p. 238,

238.
. 1M»» !££• cit«

239* For tiie Kufiaii interpretation of the word

,^^^^^a occuriii^ in tlie tradition concerned, see

5ala.1t p* 237 fx\

240. .^M'f pp. -i? -1^

^4-1. ^^d
, , pp. £14 £f . For ShaybSni^s reasoning

in refutation of ~l:a ICedinese doctrine, who argued

that the Medinesa jri?.^i8nt was based on excessiTe

precaution, see ibii.y p, 215» For the same in-

dictment, see also iMd, , p, 218^ and elsewhere.

242 » Such a transactions seems to hawe heen neces-

sitated by foreign trade which led to the use of

several currencies, This seems to be eTident from

the tradition from MujShid cited in ibid,, p. 216.

24-3. 1M§»? PP' 215 f» I'his allegation is made fre-

tuentljj see ibid, , i:p, 216, 216, 221, 222, 225,

251 and often, specially i^ regard to the questions

of sale and exchange,

244. ^M'f PP- 216 f,

245. S'or these scales, see Introduotion. pp. 120 ff^

246. Hujaj , pp. 173 ff.

'247 # Ibid^ . . pu, 134 f. Por another ex£unple, see ^M^«^

pp^ 188 f^^, and often.

248^ lor our remarks about the similarity between the
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gONGIUSIOI

!• Her© the term legal has been used in its "broader

seaee, aa-d hene© refers to the bodj of'' rules hj

wMeto one' is "bomid,

2, fliat is, if there is positiYe sem.antic cTidence

a'bout the existence of a concept, we can confidently

make an affiraative statement* But if^ on the cont-

rary , the seaantic evidence of a concept is lacking,

tkig does not necessarily mean the absence of that

concept.

563
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IPtllTOIX I

le following is the text of the letter written,

"by tMs writer to Prof. Schaohtj seeking Ms classifi-

oatioa oa eertala questions.

12/18 Bunder Eoadp

Januaxj 26 j 1966,

Dear Prof. Schaclit,

Hope tliia letter finds jou in enjoyment of good

health, and happiness.

Many thanks for your previous letter dated the

11th September, 1965, answering my queries . % thesis

has proved quite stic^. I hope the next montli and

early Maj*ch wHl see its completion.

fliere are q^uite a few points on which. I am urgently

in need of jour clarifications and guidance, I ai sure

you. will not mind the trouble that I an glrlng you for

wMoh I thank jou in advance, (HI references are to

Origins)

.

1^ On. p. 23 JOU write I "Iraditione -from the Prophet

are often superseded hy traditions from Oompmiions,

or disregarded even without any apparent reason^*'

Ihe last part of the statement h,as not beea

565 '
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supported hy biij eTidence,

2» On p. 48 yott remark: "laotlier easy method of

disposing of traditions from tlie Prophet was

^ to represent taea as paxticular coiimandSp appli-

cable only to tLe occasions when tliey were

giTen,

.

, , file eseaples adduced here are I'ledinesSi

'eut the IviiqlmiB bIbo used this argmmaat." Ton

have no~ cited siij examples with regard to the

Iranians

,

3* On p, 29 jou vrite vitli regard to the Iraq^iaae

that I "traditions from Compaiiioiis supersede

traditions from the Prophet.,,." I found scarcely

any eTidence for this during my reading^ nor is

there anj eiasple of it to be found in Ori£ins,

except the one you cite on p. 75 (ref, ^sMf
p. 99).

On p. 21 jou refer to I^.
, pp. 34 ff., to Sh^fi'l's

axgmment against the Iranians, I checked these

pages hoping to find something in support of the

ahove contention hut found no examples of the

supercession of traditions from the Prophet hy

those from Companions. WHl -you be so kind as to

point out, even if Tery briefly, some of the glar-

ing examples that yon might have come across?

.4^ On p„ 50 yon mention the occasions when the Iranians
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reject traditions from the Propliet and on© of

tliem is^ ^QT simply for ajsteraatic reasons

s

because the tradition in question would make tlie

doctrine inconsiBtent." I found no evidence in

Ogi^llig concretely supporting tMs conclusion.

^ p, 21 jou refer to IMi.j 30 ff. as an ©Tidence

of Sififi'i's allegatloii against botii the Medinese

and the Iranians that tiiey neglect trMitions in

favour of systematic conclusions. On whicii page

does ShS^i'i refer to the Iraq^icms?

5. On p, 29^ n, 2. J you refer to "Tr. II, 40 and

elsewhere" in support of your view that the

Iraqiaas claimed that the Companions would not

haTe been unaware of the practice and decisions

of the Prophet, Ir, IX, 40, howeTer^ does not

refer to the suhject you haTe mentioned^

6, On p, 30 jQu write; "Siafi'l is justified in

charging the Iraqians with accepting traditions

more easily from Companions than from the Proptet.

(IKh.. 345 f.)". I looked mp to I^.,. 345 f., but

foimd no charge of that kind leyelled "against the

Iraq_iaiis,

I wonder if there is any error in -^age-reference^ "

The main purpose of my writing to jou. for the .

moment is _to find out what concrete ©Tidences jou have
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for tlie statement tliat the Iranians allowed traditions

froa Companions to supersede traditiono from the PropJiet,

Isedless to say I will feel deeply obliged to yom

for your claxificatione.

loura sincereljj

Prof. J. Schaclitj
548 ItJ Lane,
Sn^-lewoodp 5", J,,

(2afar Ish.aq luBaxi)

On the following page is photostat copy of

Prof* Schaelit'e reply to the letter in whicli he gives

further ©videaces in support of some of his conclueions.
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Columbia l^iii¥ersitv hi the Citv ol N\n% Wnk
I Sew Yo>k. .\. }\ JOu^:

as , . ..

Wmx^M^ lis 1^

It Ib ^lt# l^©»»ltol« forma oo«tixi^«i.1j" ^ l^^^< i^ «a %»«^t«.'a

of lo^ ^Q fex ^diti^ri. mrM^mm fer ta® c^^^It^ai^M 1 &t^ %a

f©y jvm m^rmrM. tl»«t« If y^m «j« ^t ©«^rlA"*.i ^j ^kat I aws ««.t4

^id "ty ^m m-M^mm ^SA I &^r« ^d^^, yom k«r« oaly ^t to a^
»o. I A^ Alak ^Mt m^mr^ ©f ywi* c^^iieg ^^s* t^*t j^a *>!jre not

T0^ ^M %mx%M to AiA I ^f»r^^, wl^ fcH -oaa^r^tesilli^p e ^-

&lfi*f *• e^^ata oa ^^S*5 ^ ^^^^> '"' ^«^^ ^*- ^^ "^^^

t&T A^ y^u lilted Ia »!» la ^^.^ ff»f -^ "^'^^ i "'^UstlLMBme'

iM^lmuMT ©f %lfi'I im,g, p,33, ^tt«)«

For yomr l^rfit, I wHl saatioa r f«i' c>idit4oaA »«f•»»©•»

to -tt.© wu,»e»,

(1) ^^323| ^.111^25

C*)^^^^^160? SsS«i^C^)»^8C^^» ^iS£-3J-»3.2«ai ^A&54

To^pa_ ai^mmljp
.4 '-4--A »A^
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( X ^^ I TA_^^,_1 _ ^)

J-i^<U5 i^., |^^^4 f^^,^t _ loJL . lo^^ ks^^jl^

C!«.^^ Ttl^^.^ I'^^J

o 1^1 vB' .^ ii^UI

( t..^^At^,^.^Y_^)
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^•^ -«^''

^_»«^L^ j^._X:il ^^y^ ^ „ j^L
r^-

JUll c.>."-i cUi _ ^i™___A«

( 1^,^-^ V' „..,ja«. t_^)

-LaL ^ ii>UJi ^y
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jr

V^- :LJ

( ir* 1 _ If.. 3^,___,.Liii )

JUJI 'ij^.l Yi , .^^^-^U -vi _ ^^^ J^^WU' <3^^ "J
^ *^— o* »3-« |J

( n-~u— ^'YY^^^^ 1 ^,^}

at>J! J
^;^*i^l kj o^i^ -

( \A^.,^^^r\r^.^:.^.i^^ }

JL
t> -^

v-i. J 1. JUL^^-^^

^^•»,»««»iJ ! /Wei Iw ii ^ ^ u jT^! ^^L-^

( i I _4^..„ AA „^._ 1 Y _ ^ )

!

-'i:i
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(11 ™^. „Ai^^^.^_iy^^)

3y

C-. L,™.__*i. .'^ j

!

Jlu ^^U. iix-^'l J-i;-^

.4_^ __J/** ^ <--^J
C— 9 *i« CiV

I At. „ ^
-'^ ^ *^) cL

o 1 \ ^. )

_ 4..,,..___i^ jif 4t-^) 5x- Ci^

^'_jLji Jur.L^i dilia,*

( I V^ o i _ _^,_-^ )

l/**^ O* H-.'M~-' i^ *^'ri *-*^ tr-'^
_i^l « j«l^ Lui uXaft^li
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\ • -~ i^-' „ V'A ^ , I- )

.1 /O* J -- f^"- 6« __ 4_. u^ J a» bx J-*, j^

...y. ^jj j.^Z Q'..•)'.^ J

( ITTY ™ ^j_^^ } .

( 1 „^ ^/.. til ^^. )

s',

l4

( IVY I _ V-~^^' )

( It ^^. - to _,^ ) •
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t

C Y _ ^
^ <k# ^^1 Q^ L,J

„ Y 1 -. ^ )

»™ 4... kii
1
J j>^J_w I ci**. ,1

^^IJ^

= 1 V V „ ^ )

cj.-7-j

» <Li^ ^^1 s> M
ViV „^ )

L • ^1

( ^\A%] _ w,^ )

,,K' ^

l%.«—«,«»««»«J I t-^»^ Lli^ (^ 5-"d 1-^ v*# ^ li-, b
'.?J'
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C 1* ^.^.^ « \T » .^ )

i£ik±il
4.^4.. li..yi ,U't-i>

C ^n*r _ w.^^ )

»«^Ls l|_«^t ^>^-Ji a»-w »« *_,«J-« ^^u dyl J
^ fl* L

a.-'
.iiL^^^

L-.

1- Ctf' vt^ t5 V

t-***2—^ ?-«3"j! (>^ t**^ V ^-^ c*^ O^ }^C^
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TmnsMTmATim muM

Cg|ta»ij|i, I^s.A»^ •

• f Initial { m%m.xpre-amm4

[a^ial m4 tirmlt »

C th

Froffl Ur^ - as

^ t

r Kh

i A

t
^

t *

J q

reian axcept as follows.*

I
in ^rds froa

S k

J 1

f
=

# h

o

^j £ 'Arabic —» w
Pgrsi&n '— w

[Sanskrit ~ v
F^«_^rki8h » according to ths latin spslling current in Turk^.

fowgls^ dltfithonga. etc.

longt

a| ~ i| a.

i| I a, and in Persian and UrM also r«iid«r«d bj §|
</ 1, and in Persian and Urdfl also rwidsrtd by i|

long wltt" tashdid; •^ lyaj .

''>* uwm.

di^ithongsj ,/' ^i i^^ aw,

ti' »rt?ataht S ah| but in ifi^t •!,

(in Urdi) i.
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A^^Ji^t^A

,,...,,_ 'Ve ha-v® considered a".; 3o:r.e lei.zth xiis question of

the occasior.al supercession oi traditions from the prophet

by traditions rron: the Ooripc^iions . he hcr/e also cited a

few examples oh th^D v-,nd hc.vo triea =;o explain them by

placing then in tlicir h:.3toricc.l content (see above, pp.

207 ff.)« -- -is Cniyinc Sciiachit har, also referred to the

same phenomenon aiid ;.ni itnossed that both the Medinese

and the Kuiians pracTlted :hi3 consistently. Schacht

expresses his views on the question in a manner v/hich

suggests that it was a v/ell-established principle of the

Medinese and the Iraqians to have traditions from the

Companions supersede xradixions from the Prophet (see

Origins, pp. 23 and 29 f.)- With regard to the Iraqians,

for instance, Schacht v/rites : '-Shafi*! is justified in

charging the Iraq.ians v/ith accepting traditions more

easily from Companions than from the Prophet, . ." CiM^'

»

p. 50). vfnile it is true, as v/e have seen, that this

supercession did occasionally take place, it would be

wrong to thinic that this was a full-fledged principle.

Such an inference would have been plausible only if the

Companions were deemed to be invested with an authority

higher than, or at least equal to, that of the Prophet.

'fhis obviously was not the case — a fact which is proved

605
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"by the reasons adduced by the ancient schools in self-

justification whenever they disregarded a tradition from

the Propiiet in favour of one from some Companions or of

a 'practioe' (see above, pr . 231 'ff^). in addition to

wJiat Seliacht h-'-,c »-:rittcn 02. this questiori in Origins
s
he

has adduced J;:i-«-iei' -c-vidences in support of his conclu-

sion in his letter ^.ddressed to this writer (see above,

appendix I), A brief scrutiny of his evidences on this

question in respect of wha Iranians is being essayed in

the followiTig pages t

Schacht refers to the follo^ving passages 1 Tr, II

s

18(e); Ris . , p. 75 (UnTci edition); and Mnw_;__Sh.
j p. 87 ? in

support of his conclusion.

(1) So far as Tr. II, i8(e) is concerned, Schacht has

taken the statement of Shafi^I at its face value despite

the polemical context in v/hich it was made. The question

concerr^ the enforcement of certain punishments in which

connection Shafi^i cites ci tradition fi-om the Prophet

which was transmitted by ^.41i, but was not accepted by

the Kufians. Instead, adds Shafi^ij ". . ^ huia yukhalifun

hadha il^ ^hayr fi^l ahad ^alimtiih min ashab al-nabi

.

"

It is evident that in this instance Shafi^i is not even

accusing the Iraqians of having traditions from the Com-

panions- supersede traditions from the Prophets

(2) Ihe second instance is a passage which occurs in
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Sis.., p* 75 (^^ edition). Strangely enough, Schacht

himself has referred to this passage in Origins (p, 110)

in tiiese words i "fhe Iranian opponent states' in Ikh .

,

117 f. that no oijas is Yalid against a binding tradition

(imabar laajgi) , but the v/ord ^binding' is operative, and

how this rule works in practi.ce appeaxa from Ri

s

. , 75,

where the Iraqian opponent fellows the opinion of Ibn

Ifes^ud, which reflects xhe Iraqiaii doctrine, against an

analogy drawn frbni crc.ii-ioriE' from the Prophet." (See

also ibid . . p. 27), Ihis interpretation of the passage

concerned is quite accurate. Strangely enough, now the

same passage has been adduced as an example of the Iraq-

ians' supercession of traditions from the prophet by those

from the Companions*

It also seems significant, that in the passage

concerned, in reply to Shafi'i's pointed question whether

anyone had any authority against that of the Prophet

(cf« its translation in Khadduri's translation of Risal^^

Baltimore, 1961 A.D., p. 323), the Iraqian interlocutor

of Shafi*! repliedi "No,- if it [i.e^, the tradition] is

established to be from the Prophet" (of* loc« cit^

)

,

(3) The third instaaioe 'adduced by Schacht is a passage

in Muw. Sh « , p.- 87 (actually 87 ff.)- Ene question con-

cems raising of hands while pronouncing takbir during

the ritual prayer. Ibrahim mentions a traditions from
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a Companion, Wa^il, tliat he eaw that the Prophet raised

Ms hands while pronouiicin-: LakPir during the prayer.

Ibrahxm does not follov.- this tradition and his reasons

are the following s "Perhaps he saw the Prophet only on

that day so that he renemoered this (practice) from the

Prophet while Ihn Eas^ud and nis Companions did not

renemher it, ior I have heard this from none of them".

(See also Itiiar^^A. Y, , 105,* Ihh.
, pp. 214 ff.). wiiat is

actually involved in thie case is that raising harids only

in the hegimiing of «he pr£*yer but not during it is the

estahlished religious practice of Kufa, where practices

were supposed to be based on. the precepts and practices ^of

Ibn tlas^ud and *Ali.

Thus, the basis on v/hich the Kufians rejected the

tradition transmitted by VfaHl was that those two illust-

riou s Companions of the Prophet could not have prayed

in a manner different from that of th&\ Prophet. It will

be noticed that in the statement made by Ibrahim- the

paramountcy of the practice of the Prophet is clearly

postulated

«

In addition to these instances, v/e have ourselves

briefly referred to above (see pp. 235 f.), an important

instance from Khara.1 (pp. 164 fOt where Abu Yusuf men-

tions that th.e pimishment for drirJcirig wine used to be -

40 stripes during the time of the Prophet and Abu Bakri
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'Umar increased ix to eighty; that while each of

constituted sm^iJ:]!, zhe ICufian school was agreed

vour of eighty stripes.

A study of the traditions on this subject shov/fe

that duririg the time of the i-roiihet tne quantum of the

pmiishiaent had not hean definitively fixed, The Qur'Sn

had, however, condemnea drirfring in very strong terms,

denouncing it as a v;orh of the Satan (?. 90. See also

II. 219 and V. 91). 1^0 woi.der, then, that the Prophet

should have tried to p-,:r,ish those who yiolated the

Quranic prohibition. Traditions men tier, that whenever

such an offender was brousght before the Prophet, he used

to ask those who happened to be pres'ont on the occasion,

to beat him. The result vi,as that people beat him with

their hands, with pieces of cloth, wj.th sandals, with

plain-leaves. Even the nnmoe?" of blov/s does not seem to

have been precisely fixed at forty. Instead of a definite

round fig'ore , the traditions in Muslim, Abu Dawud and

Tirmidhi mention "around fortj^" blows. The alleged act

of * Umar seems to have been, therefore, in the nature of

malting fixed and definite what was before him fluid and

somewhat uncertain^ a measure which- seems to be in keeping

with his attitude to administrative matters as a whole.

(Sees for a similar instance, pp. 257 f* above )« More-

over,^ while it is true that the earlier gene-rations of
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Muslims considered thenselvu-s to be Do~und by the sunnaji

of the Prophet, tliey v/ere freer ±n the use of their ra__j_

in -applying ix-, as wo havo already noted (see above, pp.

270 ff.)» 21iis fact; seems :;o be corroborated oj xhe

traditions which assert taar, in xhe -zlize of *Uiiiar the

habit of drinking, according:; -co Bukhari and Ahmad o,

Hanbelj had begun to spre::id. that this v/as brought to

*Uiiar's notice %\-her©uron. he consulxed xhe Companions

and increased the ciiaiitim of punishraent to eighty stripes,

(For these traditions, see Shawkani, Uayl al-Awtar , vol.

VII, pp. 49 ££>)»

. ^s:


